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occurred on this subject. Spiritualism has bedient, those wis are guilty of any crime urea of speech, must necessarily imply Ian- I there, then, .is no eternal condition of terror,THEBOSTBUM or sin, instead of fussing into Nirvana, that j guaje used to illustrate that condition, and | for all are to be 'burned and destroyed from
the face of the earth. If the thought oiX’h.^ 'is into annihilation of time and sense, into

hold upon the moral vision of humanity, annihilation; but the highest are to receive stood and acknowledged idea of its mean-
To define them properly, to know what conditions of freedom from the senses. Slight not- any figure of speech whieh i

may not be new to Spiritualists, and possi- similar conditions of angels in the celestial
tiful, how fair, thou art! How perfect the < bly not new to any of you; but it will be
sublime accord of nature! How grand are

epochs as you have supposed, but- rather in-

much ss, for the reason that it presents ing of their terms ttH different states and

| or lower order of humanity, and presents -a I though having been denied, the average I

celestial and absolute kingdom into whieh ; in some one of the average heavens all will
exist, and finally will abide in the celestial
regions.

;d down even

yousome 1
philosophy as to have been revived again in

Y

theology: but nevertheless, among all Chris- may he believed by some of the Buddhists, 
tians these two words still have a strong conditions of unconsciousness and literal

ai, comes to you 
and the question

kind of a penalty, was hajuk 
through the Grecian ard^

succeeding generations something different 
from what I intend?

|r#tj i^titrs w ^asK |atos. at mr |«man grille, ^«^s neither |hce itor |p|itee: ||e mily |sfe a Rearing.

the soul of man enters when finally released. 
THE IDEA OF HEAVEN AND HELL.

An idea of this kind of a heaven, and this

A tetwe by Mrs.. Cora L. V.Eictaanil, 
While Said to be Controlled by? ■

. Wm. Ellery Channing. -d;

is one of the first things that Spiritualism sciousness relating to earth or its condition, 
does. So what we shall say to you to-night abiding in absolute state of the spirit under

they mean, and place them where they be- [ which means freedom from contact with I would employ here Be liable to be inter- 
long in the light of the spiritual philosophy, terrestrial objects,freedom from any'eon-, preted literally,rand therefore convoy to

civile wEih tenaciously adhering to 4^ thought 
lions,And so largely pervated the Oriental of heaven and h< dowApe* some Ito*

thought the ages have grown glad,and man er over humanity, and the experience of j 
has grown free in conscious immortality, the individual in this world ean only deter- 
But we praise thee more than for the life j mine the degree of happiness or unhappi-

possible-release to those- to be punished, by conditions ef a future life have been at va- 
being embodied in the form of bird or beast rjous times enunciated in the world, and I

You have to .make this allowance in the I accepts it, is thereby blessed by it. and that 
arraignment of past religions for mistakes s® reward of 3 future heaven can make 
of interpretation The'ancients were not ^a more happy, nor threatened pamsh- 
as ignore# in the heights of their spiritual meat can make Mm miserable, because he

soul kindles from the fervency of immortal other by observation or experience of ofa i broader and wider range of heaven In the | keavpn of humanity has remained the same; | 
consciousness, and in the communion of era; each of these methods is equal in pow- celestial and absolute kingdom into which * in some one of the average heavens al! will J

I have noticed in earthly as well as spirit
ual life, that nearly all my earth friends, from their penalty; if you don’t know them 

" "1 rdsvout believer, nor

The frieaCthe sister, thrfiather and teach- -

tie thread of creed, some little, naixow de-1 truth concerning Tfflfttt law, whMrtfttth 
cree of special providence, to convey the j has been clothed in golden characters in all 
loved one of their heart to the celestial or time, that you shall not do any wrong to

er, even'the wretched 
throumi spirit communi*
is asfed, are you happy ? The answer is al-

. : INVOCATION. . ’
Infinite Patent, thou Divine Spirit, thou 

everlasting light! Our hearts ar© filled with 
praise; our voices go out to thee in thanks
giving; the world of man rejoices, because 
life is everlasting. The earth praises thee 
with many tongues. The sweet lips of flow
ers give forth their songs of praise and 
spring time melody. The streams, when ’ 
freed from their ice-bound fetters, and the 
ocean, leaps up to thee with many voices of 
prayer, and the forests attune themselves 
to the symphony of spring. Oh how beau-

the words that are keeping time to the great 
melody of life! Man rejoices, but with him 
the soul is disturbed because of external 
things, that the dust whieh is alive with 
beauty and loveliness in the flower and tree, 
kindles in him passions and desires that the 
spirit .must quench. But the votes- of life 
leaps up from within, the fountain of ’the

of tho spring time, more than for the love
liness of flowers, or the songs of birds, for 
these but represent the things of outward 
life, giving hopes and joy for perfect time, 
■while man through suffering and sorrow, 
through all tribulation and care, through 
temptation, sin and crime, at last is remind
ed of thy loving voice pleading from with
in, ahd thy ministration reaching down un
to him. So it is the living word and work 
responding to thy voice; and so it is the hu
man understanding, with wings of ineffa
ble delight leaping forth to thee, and praises 
thee as the voice of the morning praises 
with the gladness of the spring; praises 
thee as the sound of wings; praises thee as 
the angelic choiristers attuned to loveliness 
and [peace in immortality, and basking in 
the light of thy presence, and not afraid. 
Forever and forever we praise thee our 
God!

LECTURE.
The two words of my discourse to you 

this evening, are fortunately to be erased 
from the vocabulary of human speech, for 
the reason that in the: accepted sense of 
theology, they have no existence, and for 
the reason, too, that thev mean nothing 
when viewed from the larger and broader 
standard of pure religion. The various 
words signifying hell number probably two 
hundred in the English language; Hades, 

. Gehenna, the infernal regions, and. other 
synonymous terms, are but a few of the in
terpretations. Heaven also has its numer
ous appellations: Paradise, as the condition 
of Nirvana, and in different languages, 
states apply to the different religions. The 
Heaven and Hell of Christianity, together 
with the Purgatory of the Roman Catholic 
Church, imply not only states and conditions 
of the departed immortal soul, but, we are 
credibly informed by theological students, 
imply localities also. The latter portion is 
chiefly caused by misinterpretation. A lo
cality implying a condition of happiness, or 
any uplifted condition gradually ascending 
to higher degrees of the same state, might 
exist, but two localities implying but two 
separate eternal conditions, cannot exist in 
the kingdom of God, especially if those 
separate conditions are opposite in their na
ture.

The logic of human history, the revela
tion of human science, the dictation of hu
man reason, but above all the intuition of 
the human spirit,have refused a permanent 
place in the universe to the infernal re
gions; and have likewise refused a narrow, 
limited.,permanency to heaven. What 
Christ taeant when he said: “The kingdom 
of heaven is within you,” your theologians 
have not been careful to inquire, since had 
they so inquired, they would not have 
placed it so far off that it could not by any 
possibility be within mortal grasp, nor could 
they be glad in supposing that a very limit
ednumber of mortals will attain it.

A great deal of discusslorf has recently

forestalled them, and Uni verbalists have 
settled the'question decidedly long ago, and 
the common sense of the reasoning .classes, 
within and Without the church, has taken 
the liberty of freedom of conscience upon 
these subjects fora period. It is no shock 
to-day, as it was a quarter or a half a cen
tury ago, to deny the existence of an eter
nal, limited place of happiness; it is no 
shock as it was then, and .no crime, as it 
was more than a century ago, to doubt the 
tenets of a particular creed and school of

valuable to you as being a suscinct state
ment of what Spiritualism proves on this 
subject, without any opinion whatever, and 
therefore more valuable in discussion than 
any line of- belief or opinion can be.,

HUMAN KNOWLEDGE. ' :
Through- only .two methods ’ is. human 

knowledge recognizable: One is fat de
rived from' individual, experience, and -.tlie

the life of the spirit whieh the Buddhist 
teaches, must pass into various organisms 
beneath man, must suffer the penalty of 
different embodiments and transmigrations 1 
until the sin be wrought out of condoned; 
and this endures so long as the condition of 
sin lasts, but even these souls are fortunate
ly rescued by Buddha, to claim. the state of 

. Nirvana; this, and even all states of exist
ence, aro not, as. so Interpreted, and even

■therefore this condition, however, varied 
and masked, represented a law, and that 
law.jfwe make adue allowance for differ
ence in language, difference in the period of - 
earth’s history, was just as well understood 
as now—not as much mutilated, perhaps, 
as the address I am making to-night would 
be if- it was secreted from the world, ana 
then interpreted in versions of different lan
guages, ami handed down, and then if re
produced after one or two thousand-years 
of time, how could’ it escape perversion? 
Would it ’ hot be perverted’ from the • under-

tians he true in reference to an everlasting 
fira#hen this is the meaning literally of dam- - 
nation, which follows unbelief. Batthecross- 

- becomes.---as you well know in the parhble, 
hyperbolic, and in many ways or stages IS 
means: “I am the resurrection and.thelife; ■ 
I am the way,”—and 'these words, convey-..• 
ing a figurative meaning, illustrate not. the ■ 
Christ-man,but the Christ-spirit, which was 
truth. He knew that there were no other 
form of absolute salvation, except that de
rived from earthly and spiritual Experience; 
man knowing this Truth, must believe, but 
Truth is what Christ says, ‘The Way,” "The 
Life” etc.; by it man is saved from ignorance, 
evil, doubt, falsehood and from everything 
whieh is opposite to truth; that he who be
lieves in the truth, has a knowledge of it,

■ heavens, seen in vision by Swedenborg, er 
still higher vision, that state representing 
those you ean have no contact with on 
earth. This heaven and this hell are, of

| course, very much preferable to that pre- i termediate interpretations have prevented 
rented by the Christian theology; very I you from understanding the correct mean-

ness whieh the earthly condition and life af
fords; but a degree of happiness and misery 
in the futureotate must be determined by 
communion with spiritu al beings, as through 
clairvoyance, etc., or revelations from spir
itual sources, or by such intuition, leading 
in, that direction, that the human spirit 
knows what is true in the light of absolute 
knowledge (a priori); the latter methods 
only come to intuitive minds. The above 
methods include all that can be given in 
communication with spiritual beings di
rectly or indirectly. Past revelation being 
handed down to you in such a fragmentary 
manner, or under such interpolations of 
Scripture, it is most difficult, and almost 
impossible, for you to arrive at the original 
meaning this revelation intended to convey; 
therefore, theology has bepn ’at liberty, or 
has taken the liberty, to interpret variously 
the meaning of such words as everlasting 
(aeons), which in its interpretation has been 
explained as meaning eternai, enduring, 
but has been as variously interpreted by 
minds discussing this problem, as the word 
logos was among the German schoolmen, 
about the time of the Reformation, and has

I occasioned almost as much dispute, wheth
er meaning eternal as a state, or eternal as a 
law, remains a profound mystery for the 
theologians, -while liberal thinkers agree to 
accept the liberal interpretation, and con
clude that £ Zaza may be eternal without 
the condition's! any individual in that law,, 
or the nature of its action being eternal. I 
shall conclude by and by this portion of the 
argument, but I mention it here that you 
may understand when I again take up the 
question. .
THE DOCTRINE OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT.

The doctrine of eternal punishment, the 
condition of the unhappy and condemned 
souls, the thought of annihilation and ob
livion, in fact; the idea of a future state of 
misery, has had more sway over humanity 
than .the thought of death itself,—since 
death as slumber, as an endless, dreamless 
sleep, like Lethe of the ancients, would af
ford no room tor misery—the sensation of 
life being blotted out before it comes, and 
the sensation nothing afterward. But the 
penalty of the damned and the eternal hap* 
pinessof those who are to serveGod through 
eternity by rejoicing over those who are in 
a condition of eternal misery, present such 
a picture, it is not strange that those pro
fessing it, shall consider it their solemn du
ty to attempt the reformation of the whole 
world from such a state of torment. Any 
one believing this, is either compelled to be
lieve that all humanity can be rescued from 
it, or he is bound to be insane; humanity 
requires one or the other. The Hades, pun
ishment, or.the torture of the Orientals, is 
very different from this; instead of being 
condemned to hell, to Tartarus, to the in- 

, fernal regions, or to a state of fiery punish- 
' ment, he has adopted that which is much 
more reasonable; i, a, spirits who are diso-

the thought of Socrates and Plato, who be
lieved that the true philosopher would at 
once become as one of the gods. -The doc
trines incorporated in Christianity took 
their‘Origin in certain circumstances, the 
teachers of the middle ages throwing out 
all hyperbolic forms of speech prevalent 
among the Hebrew, Romish and-Oriental 
beliefs, and adopting a literal interpreta
tion for rhetorical or spiritual symbols. 
Outside of Jerusalem, you are aware that 
fire was kept burning perpetually.- This Ge
henna was continually in flames, and conse
quently malefactors were plunged into them, 
as the usual penalty for offense, as well as 
all excrementaceous substance of the city. 
Instead of Christ being punished in this 
manner, it was decided to adopt what was 
considered more degrading and a severer 
penalty, borrowed from the Homans, that 
of the crucifixion, and therefore he igno
miniously expiated his. offense before the 
•masses of the people. Then, because beyond 
the river in Egypt was an arid waste, be
cause the desert in Arabia was seemingly 
endless, humanity has' supposed a country, 
a condition of Tartarus.and Hades; all ex
istences there were supposed to be ball; all 
beings diabolic, so fierce tlie heat, so barren 
the sand; and'every nation surrounding the 
easternmost portion of Europe and the west
ern portion of Asia, have combinations of 
very different forms of punishment: one that 
of .consuming by fire; another that of being 
cast on a desert and destroyed; another of 
beingan inhabitant of Tartarus, and another 
that of being embodied in a living human 
being or animal until expiation by suffer
ing a penalty for crime committed; all of 
these, as you are aware, musthave had their 
origin in the powers of nature that were 
antagonistic to man; not as Volney'will 
have it, the supposition that deifle beings 
are antagonistic to man.

Such was death, the storms of winter and 
all these things must be interpreted, not as 
supposed by ascribing to mere fear of man 
through the outward senses, but to the hu
man conscience of man. Judging by anal
ogy of earthly offenses, he perceives he even 
must of necessity suffer some penalty, and 
if there be a moral offense, why not a moral 
penalty ? That alone is a revelation of im
mortality; it is not only a revelation of all 
religion, but a revelation of all experience.

If man does know that physical law when 
violated brings an inevitable penalty (and 
which science stultifies herself, so far as to 
a moral law with a corresponding penalty); 
and if moral violation does bring a penalty, 
is it not supposable that In past time this 
condition of spirit existence (the spirit pass
ing from earthly life in a state of violation 
of moral law) must have found some place, 
some state, some destiny, that ancient flg-

*8*

<

las' th# -trutU i • * < • ’
’ . T RUTH AND ITS

' Truth necessarily is related to ho grade of 
life, aud brings its own salvation. If man 
has the truth concerning physical health, he 
will not suffer pain; he will not suffer ths 
worstkind of material damnation, which is 
physical disease. You know that a knowl
edge of the true laws ef life, brings to you 
salvation and exemption from the penalty 
of the violation of natural law. You know 
that if you follow those laws, you are saved

heavenly kingdom. I have always noticed 
the terror and-fear for the departed friend, 
if not sanctified. I have been amazed at the 
coolness with which they announced a 
stranger in Hades, but fully believe their 
own dead had in some unaccountable way 
at the last moment entered into the rest of 
the Lord. This, of course, was the only way 
of escape from madness—good excuse for 
the remaining sanity of the orthodox.

But taking the literal idea, (and this was 
supposed to have its origin in the Mosaic 
law, whieh teaches, by the way, a very dif
ferent kind of heaven and hell) if I under
stand the Mosaic law clearly, it teaches a 
heaven on earth for the chosen people of 
God. It teaches the final destruction of the 
wicked—not their burning forever, nor liv
ing forever, but their final destruction and 
in this, too, the Second Adventist/but re
vive that; idea, and are much more correct, 
for the Mosaic law is included as ^portion 
of the Christian. Christ, on the teontrary, 
neither denied this nor affirmed it; he taught 
the existence of a Spiritual Kingdom, but 
taught that the kingdom is not of this world; 
he taught that in the “ Father's house are 
many mansions;” ho taught that there is a 
condition after death; into it those of-his 
kingdom shall be uplifted; but that in other 
words, it is a state of the mind, a condition 
of the spirit in which exists the kingdom of 
heaven; certain it is that those' who believe 
shall be saved, not be damned.

HELL AND HEAVEN OF THE CHRISTIANS. 1
To know what salvation means and what 

condemnation means, is a necessity before 
proceeding any farther. - The Christians de
clare that Christianity means the Kingdom 
of Heaven described by them; they turn to 
the Apocalypse, taking John’s illustration 
of the vision, whieh must be figurative, and 
consider that the literal heaven, the New 
Jerusalem, is coming down from heaven 
like a bird; then the ancient Jewish faith is 
true;if the kingdom of he aven is within you 
aud you are to ascend t$ Christ’s kingdom, 
When he ascends to the Father, this Jew
ish idea is not true. IfanchJNew Jerusalem 
described in the vision of the Apocalypse, 
is taken in a literal sense, then it cannot 
have existence upon the earth, compatibly 
with Christ’s teachings; if taken in a figur
ative se the spiritual con-

iteral

your fellow-man, but that you shall do every
thing toward him in a rightful way, that, 
you would have him do to you. The law of 
the golden rule, tlie law of the Chinese phi
losopher; we say that if you have these mor
al truths, you are saved from moral con
demnation^! prefer the liberal to the lim
ited versionof scripture. The Spiritualists 
must prefer to accept this rendition and 
that all shall ultimately be saved by knowl
edge, by love. Christ, on one occasion, rep
resented himself as the Spirit of Truth, not 
as man, because as man you could not be
lieve him whenn _ _ _ earth; but as
Truth has a sentative embo^hnqnt, you 
ean beliei(?lruth all the time, shownlg. the  
spirituq^way. Now he who follows that  
“way,”>nd that “truth, abides in that light  
whetlir he knows the name of Christ or  
not, if thereby saved and it cannot be taken 
from him. This condition and statement 
’determine to my mind that I should preach 
them to the world; nay, it is not seen enough; 
the condition of spirjteilMlpiTtoHfe, is not 
determined by what they say. On earth man 
may represent himself as wealthy, as of high 
position, as having title, as-having author
ity, when he is known by a very few indi
viduals : mafttors this guise of happiness 
to #e world; bitt, then, fraud cannot be mis
taken; the aura of unhappiness diffuses it- 
selM^round all by a subtile sympathy. You 
kno^whenyour friend is miserable the mo- ‘ 

‘ ment yM^e him. He thinks to deceive you; ‘
he smiles aMjpkes; yet there is still a con
sciousness. In'Spirit-life al is plain and 
clear; no marks ariTwornAioneare possi-

PditL , and not the liters 
gold, no literal milk and honey, no 
Tree of Life, not all those things composing 
the heavens of the Christians, but a state or 
condition in which all these things appear, 
and doubtless many more to represent spir
itual states! If a literal bell and literal fire 
as derived from the Jewish belief, consum-

most invariably:
{T sty alive, out of garth.”
“Are ^jBj^eavenJ”
“I^ witH Hose I^Iove.” , 
^reyouinhen?’^

^No!” . ■
ii There comes a nfm from theworsteondi- 
tion of life, who had committed all grades 
r varieties of crime on earth; but there 
mes one from the highest place on earth; 
has passed into spirit existence, with no 

iritual possessions. He had no philoso- 
no love, no charity, no kindness—only 

selfishness in his heart’"'
you happy ?”

“No!”
“Are you miserable F
“No! I am neither.”
“What are you, where are you ?”
“lamina barren waste, in alonely prison;

I am of no UM.*
OnttniiMMMha
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT

BY BEWES J. FINN CT.

Now I ask you to put your finger on say one of these 
plans of religion, ami show if it has the essential charac
teristic; of a universal form of religious life? Not one 
can stand tte test. God must have made a very great- iu& 
take if he exhausted bis divine will in the Shatter, the Ko
ran, ortho Pentateuch. What, then, has the world to look 
for from these sects? Tke very first necessity of a religious 
life is lacking. C^u they therefore hope to triumph? Nay! 
pacts stew that, they cannot triumph, and. reason shows 
why. They have not pointed to that revelation which is as 
universal as man’s religious intuitions, nature, and neees- 

■ sity. - : - -; - • ’ ’ - ; a '
But, again, fee ne# element, tte aest necessity in a uni

versal religion, fe that its universal revelation shall he uni
versally accessible. Now 1 remember, when I was ones a 
very silly boyish candidate for tte Methodist ministry,, 
-that I turned over tte question of tte evidences of Chris- 
tianity, because, forsooth, I had it among my duties to 
preach those evidences. And tte first thing I discovered 
was that this “ sacred -volume ” before me, as the last rule 

< of religious faith and practice, was originally written—you 
may guess in what languages. I turned to tte gospel of 
Matthew, aud I put teqaestte to my Greek Testament 
—who wrote this Gospel of Matthew, and in what laa-
gauge? I found, by a careful study of Biblical criticism, 
that fee only evidence going to show that Matthew ever 
wrote this-gospel fepraof that he. wrote it in Hebrew, and 
not in Greek; and yet our version of this gospel is as if i
originally in tte Week
“ sasei tongues,” when scholars

must go back to the original
puzaei to tell what

ft the originals, were. .
. But am J to study Greek and Hebrew to tear what God 

• says to me? Hebrew was vernacular to Moses and to most 
ofthe early disciples, but must otter far off peoples learn 

- a foreign tongue in order to get Wsaeei of spiritual life? 
Why should not tte language of religion be universal as 
the tones of'affection and tte axioms of mathematics? 
Tte Indian mother’s love finds a ready revelation ia ter 

. primitive. forest speeches to ter child; and sliali we not 
believe that tte divine love finds its vernacular there also? 
AH music is one; ft is tte voice of universal, harmony, 
though it speak in English or Italian. Why not have a 
religious revelation as universal as tte sunlight, and the 

.. air that aerates the blood, and the solid racks that told tfs.
up, aud the sunbeam and the starbeam that roll themselves 
up into this morals intellectual, and spiritual structure of

Well, this: question .troubled me, - and I very soon saw 
■ tWwmost have a ••■■we general, and .universal form of 

‘ religion itself, or religion must perish as tte supreme ef- 
■ fort of mankind. But I say, not only must this religious 

revelation be universal and universally accessible; in order 
that it may he universally successful, it must be written in 

- a language which every person with a religious naturecan 
distinctly read and decipher according to his necessities. 
What use is ft for God to write in Hebrew when I cannot 

■ study Hebrew? How do I know that the translators have 
' . translated correctly ? Of what use was it to write in Greek 

। two ttoEsaad years ago ? What do tte mass of men- know

monial Philosophy. It does not ask you to take any book 
as master; it doe* not ask you to take this teucher as mas
ter, It gathers with tender care, into its vast temple, all 
the religious and moral truth that the world’s secu have 
evolved and polished in the friction of the centuries. It 
looks over the whole past religious history of man, con
nects the present therewith, and sees but one God—the 
Universal Love: recognizes but one Church—the whole 
human brotherhood; and tolerates but one religion—Uni
versal Justice. It is the only religion in Christendom that 
fulfilled the injunction of Jesus, wte, rebuking his dis
ciples for their man-worsh'ip of himself, said, " Call no 
man master.” It accepts all helps it ean commend. Noth- 
ing human or divine is foreign to its spirit or beneath ite 
attention. It uses all the Bibles of tte Jewish, Indian, 
Christian, and Pagan worlds. Its great teachers are the' 
real Seers and Prophets of all time, amid whose ashes tte 
prolific germs of progress lie and bloom.

d«d, but He smoldering, till, by the great persecutions 
by the sects, who will be honeycombed somewhat 
through with Spiritualism, the leave# gradually work
ing among them, when the Spiritualists, with the Aid 
otLiberalists, and especially of Christ and bis angels. 
Mill be able to overcome all opposition, reinstate the 
tvo witnesses, establish a firm and everlasting peace, 
o' which Christ is the Prince. Then will come the end 
o' Christ’s reign and the Christian dispensation with it. 
to be it!

Now here are two of the greatest living spiritual 
teachers-directly at variance upon a vital point in our 
8iritual philosophy, and every thinker must decide 

r himself, as to which is the most consistent with

Many spirits who report experiences in the new life, 
sieak of disappointments in not finding God, but soon 
realize that thev look too far off, and not in their own 
sails;aud also in not meeting Jesus, being unmindful 
if the fact that his promise was only to meet his disci
ples at their deaths or rather resurrection—these who 
suffered with and for him, thus forming strong attach- 
nents; precisely as all of us will be met by our guar- 
dan friends to take us to homes prepared for us. How 
vastly important then, that the gates of heaven should 
Ie kept widely open, so that we may directly get wis- 
tom and knowledge of ourselves, our capacities, our 
relations to God and humanity, as aids to the attaiu- 
nent of the Tree of Life that inheres within us. I be- 

1 seech you therefore not to look too far off for a God— 
KtoiuAu GivwM ana Mii™ vol*-,. ? in outside God, nor implicitly rely on any external au-

irom bus. i fliority whatever, without having approved of the di
vinity within, for by so doing you will be quite likely 
M astray. But if you would find the true, beautiful 
aid good, you should seek it in your own organism,

BY OIiIW.fOBH®~MYm-’

The views here presented are as 
ent convietions, which are f"1' ‘
worth.

nature and reason, and I have done the best I could to 
solve the problem and suggqpt to all, that not withstand
ing the repulsiveneM of the subject, it should receive 
merited attention. And I boldly assert that at the 
present time in the Spirit-world that the Siamese 
twins and every other monstrosity is in exactly the 
same condition as to their bond, as in earth-life. It 
could not rationally be otherwise; separate them and 
they would lose their identity. You can not say that 
a congenital deformity is removed at birth into spirit- 
life, without you go back and rebuild the whole struc
ture anew, from its inception. A clump-footed person 
in earth-life will be the same in the Spirit-world, and 
as bearing on this question, 1 will mention the fact 
that a communication was received from a person who 
had been several years in the Spirit-world, saying that 
she was yet being doctored for her cancer, which had 
caused her departure, and another spirit who has been 
twenty-five years on the other side, invariably im
presses mediums—strangers—with his sore foot which 
too, caused his demise, and this is the best test that I 
ever yet obtained.

There is a science in this phenomena of Spiritualism 
which'is but vet in its infancy, and which I am confi
dent will be worked out ere long, and be universally 
recognized. These conflicts between media show that 
there ^certainly is a wide divergence of opinion in 

---------.^ ; ^kat world of ideas’ and progression, and every fact in 
of distinctly heard whenever listened to by the erratic the spiritual phenomena has a value and s&ould be 
spirits saying. How oft would I have gathered you philosophically and honestly applied towards asecr- 
PM^r my wings, bu« ye would not.” Enter in, is the raining the true theorv of man’s state in the past, and 
invitation to rhe feast already prepared, and cousum- in the unknown spectral future.

„ «j«4 kwu,7uu ouuuiu bwk your own
■^J® expsnest or ay pres- within the temple well fitted for the residence and king, 
©tea io" wsao isey are ! dem of a God whose still small voice of monition may

There is, and always has -been, a question,, •whether 
we are governed by fate or allowed freedom of choice. 
One thing is evident, that both matter and spirit, not
excepting the highest, exist by and through an inexor- mate marriage with the knowledge divine that taketh 
able iaw. A certain amount oi freedom of will is giv- away sin, for there is no other wav or principle under
en the unfolding spirit by “powers that be,” for exper
ience and development into knowledge and wisdom;— 
holding it to strict account and responsibility for its 
acts, its opinions or faith, as well as conduct in life, all 
of whieh are recorded upon the tablet of the mind or 
spirit for future adjudication of the spirit itself, and 
whieh shall be its sole judge and jury till everything 
is adjusted by the balance of truthand justice. Suffer
ing remorse for all wrong doings, till (by repentance 
and willingness to enter on an upward career of pro
gress, by beneficient acts of kindness to others in eith
er or both worlds), we are brought into harmony with 
the soul of all things and unalloyed happiness results; 
then the soul, whieh of itself is pure and perfect, be
comes supreme. There is no being in the universe out
side of self that has a right by the higher law to try, 
judge or condemn an individual spirit in the upper 
spheres, neither will the power be exercised in remis- 

i sion of sin, unless healing of disease may be called 
that, as the law is imperative and will have its perfect 
work on the spirit for its highest good. Sins are to be 
outgrown aud expunged only by repentance and good 
deeds. The spirit has the charge and keeping of its 
earthly body or house it lives in—for which it is also 
responsible and held to strict account; and’the pains 
and sufferings are attributable to ignorance pertaining 
to it. Knowledge, therefore, of good and evil, of the 
laws pertaining to the inner and outer man, in fine “to 
know ourselves, is the savior of the world.” The Lat-
in motto over the door of the Grecian temple: Hosee 
Teipsum, “know thou thyself,’’ has a deep and import
ant meaning. Such knowledge is th$wjm of all things 
needful. The outer man is made up of every principle 
in nature, combining everything in the mineral, vegeta
ble and animal kingdoms, therefore isa fit templefor. 
the indwelling of the Holy Ghost—for the spirit to in
habit for. purposes of education, growth, progress in 
knowledge; ever putting off the old and taking on new । 
bodies of refinement, suited to the condition of the spir
it in its upward progress throughout the great future,. 
All trials, sorrows, hardships and disappointments here’

cf Greek, who have not time to get a knowledge of their
own language, to say nothing about a foreign one—what I ..... .. . . ... ________
do foev-do we. the toilers ofthe world, we. who have en-1 are absolutely necessary for growth and progress; nec- 
riehed rizhkted ta our labor and study, to find out what j essary to the appreciation of the beauties of nature and 
: fXXrrr/1 ! happiness of mind. Without darkness the blessings ot

^,e wo to 4 u...-,^^ : tight would be unknown, If God creates evil it must 
littlenesses as Uis- question whether we axe to he sprinkles [ pg for gO0Q aD g^ making us perfect through suf- 
or nipped? Is this the foolery through which we are to . fering. Experience and knowledge of both good and 
ra« in order to become conscious of God’s universal life ? | evil, are anecessity in this primal school of lite. If we 
I;«in te rmrfwn, ot iwpMkm, »i.<Bsta S?ft“SJtfS» SESfjM£ 
Jmlt-rtM WM ®tea. jmu.^—• S“M“i^ 
spiritual necessities, of human culture ana human into- 
ition. But nut one of these historic forms of religion an
swers these necessities, not one of them can fulfill these

tions and the power of the will to control tha 
should itecotne a law unto ourselves and tin be 1!

ac-

heaven whereby we must be saved. To a knowledge 
oi this, the omy trueGod, is eternal life.

Waterford, Me.

Canditions ofc Idiots, Monstrosities. Efe, in the Spirit- 
World.

by a f. ®EF®.

It iiSnrcaaffiSSiXiesSaS tati-a revests toes ks;’Ecerate."—Sctfffs.
Without having read or heard much on the subject 

of idiots or deformed persons, I had come to a eonelu- 
sion on the subject similar to A. J. Davis, when I asked 
the following question of Mrs. Richmond at Grow’s 
Hall, and received the annexed answer, whieh was re- i 
ported verbatim at the time:

Question:—-Are there idiots, as Mr. Davis says, who 
are not immortal? ' ,

Answer;—If so it would be very difficult to draw a 
line of demarkation; it would be just as difficult as be
tween the Roman Catholic, or those wuu wei©a»vuts . 
and condemned, since in some respects nearly every 
one manifests some degree of idiocy. An idiot is not 
destitute of intelligence. In proof of this statement 
we will say that Dr. Howe, lately deceased, and for 
more than thirty or forty years intent upon educating 
that unfortunate class of people, called idiots, discov
ered that there were degrees of intelligence, and differ
ent methods of reaching them, and that when reached

Communion with Spirits.

The duty of every, one is .to .religiously.devote half 
ii an hour or an hoar once a day, morning or evening, in 

order that we may invite our guardian spirits more 
closely into our sphere by earnest soul-desires, so that 
they may be able to instruct and inspire us, bringing 
harmony to our interior nature, which shall outwork 
itself throughout our surrounding external conditions. 
Our guardians represent one side of a pair of scales, ., 
we the other, and spirits who pass out of the form be
low a eertaindegree of spiritual unfoldment, the inter
mediaries. These spirits are brought into our magnet
ic spheres to be aided and instructed by our guardians, 
we being the battery which enables them to perform- 
that Work; unless we are faithful in doing our part, 
our guardians cannot fully perform their necessary 
work for the spirits whom they wish to benefit. Some
times we may be inspired either to speak to the spirits 
(as though they were plainly visible to Us) or else to 
read a suitable selection of articles for their instrue-

those who' were saved tion and elevation, while those who need to he remov-

demands. Here are your missionary efforts-—what are 
they? What have they amounted to ? Take tte Christian 
missionary efforts of the most Protestant sections of the 
modern world, with steamboats, railroads, and machinery, 
with the telegraph deepening through space and time and 
girding tte world with a belt of electric light—what are 
they doing, and at what cost, to carry these narrow, sec
tarian and partial forints of religion to the heathen ? They 
cannot succeed. j

Weil, what are We to do in this state of things? Is there' 
any other form of religion that shall satisfy the necessities 
of ail mankind ? or must we continue to stand shivering 
in fee shadows of sectarianism? ' - - - ■ \ .

Religions life is one. The forms which it puts on in one 
ago or another, are determined by locality, climate, and 
temperament. In different nations the historic forms may 
differ, but tte one great triad of truths—God, Liberty; and 
Immortality—lie deep at the foundation of all these frag, 
mentary efforts. At some great moment in the universal 
life of humanity this divine unity will announce itself to 
the world in a cosmopolitan dress. Tte tendency of the 
local efforts of nations and tribes of men is interfusion. 
All tte various streams of religious life, like those of po
litical and social, are toward a common unity—a common 
center. Tte scattered races seek a close and vital union 
with each other. Not more surely do the various rivers 
on tte various continents seek the common level anil unity 
ofthe ocean, than tte spiritual intuitions of races seek 
unity of expression. Drawn from the Infinite ocean of 
spirit above us, these divine waters seek their common 
level; falling from the infinite mountains of God, they 
water for a season the thirsty continents of souls, then lift 
them up into a common celestial air far above the clouds 
and storms of sect. Spiritual unity pervades the very air 
of the world, else why this inevitable trust of man ? One 
boundless zenith of light embraces these ignorant chil
dren of God—shall it not got into their united heart then, 
sometime? Shall it not voice itself in some great fraternal 
and unitive movement? and, I believe, the Harmonial 
Philosophy is such an announcement. Philosophy is said 
to he tte “ worship of Ideas” - Harmonial Philosophy is 
the announcement ofthe unity and harmony of “ Ideas.” 
It analyzes all tte great efforts of- the divided religions of 
the globe, and with careful, reverent hand, selects the per. 
inanent and universal elements from the temporary and 
local, and uniting them in one grand statement, bids the 
world cease its warfare. Whatever you may think of Mat- 
thew’s gospel, or of Paul’s epistles, one thing you must 
know: If you have any intuitive faith in tte existence of 
the divine” nature, if you have any consciousness in your 
bosom, of the vital life of the Supreme and Universal 
Spirit, you cannot question that the stars are his handi
work ;you cannot doubt that he laid, the foundations of 
the stellar universe with the solid timbers of everlasting, 
laws, that he has upheaved the solid continents of these 
teeming worlds as vast altars on whose flower-clad surfaces 
his humblest child may catch in the light of his unfolded 
countenance all the outlying world of physical, and all the 
inlying world of spiritual Imty. Nor can you doubt, 

' especially if you have done any interior thinking, that the. 
timbers of thi* immortal mind of ours, the law* of thi* 
Eternal Reason which announces itself in us, the constit
uents of these undying visions which refine to be limited 
by the darkness of the grave, or by the boundaries ofthe 
materialistic horizon—yoi| cannot doubt that these are the 
revelation* of a universal lift. Hence it i* that the first 
great statement of a universal religion i* made by the Har-

sible. It is said, “To know God is eternal life.” As a 
personal infinite God is unknowable and impossible, 
there being in such case no space leftfor anything fin
ite to existand as personality implies limits and bounds, 
the passage must have reference to tho deific principle 
in man, which is knowable. This knowledge saves from 
sin, not in sin, “Hath eternal life,” means here and 
now, as well as in the hereafter. Knowledge therefore 
is the savior of the world. The erroneous idea of a per
sonal infinite God of the male gender is derived large
ly from Moses. His God, in fact, all the Jewish gods 
of the Bible were controlling spirits, called gods. Moses 
was a medium who constantly consulted a spirit in his 
private temple, and being a seer,could see and talk with 
him, face to face. He declared bis God to be a jealous 
God, and put a stop to other mediums consulting other 
Gods under penalty of death. His God should be the 
only God, which, of course was a male one. Hence a
theocratic government. The controller of Jesus, too, 
was of the male-gender; but, in order to establish the 
fact of the brotherhood of man,—he called his God, Fa
ther. So also the Holy Ghost, whatever that is, is not 
regarded as feminine in person or principle. The three 
persons in the trinity, which is of heathen origin, are 

..said to be one God, though the third person is repre
sented as being “Shed Abroad.” While acknowledging 
it a mystery, they also contend it is revealed! Some 
define it body, soul and spirit But the body has no in
telligence. If I should bis allowed to make up a trini
ty, it would be in this wise: God the father, God the 
mother, and God thechild; the latter beingthe offspring 
or progeny; as a whole, making a complete family of 
intelligences-loving; harmonious, social and happy. 
All children while maturing upon the Tree of Life, 
peed the care and cultivation of both a father and 
mother... The male and female, the positive and nega
tive principle, exists throughout all nature, which 
makes it self-evident that the Godhead is likewise 
characterized. Priests have taken advantage of the 
fact of a male God or Gods, of the Bible, to degrade 
woman, by representing him as being stern and of aw
ful majesty, as a justification for keeping her in subjec
tion, of depriving her of equal rights and privileges. I 
have no doubt of it. But to my text: Man’s life is du
alistic. . ■

The inner is the soul which, being a spark from the 
deific principle itself, cannot be stained or injured by 
sin. This is king and queen from which the still small 
voice of monition proceeds whenever inquired of or lis
tened to by the spirit; the latter being the outer man 
or covering that takes cognizance of things both spir
itual and material. It having the care and responsi
bility of the body, it is prone to gratify its desires, its 

•pleasures. The attractions and glare of the world often 
tempt and lead it astray. AU its actions, good and bad, 
make their impress and records upon itself, to be an
swerable for sooner or later. The only salvation from 
sin, from wrong actions, is to listen attentively to the 
monitor within andtoheedit. The prerequisite is self- 
knowledge? and when the spirit by it, comes into har
mony with the soul, heaven and happiness results, and 
will ever be increasing in knowledge throughout all 
time. This matter of knowledge transcends in import
ance all other interests of man, AU knowledge and all 
Inspiration come to us from the spirit sphere or spheres 
surrounding us, which likewise receives assistance 
from the spheres above them, and so continued on from 
one sphere to another upwards indefinitely. No ddubt 
power exists for spirits iu the higher wisdom spheres 
to communicate also directly with us of earth. But 
priest and kingcraft foolishly supposed that their 
place, power and material interests would be bestsnb- 
#erved bykeepingthe masses of the peoplein ignorance 
and fear, and so, by such partnership succeeded in slay
ing the two witnesses—“Inspiration and Freedom”— 
and sending them into the wilderness where they were 
found when Jesus appeared personally, and again, when 
he appeared spiritually at his second coming about 
thirty years aio. These witnesses, according to the 
vision of St. John upon the Isle of Patmos, are once 
more tor be slain for the last time (now drawing near) 
for three and a half prophetic days, thi# time not to 
be driven into the wilderness, but to lie unburied, not

those persons manifest as great degree of intelligence 
in their particular departments as human beings who 
were not deformed; that whieh is called idiocy is a mis- 
configuration of the brain, a deformity that mentally 
corresponds with blindness or deafness or inability to 
walk; and that if you have the right method you can 

, reach the spirit through a defect of the brain just as 
easy as you can reach it through a defect of vision; ac
companying this mental malformation was blindness 
and deafness also, which required months of vain en
deavor frequently before the least evidence of.intelli- 
gence could Ise reached. Sometimes it- was by a strain 
of music, sometimes it was by means of brilliant col
ors, where the jsersons could see; at other times it was 
by different means, aud in scarcely any instance did he 
fail of producing responses and finally an intelligent 
recognition of the methods employed for education.

If there is intelligence and the intelligence takes on 
the human form.it is impossible that that intelligence 
should perish. There 1* no human form without first 
the spiritual germ of its existence, therefore we should 
be obliged to differ with Mr. Davis in supposing that 
there is any line of demarkation whatever, the aiffer- 
ence being only in the degree of growth.

After an interval of a few months, the following 
question was propounded and answered as follows:

Question:—Are the Siamese twins still tied togeth
er in the Spirit-world?

Answer:—We have no personal knowledge on this 
subject. But they are not of necessity tied together, 
because they were here. The bond on earth was a phys
ical one, and as there is some evidence among those 
who. knew them best that there was not anv great de
gree of harmony between them, it is not likely that 
they would be tied together in spirit-life, except there 
be some spiritual reason why. Tor the overcoming of 
animosity they would be together. But we do not con
sider that that would’be the kind of growth necessary 
after leaving the physical body. Undoubtedly the bond 
on earth was a bona of the physical sense, and not of 
the spiritual, and therefore they would be released 

, when the spirit ceased to occupy the body. In fact, it 
was evident that such was the case, since one of them 
passed away before the other, showing that there was 
not an immediate sympathy between their spirits.

Now, in order to make outa case, I will introduce in 
the.following from A. J. Davis’ Great Harmonia, The 
Thinker, Vol. v. pp. 386 and 387:

“ The germ of the immortal nature is spiritual and is 
detached from the deific ocean of spirit, when the hu
man foetus is within twelve weeks of birth. Every 
stage below or prior to that crisis represents the great 
animal department. There are in the animal brain the 
elements ot war, murder, theft and cruelties innumer
able, not essentially so, but because that brain is not 
inspired and regulated by a spiritual presence. Like 
steam within the engine, before the engineer comes to 
direct its operations, or like the lightning before the 
spirit of science chained it, so are all the beautiful and 
inherently perfect elements of the universe before wis
dom comes to give them a harmonious mould and man-. 
ifestation. From causes and reasons already defined, 
it follows logically that the horse, dog, cat, bird, ele
phant, dromedary, etc., are not individually immortal. 
Neither knows -the quadruped brain bf some in the 
human form, anything about immortality. Some eat 
and sleep forever! The human-shaped brute performs 
his functions. When he sees a form of life that will 
appease his appetite, he kills and devours it, and like 
any other animal, is content. His is a brain that thinks 
not at all of another world, not having the innate de
sire, it follows that such a brain loses nothing by ulti
mate extinction. * * * a certain small percentage of 
the primeval races had personal immortality. The 
Thugs of Africa and New Holland and a certain pro- 
Sortion of the Sandwich Islanders have not felt the

rat conception of another state. Within many such 
brains I perceive the hidden golden germ lying in the 
soul, wholly untouched, and without aspiration. Of 
course, such may have an inheritance above the quad
ruped's sphere.’’

A postmortem examination showed that the Siam
ese twins had but one liver and hepatic system prac
tically, so that ,afiy attempt to have separated them in 
life would have proved fatal. I will only refer to one 
more fact before proceeding to sum up:

ed from our sphere to one more suitable for them, or 
those who are detrimental to us, and.who can be bet
ter advanced elsewhere, may be thus directed to their 
appropriate place. If we do not sufficiently estimate 
the importance of this duty, and find time to entertain 
our higher guardian angels, we may be left to suffer 
because of their •withdrawal for a longer or shorter 
period from the disintegration and destructionrof our 
plans and projects by the undeveloped spirits who are 
about every one, (this being the punishment for neg
lecting to obey the divine law) until we become will
ing to bo faithful day by day, for our whole life-time.

We should ask our guardians to come near and aid 
the spirits with us, to inspire us, to speak to them; 
obey the inspiration and speak forth what is given, 
and ere many weeks have passed^our sphere will ba 
harmonized, cleared of harmfur influences, and ren
dered a blessing not only to ourselves but to all with 
whom we are brought into contact. Have the purpose 
of good constantly in mind during the time devoted to 
sittings, keep in a passive or receptive condition, and 
do not allow a chaotic or unrestful-state of mind to 
manifest itself, for then scarcely any work can be ac
complished; also, if we sit when wearied, the power 
of our guardian spirit# is absorbed in resting us, so 
that they can help the spirits who are present com
paratively little. Remember that we shall be held to' 
our work, nor can We progress save through the faith
ful performance of every duty; if this is done willing
ly, so much the better for us; if we neglect our dutv, 
our advancement is thereby the longer and the more 
surely delayed.

Think how we would feel, if we were to go to a 
friend’s house, laden with love, sympathy and good 
gifts, and he Should always be too much busied with 
other matters to pay any attention to us, but even 
though we were admitted to his presence, he should oc
cupy himself about other things, and showthatal- 
though he might not object to our being present, vet 
he did not consider itof sufficient importance to receive 
and entertain us as he should do. How long do you 
think we would go there? How long would we toler
ate such treatment before giving him up entirely? . So 
with our guardian spirits—they come to us with heav
enly blessings of love and wisdom, but find us wholly 
engaged with other things, having no recognition of 
their presence, or if we have, yet without a sufficient 
appreciation of the importance of their coming, to cause 
us to have a stated hour every day in whieh to receive 
them; then as we do not welcome them, they must, in 
accordance with the law, leave us and labor with oth
ers by whom they will be gladly entertained, and we 
are thus left to be troubled by other spirits who cause 
us disturbance, disintegration and distress. S.

Consistency.

“Aboutthirty years ago,” says ft prominent judge 
out West, “When on my way to this state via the Erie 
Canal, I made a detour from the boat on which I had 
embarked, in older to see a curiosity of the human 
kind. Several persons with whom I was journeying 
accompanied me to the house, where ft small entrance 
fee of course was demanded, and paid. It was the most 
sickening sight I ever saw I a perfect mud-turtle, large 
sized, to all appearances, nursing at a woman’s breast, 
which she claimed to have given birth to a few weeks 
previous.”

•Tn a neighborhood, in Ohio, through which a circus 
passed containing, among many other wonderful beasts, 
a fierce black rhinoceros, several summers ago, and it 
Is currently reported that several monstrosities in the 
shape of rhinoceroses camp into the world, some of

Ed. Journal:-—The following resolutions were re
cently adopted by the Common Council of Milwaukee, 
and afterwards sanctioned by a mass meeting held in 
thatcity:

Resotewl, That the Legislature of this State is here
by requested to enact such laws during its common 
session, as shall forever prohibit and prevent: .

1st. The employment of a clergyman of any denom
ination, while engaged in such calling, in the capacity 
of principal, tutor or moral instructor, in any of the 
public educational institutions in the State.

2nd. The saying of prayers, the reading of religious 
works, the singing of hymns, and the performance of 
all other sectarian or religious ceremonies.

These resolutions are proper and right. Liberals and 
Spiritualists generally, I believe, will approve them.

It is equally plain that no Infidel lecturer, and no 
Spiritualist lecturer or public medium, “while engaged 
in such calling,” should be employed in our public 
schools.

Yet a few months ago, when a teacher in Massachu
setts, who was a medium and a lecturer on Spiritual
ism, was requested by a s®bl committee not to lec
ture on that subject, nor to givfe-public performance, 
while employed as teacher,/and When, after certain 
performances at a public meeting, which brought in 
question his honesty as a man, and which it was de
clared had destroyed his usefulness as a teacher in 
that community, he was requested to resign, some of 
the liberal papers denounced the members of that com
mittee as bigots ana persecutors. Because I ventured 
to write a few words in justification of the committee, 
a spiritualistic paper in the East denounced me; and 
when I wrote a short article, endeavoring to show that 
my position was reasonable and right, it even declined 
to publish a word from me, on the subject.

Will those papers that were so ready to censure me 
because I said that I was opposed to the employment 
of Infidel and Spiritualist lecturers as well as Christian 
ministers, while they were engaged in such callings, 
state whether the resolutions adopted by the Common 
Council of Milwaukee, have their approval.

Respectfully, B. F. Underwood.

The present moment to ft powerful deity. —Goethe,
We praise all good thoughts, all good words, all good 

deeds, which are, and will be. and we likewise keep clean 
and pure all that to good —Zend Avesta.
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PEARL
CHAPW, XXI.

S’MA®OF».MGH®?’' . ;
Kr. and lira. West were te-their pfeasaat 

. little 'cottage; all was’peaceful। a.blessed 
’eata, a grateful thanksgiving:pervaded all.

5 They again and again reverted to the vision 
|.' Mr. West had seen, wondering what could | 
I te the .meaning of the parting words. The 
1 glory of the vision was still; upon the spirit 
j .ef all who had been present, and as the fid-. 

• fags were whispered from-one to another a 
. sense of awe, yet not of fear, fell upon fee 
. mindsof those who heard.’ .-.j

Pearl had remained with Blay, as was 
sometimes her wont, having first ran ov&r 

. to. the cottage to see if Harry required any
thing from her. Harry had been present at 

‘ the service in the pavilion, had heard and 
seen his father’s wonderful experience, and 

' there was a light in his eyes more than usu
al when Pearl kissed him, and said softly, I 
“Goodnight.” . ’

“Pearly,” said he, £T do feel so happy; I j 
cannot think of anything I wish, not even to i 
walk,” said he, lowering his voice, “except | 
for papa and mamma’s sakes, but I believe 
some how, there is a great blessing in my | 
being so afflicted.” j
■ “You are a good, patient boy,” said Peart, | 

| “and I am sure we are all blessed in taking I 
i care of you, but go to sleep now, for I have \ 
j many things for you to do.” ;
। ’ Then Pearl kissed the other children, ami 
। Mr. and Mrs. West, who had filled the place i 

of more than parents. She then passed soft
ly through the little gate, over which a hon» j 
ey-suckle arched; lingering a while among 

, the flowers in the garden, she heard soft 
I voices in a small arbor, and saw the flutter

ing of May’s white dress. There had come 
a new life to May. Earnest Hawthorne 
was her lover, and Pearl quietly passed that 

। she might not- disturb their twilight talk. 
; She found the pavilion where the vision of 

Mr. West and -the ministrations through 
her own lips had that day transpired. ;

Mr. Marvin sat within, in profound m«l- i 
nation, yet he saw her slender figure, and i 

' said, “Come Pearl, I have been wishing for 
; yen,” so she nestled taide him. They talk

ed of the day tiiat had passed, of the beali-

Mr. West, infolds it and illumines it. Mr. [ 
West sees the. light approaching, recognizes | 
the angels of healing whom he saw in the : 
vision; once more he holds the golden gob-1 
let, and impelled Ly the angel presence, he I 
passes, to tlie bedside of Harry. Already | 
Pearl, or her apparition, is there; from the’J 
goblet whieh Mr. West holds Pearl’s delicate | 
fingers draw drops with which she sprinkles 
the sleeping boy, anoints ins head, his feet; 
his back, and finally pours the whole over 
him.

A group of spirits are bending above”-- 
all whom' Mr. West saw in his vision; all 
who have ministered to them through - the 
lips of Pearl. ' Pearl lifted up her face, her 
hands were clasped id prayer. “ I. thank 
Thee, Heavenly Father, and ya ministering'4 
angels.”; Then the angel presence turned to
W : West, and #■ voieo ■ of music broke the 
sifeBefc-y b ■ ■ '• ’

. “Yow prayer is answered.” '
' ; - .(Concluded nest wc:i:.) '

leaflets.
WWM^'^W 'SHEOW W; ISHUM,-

Mamma, why has the serpent Sings—
•Why W© them poisonous fi^
/^yAave-tW^^ ■

SEstota ®1M®^ita has- iter use i
Aud is alink of life;

^n^.it#omoni2)(i8el'. : .
- .Or ahieldisg it from .strife./

' QUESTION. '
• But, ifPm angryften yousay, ■ / 

'■Children should sot be co— ' ’
That I must End ike bettcl way, 
Attain true knowledge grow.”

' . ANSWBE. ; y
The serpent has no other powes;

Than yenomed fangs with sting;
. . The toney bee protects its dower, - 

The bird, with its swift wing.
But we, my dear, ■ tore hearts and minds, 
. Spirits, anti living souls, 
Eaeh attribute that living, binds

Us to love’s blest control.
’Tis not intended we should crawl 

Like serpents, on the ground, 
Nor when the sweets of life are gone, 

Thatwe shall sting and ’wound.
. Nor fly away from care and pale, 

But nobly do our part,
Living the gifts heaven lias bestowed 

With earnest mind and. heart.
Ngv serpent’s fangs of elaud’rous word 

Nor sting ot angry thought. 
But lives of sweetest charity.

With truth and love outwreught

BOOK REVIEWS.

Not so wise as many another, THE DINGEE & CONARD GO’S
Not so deep and searching: ” i beautiful ever-blooming

She is just a fairy song-bim ' . - j M
In tlie bright leaves perching. .

What heeds she the ring-dove’s reouratev ! ■ & iBi WhaF
Ortho blue-Jiy’S Chatters ? | We^iivezraroxK Pot KoMe^™^^./^ >'”;»''WVl!

i VnrietiM.f/'wr rlmi'e. all tabefed, for ,41: liefir 
fecIfcroiiriiEM GUIDE TO RU!»E ( I LTi BE,I cueefc^ffto:r.oTfi.>l)Oii::i?tsst8. UwfereBtWt';
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If the hawks stream, or the erows caw, 
Naught to her it matters

Scented dews globe bright and trambite: 
For her all tie summer.

Thistle seeds sreil sweet and rich!?
For the gay fouug comer.

Blackbirds, rowing, touched with rd, 
Thinking, ayu, of thieving,

Though your ff ad were coms of sold.
She would nqt be grieving.

Dainty Bon-bo#! never, never, 
Saw I blue ejes sweeter! .

Ringlets neverieelei their riches 
Into coils eoiipleter!

And your purst mouth that is staed 
To clear, amlter candies,

Oh. light Bon-lpn! you are test a 
Pocket-piece for dandies!”

Ar.d you talk oi sueh. sweet trifles:
Robes ofbluf and maizes;

■. Tucks, and puffs, and loops, and- flounces,
• And most charming laces;

Darling bonnets, gay boot-tassels— 
“Monsieur, look a minute!”

Bon-bon Hustles like a peacock.
Tinyas a linnet:

Who declare they care not anv 
For such lissom creatures ?'

AH the worthy sons of mothers,. ■ 
Stoics, statesmen, preachers’

I’d believe them if they did not 
Fib so with their fingers,

Beckoning to delicious Eon-boa! 
But she laughs and lingers.

; > . ®imWfe
The new faith meets the need of today. 

It is the ehild of to-day; and in to-day Vs 
lives. It answers the questions of todav- 
not the questions of a thousand yearsago 
or a thousand years to come. It grapples 
with the needs of today and not the needs 
of the last century. It ministers to the sor
rows of men and women now living and suf
fering, not of the men and women who 
groaned and sorrowed a century or more in 
the vast.—Frothihgham.

Ever there floats before the real 
The bright, the beautiful ideal.

And as to guide the sculptor’s hand, - 
The living forms of beauty stand,

Till from the rough-hewn marble starts 
A thing of grace in all its parts;

So ever stands before the soul
A model beautiful and whole:

The perfect man that we should be. 
Erect in stern integrity.

Keep this, oh soul, before their sight.
And form the inward man aright'

। ' fDenton.
A father inquires whether his boy can 

construe Homer, if he understands Horace, 
and if he can taste Virgil; but how seldom 
does he ask or examine, or think whether 
he can restrain his passions—whether he is 
grateful, generous, humane, compassionate, 
just and benevolent—Lady Newey
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BY REV- SAMUEL WATSON, D. D,

V!?ws&. wholesale and retail, by tlie Et^cso-PElLO- 
aoonte&n PraMsmsQ House, CSos?, < _.

Embellished with a fine Steel Portrait ef the 
• Author,

1Xmo„ cloth, M2 page*. tilted paver. Price *140. 
FeetaS* ft*’

Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE/’ 
and a Reply to it—and Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity,.
Science and Spiritualism.

MMTiniDBT

Mbs. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.

Tae won Jew ot Ftanehette are backed by the slftEcnfi c-f 
the most reliable people-etatemer.t8 which constitute sueh a 
"W of evidence that we ftaid feel bound to accept the facta 
stated, even though we had hut witnessed them ourselves,

That Planchette Is full of vagaries there is no question of doubt; 
with some it tv as stubborn as Sir. Maloney’s pig, with others It 

- is docile aud quick to answer questions, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on. and not onlyteliof past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give tbe noteof warning for tbe 
future. All in ail, Planchette is a wonderful Institution, full 
of fun. puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. -Have Planchette In the family, Byall means, if you 
desire a novel amusement - .

Title* off Lectwree.
Freemasonry and other kindred Orders, chiefly the Rise and 

Progress of Freemasonry as analyzed by Spiritualism.
The Condition Necessary to secure the fullest and most free 

Communication with the Spirit-world and other subjects, 
fhe Religion of Spiritualism as compared-with the Ancient 

Religions by the Spirit of William Ellery Channing.
Further Evidence oftheDovoofGodbytheSpIrltofGeorge 

Whitefield. Being a summary In part of the prior lecture. 
Come to Jesus, and delivered by request

Tho Transition of Souls IncludlngtheThcory of Metempsycho
sis—the theory of the transmigration of souls, u taught 
by Pythagoras, Plato and others, together with a point at 
the true theory concerning the progress of the soul from 
one state of being to another.

TheSpheteorynsdom, as described by the Spirit of Judge J’

The lectures are bound together in pamphlet form, sind re
tail at 4b cento, postage free.

•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rnjoro-Pnzu> kjphical PuBttantNo Hous*. Chicago.

/ ■ -EKFEBIBICBS V <
■.■■•■•■ .■■.OF

. . JB1J6E J.W. IS0MOSIJS,.

•A SAW8KBW PHIlOSOFHICAt POEM, 
Translated, with Copious. Notes, an Introduction oa 

Sanskrit Philosophy, and other Matter, 
By J. COCKBURN THOMSON,

MEMBXB OF THE ASTATIC SOCIETY OF FRANCE. AND OF TBS 
ANTiqUAElAS SOCIETY OF NOBMANDY.

The book la a 12mo., STB pp., and tho mechanical 
part is finished In a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy cloth 
with richly illuminated back, borders and aide title.

Price, #1.75. Gilt, *2.33; Postage Bree.
•.•For sale, whcle'sle and- retail, by the BEHSK)-?aii> 

80FIUCAX, Fvbmshixg HOUSE, Chicago.

Is use J by thsucaud of formers, meelianica and business men, 
whospeafc is tlie liigr.es terms ofHsjriKlM utility and con- 
rtnience. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the moa: il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the moat 
scholarly. Itsentirely neiosys£e»ioftabieBshc>we,«f a stance, 
fcecorrcctvalueofatlkindsofgra'n.Btock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 

i iatsres on anv sura, for any time, at any rate per cent; bhs- 
t nrement of lumber, legs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, earn 
; cribs; wages fer tas, days, weeks and months, etc. It Is 

well aud neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate slate, dlarv, and pocket for (papers. It is 
unquestionably the EOtt complete and practical Calculator 
cwrinblKd. _______

i Cloth, #1.00: Morocco, #1.50; Russia, gilded, #2.00.

Ono of tho moot reliable Ebb-Books now in ®a ft Wilts 
en ever a hundred [talar; pertair.in-to Bra-IIeenins. ftbs 
C<:i£e to tis ilea ILttitt In every dopertzneut of Ska :nar.o£> 
z;ienr. Is !••: cotte:1, un in coadehced fur:?., mleoB&IiDK 
numb E:1.^? s many a tao&l'.sr boo!:.

• ftrEnof.O r BOW

TLs author lias dsisnstnici sepcilcily that a pc-ra: cf 
svenm at’lBv emu bare, to rest! anil write correst!? after cue 
week’s careful study cf this little Boek. Than-taudshave been 
BOl-iau'JtScyalwaysglvesata&etlOE. .

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
• .Far salt*, wholesale anil retail,' ’ey tbe IIzlwk-Fbuo- 

t.X’KtCAL PCBLteHtra - ■ ■

: TM i VSlCES. '.

By WABBES StMSEB BABIW. * . 
With E'tSiE#aCTBMT wwe AWKoEi^i^

• FOUR POEMS:
The Voiee of Nature,

The Volt e of Prayer.
The Voice of Superstition.

Th® Voice of a Pehbie.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

Printed on fine tinted taper. tesSifuIy 1»®1 in clotli. A 
Etjam worst of great icerit.

W.'Z, tffi. GILT, fl 25. POsrAGXOSXt.cn, 8 CS.-.iB. _ 
.•.For alia, wlioleaie anil retail, by fa® BiMMO-Prato- 

oopuican PuBLisniSG llocsi, Chicago.

Usually, when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 
upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
anti, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil. It will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions are written out with great 
rapidity; and, as dates are given and ineidenta and circum
stances related,cntirelylndependcntof the knowledge ofthose 
operating the instrument, It hw became a puzzle and a won
der to thousands.

OR. A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
BETWEEN

A NEW COLLECTION OF

FOR THE USE OF
LYCEUMS, CHICLES

AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

ThMtH»k.isnotacoIlectionofotilmu»fc re-pubiaw, but 
tbe content* ore mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that haa long been felt over the country for a 
frwhaupply of word* anti muMc. ;

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angel* are Walting for Me; There’* a land of Fad* 
lew Beauty ;Oh, »lmw me the Spirit’* Immortal Abode: Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home: My Arbor ofLove; Mov
ing Homeward: I otuiil Know hi* Angel Name: Walting ’rati 
the Shadow*; Beautiful Land ofilfe; Tho WUI Ing Worker; 
Homeor Rt*t;Tru»tlnGo<i: AngeTv»ltant*;Sweet Becol- 
lectlon*; Looking Over; Gathered Home; Wh at 1* Heaven?: 
Beautiful Cttv; Not Yet; LooklngWond: Let Men LoveOno 
Another: Strike all your JI*rp*;Tent!ng Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Hen: Voice* Hom the Better Land: Chant— 
Com# to Me; Invocation Chant.
„ „ SELECTED: . . _

fflm Jssgltatlonallj- by Sira. Cora. S. V. (5sb?»5 I
■ Bloiffioai, in. two Lectures, with, a Soeta, |j

“ ‘THE HOME OF THE SPIRIT.” i
In ptuplilet ten. IS pages, large type. I

Price Me.; portop I>ald. !
e9tB? sale, wholesale «ci retail. tj-feEHioiorEM’ |

rrmi i'raiBffisoIIovsi, Chicago. |

WHAT IS SAID OF IT. ‘

y?ffi' r?i>, v;Uc!erf.o and retail, by Sho ?jiKK.g=EK. 
gownca.T.FSBi.tBgseKalfocsg.. Chicago. - . . -.

Beligio-ffhilotaphlcal Jem. rat al
L - ,. : - Tracts, ; ;

WILL BE PENT -

The Planchette Is made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
peirtegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, Iu a handsome 
box with nencti, and directions by which any one can calls’ 
understand how to use It.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any address.

.•.For sale, whofesal" and retail, by lira EsMOioFinM- 
*QPHtCAi. Pt’BMsmsG Hocse, Chicago,

I .
; I’he CtsS number, o?5J double column j:;;^ note rea,, 
I containing five features:— - . .
I rifet. T?.o Sr.K3e?-taC; Three states ofspirlHifeCram Mica! 
I euuarlctats, giving scenery, etc.; a leeturo by MH. Cora is. V. 
J gfereerd, csaicllai by Judge J. W. Etectafe. tail. The 
•. taa Sslltjites, a lecture by Sire. Cera L-. V. H'.e.S3r.3, 
: Eto. Uhtrustwortl’-v PeiM-s who are seirjns-Our Duty. 
I <3. 'kite Itesnoris”j":ty of Meihumsjjv Eugene Crowell, MJ. 
I sth. Bentanand DarslnisE. by Prof. Win. Denton. Ki. Tiie

•Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance in Spirit-life; A Lecture 'ey Mrs. Cora L. 
V. irret'.taonu.unde-.’tire control of Emanuel Swenclencarg. 
■ft'.’. Wliat is Slaguetfeni and Elcstrielty? Important oucs- 
ta atsuerti bv the spirit control of Mrs. Cora L. V. Risa-

8 Hiond, ■ ' ' ■
> TKspamphlct, csitilni:? 13 pages, treats of subjects cf tpc-
i sial Interest, and It should bo circulated generally CErongall 
I te-sclpeople. Price, single copy, 20 cents; tlsrcocopies, 

Seaatn. . .
ft ,%5’or sale at the o£ce of this paper.

Ksowjbmi does not comprise all whieh 
is contained in the large term education. The 
feelings are to be disciplined, the passions 
are to be restrained; true and worthv mo1 THE RELIGION OF 3PIR1TCALISM. By Euaece | . ___

Crowch, M. D. Pamphlet pp. 40.1S7S. Coley xt: lives are tote inspired: and pure morality 
8‘^' Bo,s!'JU- ^c??o: ForSaiebytheReiigio- • inculcated under ail circumstances. All this 
Philosophical Publishing House. Price 15 cents. - . .. . . _

ties of the evening, of the work going on 
ail about them, of May and her lover, and 
they both agreed he was worthy of May.

Pearl soon passed under control of Ag
nes, the spirit wife of Mr. Marvin.

“I have a few words to say to my belov
ed: I too would bless pur daughter in her 
choice. How sweet is the first breath of 
trusting love, how beautiful its fruition! 
May and Earnest will together fulfill the 
prophecy of our years, nor can you feel sad, 

5 since the perfect joy of our lives was our 
unbroken love. Since our reunion is now 
no longer a doubt to you, but a certainty, I 
think you had better choose as the name 

■ of your society, ‘Marvinia.’ It will please 
the people, and will have no sound of affect
ed sentiment. I know you wish to remem
ber our aid in the name, but please consider 

‘ that the work itself is our best remem
brance. Perpetuate always these principles 
among our people; love as the foundation 
of all:

1. Love of the Infinite Parent as the giv
er of all gifts.

2. Love of the companion and home as’ 
the center of heaven or earth.

I 8. Love of one' another as a; type of the 
fraternities above.

“No other rulesare needed,if tlie spirit of 
these is understood. Law, order, intelli
gence, knowledge, wisdom, charity, peace, 
and harmony arise from those rules. If 
any doubt shall ever arise among them as to 
the best course to pursue,- --let it always 

: be decided on the abnegation of self. Jus- 
j tice is a principle, the motor of which is 

love, but is only exercised properly by those 
i having perfect love. Preserve carefully all 
i records of our teachings; they will be need- 
! ed, and let the outward life be so shaped to 
; the inner, that there shall be no discord be

tween them. If there is discord, the cause 
of it will be found in the external, not in the 

■ spirit J.
i “Ernest andMay will take chargeof teach

ing the young, for which they are both so 
well adapted, and there will be found all 
that each and every one can do, yet no ex
cess of labor.

“I leave younow, to return to my heavenly 
home, and while you sleep you come to me. 
inspirit.

! “Whatever shall occur, do not be alarmed 
; nor east down.”

Alter some hours of wakefulness, of joy 
and thankfulness, of unconscious anticipa
tions, the two households and the little 
flower and vine embowered village,—were 
wrapped in the silence of slumber. The 
soft airwas freighted with odors—there was 
a tremor of unaudible melody on the air.

A luminous cloud-like sphere floats to
ward the peaceful place, and finally rests 
above the room where Pearl and May are 
sleeping. There is some agitation of the air, 
and presently the form (or spirit) of Pearl 
la fully InfbWedta the cloud, and the whole

To all Spiritualists the name of Dr. Crow
ell is familiar as a household word, and no 
man has done more to call the attention of 
the thinking world to the great facte and 
phenomena of Spiritualism. HU great work ■< 
on “The Identity of Primitive Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism,” will ever remain 
an invincible rampart of strength; for its 
views are broad and catholic, and are based 
on scientific analysis. Whatever he writes 
is of value and is eagerly read. For several 
years he has been engaged on a still more 
profound work, from which he has allowed 
nothing to call him aside. It seems, how
ever, that he has in the urgent necessity of 
speaking, found time to write this brochure 
in which he gives his ideas of “the religion 
of Spiritualism,” and every word is worthy 
of being closely read, and read many times.

He says (page 1), “ True religion is the ar
oma of the soul. It speaks of the existence 
and quality of the divine nature in man, as 
the perfume does of the purity and loveli
ness of the flower. Religion, in another 
sense, Is the philosophy of the soul.” He then 
asks, “Is Spiritualism a religion?” which 
he answers in the affirmative, but proves it 
superior in its theories, requirements, and 
morab demands, to all the other systems.— 
Its constituent elements are, “Belief iu the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of 
man; the immortality of the soul; Spiritual 
intercourse; ministry of angels; rewards 
and penalties for -deeds done in the body; 
eternal progression, and eternal happiness 
for all.” This is not enough, and had Dr. 
Crowell stopped here, we should have been 
inclined to criticise. “ Modern Spiritualism 
is not only a religion, but a philosophy. It is 
related to and concerns itself equally with 
the facts and principles of both: it embra- 
ces all of truth in each.”

Dr. Crowell is pre-eminently a “Christian 
Spiritualist,” ana the aim is to Show the uni
ty ofthe spiritual phenomena of all ages. 
The present pamphlet makes the stem re
action against the extreme iconoclasm of 
the earlier years of Spiritualism. The day 
of destruction Jias gone by, now let us have 
construction. For us the term “Spiritual
ism” covers the whole field, and we seeno 
need of prefixing “Christian” more than 
“ Mohammedan ” or “ Buddistic,” for all are 
embraced. Yet if our brothers are better 
content with the term, we perceive that it 
has significance to them.

This little pamphlet is a golden tongued 
missionary, and should be sent abroad among 
the churches, on Ita errand of conversion. 
Weiiave seen no book better adapted for 
this work in a long time.

is comprised in education.—D. Wc&ster.
The secret soul-suffering, says Gelzer, 

and the greatest moral danger of tlie present, 
is the irreconcilable variance of two grades 
of education. Till we have found the recon
ciliation between our religious and our sci
entific culture for the majority, aud with 
wisdom carried through all circles of our 
national education in church and school in
struction and life—our present age will be 
continually sickly by the intrinsic contradic
tion, and the moral and ’intellectual unfold
ing threatened with obstruction. What the 
church commands us to believe, cannot be 
believed in this form and composition, for 
it is in contradiction with all the intellectual 
culture of our age, which cannot now be 
conquered by faith. And it is in vaintoliope 
for a change of this condition. If the church 
can be saved only by the authority of faith; 
its power is gone forever. The wisdom 
whieh is. proclaimed by superficial science 
in the literary markets, is so empty and va
cant; so slightly removed from the most su
perficial appearance of things, that it would 
be a pity to believe it has arrived at the true 
result of human inquiry; the highest pro
duct of science for religious or general cul
ture.—Fichte.
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Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Hkst Gibbons, M. P., of San Francisco, Cal., Professor 
of Materia Medlca in Tolland Medical College, ami Editor ef 

" the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

Thia I* a very thorough, acientificand comprehensive digest 
ofthe laws of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

Price, *0 Cents.
•••For sate, wholesale and retail, by the RkioioPhiw- op MiCAijFbBMSHixeHouMi Chicago. .

THE BISE AM PROGRESS

H. P. HALL'S 
WSIM 

I^tST^ll.
A Galvanie Battery 

fa imbedded in a snedicated
„ J plaster, and, when applied totue !>"d}, prodKan rai',r.! eurmit of rl.'trieiiu, 

c^i1''1 the >nost powerful remedial agent for the cure 
;‘ Anrtyia, tHati'a, Ifailvhs. Swaim,

.-i-.r.al btSicsuy, Aen oua Biuanj.or Ernie whteeH 
ii. er Known. ItsefeetsKemwicsI, Sold by Druggists, 
wsentL-ymailonreecintor SOcents, 
^fe®8F’,s & ^ ^p"®^ i®

THE

To New Subscribers, 
ON TRIAL 3 MQNT^ - 

FOB FOBTY CENTS.
We make this offer in the confident 

i expectation that a large proportion 
V of our trial subscribers will renew for 
• a year at our regular rates.

, System ofGrammar.

. YNTIL JUNE 1ST, 1878, 
WS WEMtBEKDTnS

Religio-Pliilosopliical Journal 
to every new subscribers THREE MONTHS, 
for FORTY GELVAS; for THREE DOLLARS, we 
will seiul the paper Thebe Months to 2£» A’® 
Subscribers provided tiie money and names are sent 
at one and the same time.

We can keep no open accounts with our friends; 
each transaction must he independentof all others. 
Our correspondents will, Oka moment’s reflection 
ses the impossibility of keeping open accounts, as 
the money received for ehch subscriber scarcely 
pays for the white paper, and would not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business. We know, 
from past perience, it would require a small 
army of book-keepers to take care of the accounta. 
We must, therefore, reiterate that there can be no 
exceptions under any circumstances, and insist 
upon STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE!

RECOLLECT—1g Weeks for FORTY 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, 83.00. Every Trial Subscription 
stopped when the time expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draft, 
at our expense. Small sums sent- in cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor, 
. Chicago, EI
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FEOX THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

BHAGAVAD-GITA:
EEOX TIIE BOSTON TRAVELER.

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEXISTRY.

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poem*

PRICE REDUCED!
Ilie Golden Melodies.

Words and Music

• / < TO J

Clock Struck Three.

IteiMof Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.
The; sergent was worshiped by almost if 

not all ancient peoples, and the study of the 
peculiar ideas associated with this adora
tion, opens one of the most interesting fields 
of anthropological science. The fact of ita 
universal worship has been long known, but 
why the serpent was chosen as yet is uncer
tain. It was the symbol of wisdom, life and 
healing, and was thought to have power over 
tbe ww and rain. In traditions it is inti
mately connected with the origin of the hu
man race. The aztecs of Mexico always re
presented the first woman as accompanied 
by a great male serpent, the sin-god, Tona- 
cott-poalt. The Peruviana worshiped the 
serpent-sun, whose wife gave birth to a boy 
and a girl, the parents of mankind. The 
primeval another of the Scythians, according 
•O JttWvOlWWB^ WBm w nIvmbW^I BWI 8vl>PwlHi| 
blit W0GAI& ft II fblN MBM tiW Mtt»

Spiritualism in England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

ThU pamphlet contains important facts connected with the 
early movement in England, with which the author was Idea. 
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JESUS IN THE EIGHT 
Ofthe Nineteenth Centurv.BtWULUH DESTON.

InthelongllstofdisHngulsHed dlvinea connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed so high a repu
tation,and none have been more beloved by theircomtituent* 
than Dr. Watson. Intheesrlydays of Modern Spiritualism 
be honestly believed It to be ow ofthe vilest of humbugs and 
the work of the Devil. Nor did he ever Intend to give the sub
ject any attention, hut that ateiit twenty years ago it forced 
Itself unbidden Into hls own family circle, a deeply Interesting 
history of which he gave to. the world In Clock Struck Oxi, 
which has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and eausiagthe author to be 
cited for trial.

The Clock Struck Tubes contains a very able review of 
the. first book by a master-mind and a reply to the same by 
pefWatson. Thenfolloweeleyenintenselyimerastlngchap- 
few, detailing the antiior’e rich and varied experience and 
giving the result as showing that in the author's opinion, there 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, M he interprets 
it, Science and Spiritualism.

* Extract from the IntrodHetfoa.
• • • May it not be that the aemi-Infldel utterances of Spir

itualism hitherto, have been the “foolish things" chosen to 
confound the “mighty” Materialistic tendency of the nine
teenth century, both in Europe and America. * • • Science, 
proud ofherpeat achievements, has well nigh surrendered to 
the stubborn facts of Spiritualism, whieh will not down at 
their bidding, but submits cheerful ly to the most exact! ng de- 
m*ad*of wlentlficcritielam. Thia will be seen fully when the 
reader reaches that part of the book devoted to tut suhiect. 
• * • I also give communications received through a medium 
tn whom I have all tbeooafldence Lean havetxanr oae.la 
either world, to show that all ofruyieechlnjahavebeenin 
harmony with Christianity as I understand It/WtSTta#, Ml 
do, that thetlmetanot far distant when ChrSuanlty. properly 
understood, and Spiritualism, disrobed of Ma sutorweenoea, 
wt!lbeeoaflrm0dbyscienoe,*adall sweeGyhazmontiingln
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dined. Is it not the duty of *11 honest Spiritualist*’ 
to withhold from such mediums *11 countenance 
encouragement *nd support,until they shall com
ply with such request?

Answer:—We answer to that question. 
No! 'Qubstiox;—If such * request, so made. Is so de- 
dined, is it not the duty of those Spiritualists to 
declare the fact publicly, and to recommend to 
others to withhold from such medium all counte 
nance, encouragement and support, until he shall 
comply with such request; to the end that the 
cause ot true Spiritualism and the vocation of 
honest mediumship, maynot suffer byfurther ex
posures of fraudulent practices ?

Answer:—We answer to that question. 
No! And we desire to state that this is tho 
opinion of the controlling spirits of this me
dium. ■

Does any intelligent reader believe it rea- 
sellable to suppose that such answers’ come 
from Judge Edmonds, Prof. Mapes, Robert 
Date Owen, William Ellery Channing,.and 
others whom it-is alleged, use this medium 
as a channel of communication? Is it prob
able that such illustrious minds, '.some -of 
whom were deeply engaged in tbe study of 
the phenomena when on earth'.and .who' 
were most cruelly duped while thus engag
ed, should by this emphatic negative,, bar 
th© spirit of honest inquiry and earnest 
desire for the tenth? Is it probable that thev 
would thus stay the hand of justice? Read
er, study well these questions before reply
ing. Fodder them carefully* they are of fee 
highest importance, ' <
’. Tlie subject of spirit control is very little. 
understood. 'Where the medium’s mind ceas
es to effect the utterance of the lips, it is dif
ficult to determine. It is, hcAvcveF, generally 
admitted that all communications are tinged 
by the mind, of the medium. And, indeed 
'among those who have made aspefiial study. 
of th© subject, it is asserted feat nearly all

ing will iot educate and elevtte the medium Into a self-ce red exponent of truth, then self-justiee 
demands that the mediumshb be abandoned and 
normal conditions relied up»n for self-lmprove- 
meat.

Association, progression aad development are 
cardinal principles, and they should be effectively* 
manifested in the speaking nedium. The careful 
student of the Harmonial Philosophy can not fail 
to discover in the discourse »f Mrs. Richmond a 
want of knowledge of these principles and a fail
ure to comprehend the scope and magnitude of 
this philosophy and the lawsof spiritual Illumina- 
tion.

lienee this most injustriorsand devoted sister, 
after nearly a quarter of a eeitury of almost con
stant public oratory, still teadies only as a speak
ing medium! Reason and experience demonstrate 
that there is no kind of mediumship that, iu itself 
ekne, will promote soul growth and true culture 
in the medium.

, * s * * ♦ .■»■*■■■»•■
. If the prineinles of the nAmonial Philosophy 
(which treat deduotively.indvetively aud objective
ly, especially of tlie germinal.“ spiritual forces ” 
ofthe universe, and ineistaiiy maintain “that the 
organic functions of man” «» rat “the real pro
ducers of spirit.”) fail to iupress our speaking 
mediums in the light, of truti, ought not such me
diums to be relegated to tin study and private 
circle? Oil the rostrum the" arc giving no evi
dence of direct spirit-control

The exaltation and generi’ inspiration of the 
thinking faculties, with occasional exercise of 
clairvoyant power, explain ths present phenome
na of speaking mediumship, is exhibited before 
the public. Therefore the pitece of partied'ar 
sutat-eontroi ought to fee ataudoued.' For this 
claim has become an vjr.vs fat w luring uuthink- 
ing Spiritualists into the bolbf of many of the. 
wild and unreasonable tette and myths of by- ■
g?Bg ages. »

country of common people. It is an oft- 
made boast in this young Republic that, 
though it sprang from the loins of the old 
world monarchies and class governments, 
individual manhood is the only true criteri
on by which the merit or demerit of its cit- 
izeus are judged; that we honor and con
demn men for what they are, and not for 
what they were, nor for what their fathers 
were. It is a grand idea, and we are sincere 
in advancing it. It is a pillar of cloud, of
fering to lead the obscure and erriug up
ward, and assuring them that if they make 
themselves worthy there are no high places 
where they may not stand. It is a red light 
of warning to those who are above of the 
downfall that awaits them if they prove un
worthy.”

strength. A few days subsequently, little 
Ferdinand had just been put to bed, when 
lo! and listen, the influences had again seiz
ed him; raps loud and sonorous were heard 
underneath the bed. The alarmed mother 
called Mr. Jencken, who with difficulty suc
ceeded in silencing tbe rappings; but while 
thus engaged, rajw were heard on the pillow, 
the eider-down coverlet, on the head and 
breast of the darling little boy.

■ Wo..believe great good-will .result and 
’ profitable lessons be taught by. the astound
ing ..and most remarkable line of . .conduct

■ which Mra. Richmond has pursued in throw
ing the weightof -her influeheeagainstthose 
who are battling earnestly and unselfishly 
to- rid Spiritualism of the corruption and 
deceit which has so permeated the entire 
public movement' as to bring all ite phe
nomena into doubt aud disgrace.

Despite the assertions of Miu Richmond, 
awl other speaking mediums, that they are 
only human and liable to err, and that their 
guides or bands of spirits are not infallible; 
the teudeney of their followers constantly 
develops traces of the old superstitions 
which they deceive themselves by imagin- 
ing-thay have outgrown. Large numbers of 
people,’ and' especially new converts look 

' uppnthe utterances of Mrs. Richmond and 
other speakers wife nearly the gams veuere 
aSon as did the disciples who followed

' their master ia old Judea, ths teachings 
which they believed were the mandates of 
God himself. Before suck deluded fallow- 
era eaa progress farther ia spiritual knowl
edge, they must have this illusion rudely 
dispelled, aud in the ease of Mra.Richmond, 
she has done it mott completely and effect
ually. That this highly beneficial lesson 
has been taught, probably no one will in the 
end bo more thankful for than Mrs. Rich
mond herself.

The Sphit-world has inaugurated a move
ment, and it is now beginning to bo seen 
and felt, whereby the organized effort 
which they began on earth thirty years ago 
shall be cleansed of the corruption which 
has grown up with its growth. The Spirit- 
world has so guided the mind of man as to 
bring about a universal state of affairs 
which renders the discovery of fraud prae- 

- tieable,and its continuance impossible; as a 
gentleman well said at a late conference, on 
the subjects' ■

“It seems as though everybody thinks that 
right will take cure of itself, as though ev
ery man’s band is against fraud.”

This is exactly the state of affairs which 
the Spirit-world desires, it is desired by, 
the wise spirits who control the affairs of 
earth, that all forms of deception shall pass 
away, but above all, that seZ/-deeeption shall 
be dissipated, and for thia reason they have 
given the Spiritualists and investigators of 
this eity a severe but needed lesson.

If the protest, uttered on Sunday, the 2Gth 
ult., and published last week purporting to 
he spoken by the spirit A. A. Ballou, for 
himself and other spirits of the medium’s 
band, based as it evidently was upon an im
perfect understanding of the situation, was 
not enough to dispel the glamour, the follow
ing utterances through the same channel, 
and from th# same platform, on Sunday 
morninglast,will aid in completing the work.

The morning exercises were, instead of a 
regular lecture, answers to questions sent 
up from th© audience, and we here give 
such as are germane to the object of this

lectures and speeches purporting to come 
from illustrious sources, are.not what is 
claimed for them.. Prof. Wm. Bentos, in 
eriiimerating some of tbe hindrances to the, 
spread of Spiritualism, tmiches. upon .thia 
very subject aud says-:—

Another cause that has operated against Spirit- 
uaiim has been the great names that have been 
paraded before the world and that have been made 
to father the smallest kind of writing and talk. 
There is scarcely a same inscribed on the roll of 
honor or fame that has not been made to endorse 
ideas and language almost infinitely below them.

But we have discourses given by persons o 
braina,of considerable culture, and oratorical abit‘ 
ty, discourses which are published in our spiritu
al papers, weekly read by thousands of ardent ad
mirers, and endorsed "by men " of intelligence. 
These discourses are given in the name of Swed
enborg, Edmonds, Owen, Parker, Mapes and a 
host of other intelligent and manly spirits. Do 
these really eome from their professed source ? 
Shall we wEo question Moses and Jesus, who re
ject the claims of Christianity on the ground, that 
they will not bear rigid scrutiny or reasonable in
vestigation, shall we receive unchallenged a sec
ond revelation because It njay be clothed in elo
quent language and is in general harmony with 
cur ideas? Such a course has greatly injured the 
cause we love. Mrs. Richmond has naturally a 
ready command of language, and on subjects with 
which she is familiar she is st times eloquent and 
speaks with great beauty and power. Her faults 
are a Jack of scientific training, manifest whenever 
she, or her professed controllers, refer to scientific 
questions. She lacks clearness of expression 
and many of her long sentences are involved 
ahd ungrammatical. * * *

Prof. Denton then quotes a passage from 
a lecture purporting to be by Swedenborg 
and published in this paper in February 
last, aud comments thus: “ In the first place 
the sentence is not at all Swedenborgian, 
nor is the discourse.” He then proceeds to 

■prove his statement and concludes as fol- 
Jows*—•

I have marked a number of sentences in the dis-

In the: authorities quoted, w® have testi
mony thatcannofc bo thrust aside or treated 
lightly, which will go far to convince the 
reason of every unbiased mind.

Mrs. Richmond's course in the matter now 
■under consideration, seems to fill up and 
round out the argument of the eminent au
thorities we have quoted, and to produce 
positive conviction that her actions are per
fectly consistent with the psychological in
fluences which surround this highly devel
oped sensitive, and can readily be accounted 
for without calling in people from the Spire

■| it-worid. If this theory be true, the ques
tion arises: What is the duty of the large 
class of intelligent, influential, earnest peo
ple composing the Spiritualists and investi
gators who are interested in the society over 
which Mrs. Richmond presides? Instead 
of dropping away from the public move
ment in disgust and allowing the process of 
disintegration to do its work, is it not better 

j to inaugurate an active policy? Store than 
three quarters of the Spiritualists are oppos
ed to tiie course of this medium in this mat
ter and in favorof, andin full sympathy with, 
the cleansing process now going ox Let 
them come together and resolve to work 
shoulder to shoulder. Let them 'show to Mrs. 
Richmond that they are her warm devoted 
friends who desire to work for the good of 
Spiritualism, Let them form around her 
such a bulwark of truth and love that no 
baneful influence can bias her judgment or 
affect her understanding. Let us learn the 
lesson that we should not only prevent oth
ers from deceiving us, but that- we should 
not deceive ourselves. When we come to 
look upon our public speakers, not as the 
mouthpieces of tho, Almighty, but as men 
aud women like nMo ourselves, needing all 
our aid and sympathy and susceptible in a 
high degree to every Tsurr rending influ
ence, we shall have learned a much-needed 
lesson.

With Malice Toward None, and Charity 
for All.

Take Tour Choice,
Sirs. Richmond assuming while supposed, 

to be under control of the spirit A. A Bal
lou, tospeak in tiie same of, and.for various i 
illustrious spirits, throws fee weight of he? ; 
influence, however pure may have been feo 
motive, in a direction which .will afford 
great aid and comfort; to every mountebank 
and dishonest medium in the country.

Airs. Richmond having no patent right, . 
giving her the exclusive use of these emi
nent spirits, they often manifest through 
other mediums, one of them claims, through 
a private medium of undoubted credibility 
in the East, tliat he never controlled: Mrs.' 
Richmond to lecture, although fee Jous- 
mal had published a lecture by Mrs. Rich
emond, purporting to some from him. Lead
ing Spiritualists, who are in dose private 
communion with the Spirit-world, assure us 
that they often receive messages purport
ing to coma from some of the spirits whoso 
names are associated with Airs. Richmond’s 3 
mediumship and that-fee teachings they re
ceive from them on the subject now in con
troversy, arc entirely at variance with those 
taught through Airs. Richmond. Where such 
conflict of statement exists, it would seem 
to be- best for every person to exercise their 
own reason as to what is right and just. 
Whenever the wrath of an outraged people 
seems likely to mete out justice to these 
crooked mediums, fee cry goes up from Mra. 
Richmond and others: Charity’ Have char
ity. Remember the Christ principle, follow 

> the teachings of Jesus! To all who utter 
carefully against their machinations^-and ^jg wor(jSj we earnestly commend a care- 
impositions, not allowing them & single op^ M 3^Jv ^ the foHowi to be teais 
portwii^^ practice their “dark arts”upon | &k) eh“ap> Uj verses 13> 16 and n.„ 
US,~“We should exert ourselves to reform i “And they cone to Jerusalem: aEttJesus went into 
them, and convince them of the errors of i ;fee tcxifle, and began to cast out t^^: bGuchfc xg tlie temple, anu overthrow the tables their waVB, reinembenng tnat by elevating I money changer^ and the seats of them that cold doves; 
ourselves, we assist others in like proper-1 ^^sha^

I “And he auaht,easing unto tbem. Is it sat written, 
" ’ ’ My house HhHirbe ealicd of aE nations the house of pray

er? bat ve have made it a den of thieves."

Whatever a medium may have done in 
the past, however reckless his conduct, 
however deceptive, his practices, however 
much he may have imposed upon others in 
presenting fraudulent manifestations, he is 
still a human being; he is immortal; he is 
a child of God! And whenever he exhibits 
an earnest, genuine desire io reform, he 
should be encouraged in his efforts, assisted 
in ail possible ways, thereby strengthening 
him in his determination to do right, throw
ing around him a bulwark of protection 
that will enable him to succeed in hi? ef
forts to disenthrall himself from tW effects’ 
of his. pernifeious acts.' ' . \

Spiritualists, fully realizing the sublime 
feet that the least feeling, of maliciousness 
entertamedontheirpart  towards those who I 

' are striving to reform, retards their own i 
progression as well as' that of the offender { 
—-they should be careful aud not nurse in | 
their minds such an insidious serpent! It i 
is true that tricksters, under the beautiful 1 
garb of our heaven-born philosophy, have j 
imposed upon the most sacred feelings of -I 
humanity, violated every principle of truth i 
and exhibited a most heartless nature; i 
against such a profligate class, it is indeed I 
difficult for any one to suppress feelings of ; 
animosity,and treat them as human beings; ; 
difficult, however, as it may be, we should ; 
remember that, while guarding ourselves j

■Knows not the glory of forgiving; ■ 
Nor caa fey sold thy tnMess heart conceive

This action on the part of Jesus indicated 
in a marked manner that liis soul was over-

courses of Parker, Owen and others, as given by 
Mrs. Richmond, very similar to the one that I 
have criticised. When discourses containing such 
sentences are placed before thinkers and critics 
as the veritable language bf men who were mas
ters of our tongue, we need not be surprised that 
they turn from a Spiritualism which is supposed 
to endorse them, with feelings of supreme disgust.

I am satisfied, however, that at times and for 
short-periods departed spirits .can and do make 

jersons their mechanical mouthpieces. But, judg- . .
ng from what I have seen and heard for the last i- . ’

’ 'Great minds, like heaven, are pleas’d in doing

Nothing truly can be term’d mine own 
But what I make mine own by using well. 
Those deeds of charity which we have done 
Shall stay forever with us; and that wealth 
Which we have so bestow’d we only keep; 
The other is not ours.

80 years, I am also satisfied that this is very rarely 
done, aud still more rarely by any spirits of super
ior intelligence. The chance of being misrepre
sented by the ordinary medium is so great, it is 
>robable that very few intelligent spirits are wili
ng to run the risk of Communicating even when 

they have tho ability.
«- * * ♦■ # * » * * * »

article, with the answers: ,
Question:—In view of the fact that by reason of 

. numerous fraudulent practices of persons who 
are. or claim to fee, mediums, great doubts have 
been created as to the genuineness of any physical 
manifestations, is it not the duty of all mediums 
professing to give form materializations, upon a 
reasonable request of intelligent Spiritualists, 

. honestly made, to give a series of experimental 
test stances, for the purpose of testing the fact in 
their presence, whether or not the conditions un
der which the manifestations are given, are con
trolled by the Spirit-world?
^AjNswer:—We answer to that question, 

Qbstion:—If such a request is so made, add the 
medium declines to grant It, without even sub
mitting the matter to the spirits claimed to con
trol the .conditions for manifestations through 
him, Is not that refusal presumptive evidence of 
practices on the part of the medium which will 
not bear the test of adequate Investigation ?

Answer:—-We answer to that question, 
Hb!Question:—If such gentlemen making such a 

I request, make It honestly, and for the purpose 
above «uppo»ed, are they not, in that act, in nar-

I mony with the Spirit-world? And if the Spirit-

Prof. Denton’s opinions are entitled to pro
found consideration, and he certainly cannot 
be accused of selfish bias or motives. He is 
a carefully trained expert and reaches his 
conclusions by modes deemed unerring.

In the Banner of LigfA for last week, we 
find an essay by C. O. Poole, Esq., a writer 
and student of spiritual philosophy, well 
known to old Spiritualists. His essay is en-. 
titled, “Speaking Mediums.” We quote as 
follows:—

The Harmonial Philosophy and its relation to 
Spiritualism have been quite recently fully dis- 
cussed in a discourse delivered iu Chicago through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and 
published in the Banner of Light: On readingthis 
eloquent and, in some respects, just tribute, it 
was apparent that its author was not at all con
versant with tfie foundation principles, or the sa
lient points even,of the grand subject so graceful, 
lyyetsuperficially discussed.* * '* *.

“Ordained of God ” is the holy commission that
makes the clerical chieftain and warrior invulner-' 
able and unapproachable; Protected by this armor 

‘andproclaiming, “Thus saith the Lord,” these 
men have led and are leading the bewildered 
masses into the continual performance of

“ Such fantastic tricks before high heaven 
As make the angels weep.”

Is the history of Buddhism, Paganism, Mahom
etanism and Christianity to repeat itself in Spirit- 
ualism ?

Are we also to have spiritual warriors, ordained 
by God and the spirit-world ?

Is common-sense and reason to be smothered by 
the infantile cry of “Thus saith the spirits *”

Is mediumship also to be used in creating an 
authoritative and privileged class ?

Are we to crystallize into a sect of spirit-wor
shipers?

How many generations longer is the old, old 
story to be repeated of attributing perfectly, hu
man manifestations to supernal and aelfle causes ?

Is it not time to open tne eyes of ourselves and 
our trance speakers, while many of the latter 
close tbeirmouth* fora period ofgrowth * *

“New oocMlonsteach new datics; time make* ancient

They «nu»t upward still, and onward, who would keep 
abrea»t of Truth, _ .

A oar Mayflower, and itarboldy through tteia- 
venue winter am, x„ ... 
hernia the ittw'i portal with tbe Peet e Wood- 
rertedkey."

gOOfl, : ' ' ' ' . ‘
Though the ungrateful subjects cf their favors 
Are barren in return.

—Rw!0s Tamerlane.
Self-love thus push’d to social,—to divine, 
Gives thee to make thy neighbors’* blessing thine. 
Is this too little for the boundless heart?
Extend it—let thy enemies have part, 
Grasp the whole worlds of reason, life and sense, 
In one close system of benevolence: , 
Happier as kinder, in whate’er degree
But height of bliss but height of charity.

-AXs Essay on 3fan.
The above gives expression to a grand 

and glorious truth. “Charity covers up a 
multitude of sins,” gives a more cheerful 
aspect to the dark side of life, and is the an
gelic beacon light for those who have com
mitted some crime, and are endeavoring to 
reform. When they know that those who 
have not committed offenses agai nst law and 
order, look benignly upon them, knowing 
that to sin is human, but that to forgive is 
divine,they are encouraged to makeaneffort 
to improve their moral condition." The fol
lowing vivid picture of the realities ot life, 
taken from the.W-tes, presents an as
pect of the experience of man, well worthy 
the attention of not only Spiritualists, but 
all classes of people;

“The pathetic story of Bob Briefly, as 
told in the play of the ‘Ticketof-Leave 
Man,’ has moved many a sympathetic per
son to tears, and made many just persons 
feel the wrong society often does to those 
who have violated the penal code of the 
land, or the unwritten, but no less arbitrary, 
laws of society. Poor Bob was convicted 
unjustly, and went to prison resolved to be 
the same open-hearted, honest, faithful fel
low that he had been, that he might come 
out with a good name. He did not propose 
to allow his conviction to demoralize him. 
He came out of prison with a certificate 
showing that even there he bore himself a 
true man, and started out to earn his wav 
up in the world.. He found honorable em
ployment, and gave satisfaction to his em
ployers, but when the story of bis having 
been in prison reached his employers he was 
told they could not keep him, until at last 
there seemed nothing open to him but a 
career of crime.

“This play, though a fiction intended to 
work , a change in public sentiment in Eng. 
land, has a marked applicability in thu

xlowkrgethcpsw’r; how fixed the etupiva:3 flovtag with svinp^y and eharttv,, but it 
Wl^fi tenefitseorf^ nE&; effiartty for anGr^
Goodness prevails upon tte stubborn foes, ■ 4

- gj^H _£S!a I The venders of spiritual Swags endew-
=as2a=ss=s5s=a J'“‘ I gj to make it very uncomfortable for Jesus#

An Extaoi'fer)- Medium. i They liked charity very much. Indeed they 
ituwboBtmite motetanof te!SSS±K?IS,?,? 

readers of tIHs journal, that some tour years * te
agotlieOrstlioruboyofKate'Fox.nowMrs. i™’#"®!”-/?13, "j11' ™“ H. B. Jene.ken.gave proof of b>A, it “ W1^ T« W^te  ̂*™ 
ed the wonderful m^ ehuracSrUtk. of g?"8 “ “ t,iey t-1 to “ “ ‘“' 
his mother. At the age of six months, Ferdi- 8 ■ -—-——--=—^
nand Jeneken wrote long messages, and oth-1 A Materialized Spirit Thoroughly Tested. 
SSZXS'S *“? *• “ -*««»», 
Jeneken have carefully warded off freffuent “ J““* «sa-a
recurrences of the manifestations,but des- T!
pite of all their efforts, strong tendency of ? f^fc th? to ™?d s Saered 

v x , . .. , , . ' I and profane, bears testimony to the oceur-thc child to produce, spiritual phenomena, ■ e # .L
baa from time to time gained the ascemlen- ?“ Z™’'
ty. At intervale, little Feray writer rape Reproof of the possibility ot such ««■ 
a«>heardinhi8pres6nee,ai.dtbeelalrvo?aut re^*Abrahilm they talked ami dined, 
faculty appears to open his. inward sight, I . c/ , j v
rendering the unseen beta® who surround “ T-. . h e , ^ ?
us vWe to this extraordinary eMM. With “^ ””11???,???; Moses 
these few introductory remarks, tbe follow. - ®“|! appemred and tallied with Jesus, 
ing narrative ot some resent occurrences on ®° Mount, in the presence ot Peter 
TJSElS^Wir S “^ SS 

entranced, his eyes remain ngonen while in »<™“k ““* ^" evidence ot 
this state. The language used by the child Entity and genmneness, by affording the 
was that ot a matnrer minds indeed, senti- “^ '”4"T8 “ .I,1-?"! “I?®1 
ments were uttered by him tar beyond W ^ “I “ZSS«2,fh.a,l«S 
comprehension ot a child of his agSj he ae- “ S.^tZ^S  ̂S1J 
eurately described tbe spiritual beings who I1- ?® he satistaotoiy to the skeptic,' 
were iummndtag him, and communing “" ”* “ompbance, and te results. We 
t™i'hl rtlT^n^
nand to them, calling on his mother and I ^ ^y of the week, when the doors were 
aunt, Airs.-Kane, to speak to them, at the shut where the disciples were assembled for 
same time warning his younger brother, I fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in 
Henry, not to be alarmed; telling him that I “Jf and 6a^ ^ tliem. Peace be 
no harm would come, much to the amaze- j “And when he had so said, he showed uh- 
ment of the little three year old child, who to them his hands and his side. * * * 
could see nothing, bat believed all. Ferdi- “ But Thomas, one. of the twelve, called 
nand then said that he had hold ofthe dress ®iJ““s’ was not with them whenJmis 
of one of the unseen beings, and ’asked his c'5e other disciples therefore said unto 
mother to see how he held it; athiarequest him. We have seen the Lord. But he said 
raps were produced, wlierever he placed his. unto him, Except I shall see in his hands the 
““•s* **»aasstswfi 
the panels of the door; the rappings follow- to side, i will not believe. / /
ing him all over the house. He then asked “ And after eight days again his ajgcrmes 
his mother to hush all noise that she might were within, and Thomas with themiihen l..« teyctadu,^ ^ Sa^StalSr1 
spirit form up the flight of stairs leading « Then said he to Thomas, Reach hither 
from the drawing room to the nursery; he thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach 
assured his mother that he was not afraid, Nther thy hand, and thrust it into my side; 
andgavean accurate description of thespir- Sj/jj/ao and24 to ^^J*116711*8- ?
it form and which he said was dressed In * ’ ^mus^^
black; hethen called on his little brother Summary DisposMof“Restells” in Germany. 
LTJtlo^ Thevilepractices^omeAmerieanabor-
Z^ -w£^^^ tioniste, have come to a speedy termination
wS hi a£ *nE2S in BerUn- pour Paries started there, what 
^ ^(JS^ W ^ed the American Lying-in Hospital.
^ The P°Hce authorities, feeling that all was

notrighUmadeadetoenfruponthehouseand 
Z? wt SLTl^^ arrested all the inmates, obtaining all the
whJi™th 1^ ^ evidence for the conviction of the
whenever this was attempted, it evidently I parties. Two of the “M.D.’b have been sen- 
caused him pain and they had to desist. I fenced to death—one to imprisonment for 
During the continuance of these phenome- life, and the other for fifteen yeara-AH the
na, the expression of the boy was angelic, a r 
halo suffusing his golden-haired head. The 1 w 
exhaustion which followed has since laid

ofhetdthhMoauMrfMyM^
ty, and jurtifiMte^ro^venottotarthis

the nurse and assistants, 
two to twelve years, 
odious practices of 

farming were summarily 
we do not favor public 

nothing etoe een arrest 
. of all murderous <prac- 
summary justice Be in-

that the Spirit-world do not control the condition*
under which thoee medium* give their manifest*.
UODI?

Answer:—We answer to that question,
No! '
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Explanatory of that Protest.

On last Sabbath morning Mrs. .Richmond, 
wider the alleged control of Mr. Ballon, 
made the following statement:

“We have a statement also to make with 
reference to last Sabbath morning, anti the 
protest then uttered, that certain members 
of the company of gentlemen who voted for 
the resolutions, against which tho protest 
was made, have considered that certain por
tions of that protest impugn- their personal 
motives. Inasmuch as any portion of that 
protest might be construed to implicate 
them in any unfairness, we desire to say 
that- such was not our intention, and we 
withdraw such words as might be so con
strued. Nevertheless, we thought then, and 
think now, that- those gentlemen were mis
taken.”

<We ask the reader to refer to.the protest, 
as published in last week’s paper, and to 
preserve with eare their Jotbsais; the 
matters now in conflict. cannot be .too seji- 
oBlyweighed.

' 1M##PW. ; .
|: tsssxixszs^^ 'I
i De, Parer’s Delightful Rei fumes are becssBig ’
I 'great favorites with the ladies, as their . sweetness : 
I and freshness are ea ileakM

( Tee best ana cheapest dent 1st in Chicago; full
.! Bet of teeth fer $3.00, filling half the.Hsual prices./ !
I McCliesney’s, Cor. Clark anu Randolph streets. 1 

r ■
. SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY it W.

I PMT, ® Clinton Place, X. Y. -Terms! feand 
[ three S-eent postage stwps. Money refunded if 

not answered". ” 31-f£tf.

Dr. J. A, Clark, Electropath-tt, :5? South ClUrk 
street, Chicago, lias had twenty yeara’ Kd^ 
and refers to maKyof fefint teirnf jR tyS‘ 
ray, whose naiaes will fee fenistei on cbsIIm.
6°® fi'liii

■ Du. Pbice’s Cres® Baking Wwte wm make 
sweeter, lighter ar.il more, digestible ekaiih 
eakea, etc,, than any other kind. . ■

A Tobacco A«<Motes manufaeteed and 
sola- by J. A. Heiaesta A Co., of Cleveland. O. ia 
advertised by the propr^oru iu another coiamp. 
The firm, we believe, fe responsible, and the rem
edy to highly spoken of fey those familiar with its 
effects. "

CLEOPA'rRA
CORSET WAIST

A M".t ponuUr Garment, wiAi.y sr.- 
perseding the Corset, because ofitssw 
n.< :rt, tupport, and beauty, tent sy 
iiiai, vn teceiptof pilre. ft.
Awts v anted Sml ter € Irenlar.

' Madei.Eiybvt! e
DRESS REFORM MTG CO., 

is South Ada St., Chicago.

^A^SW1®8' SeeMvert&ementon another page.

$-% %‘Vi l’erC®y at heme. SamplessarihiS Iwo
" >!L$fWf ■A&ta^Svrasos&Cou^ Whs.

f!il7A ^ ra Ao'eirti; car.va'-Knelor the Lire® 
V ■ f ' stele Visitor. ■ Terms and Ont tit Frea.
U ■ •'■ 5 --.- „A'-nicr’, P. O, V-CliLllY, At'giita, Mr-iro.

1 fta day® agents selling our. Fino Art Noveltleg. 
W I VcaMegtiete. J. i. B^jsSm; Hostoti 
23-18-25-13 f i I "

. Brother H. G. Pitkin writes us a kind let
ter,. endorsing our desire to have some st
ances with Mr. Mott, and saying that he 
had endeavored to arrange the matter with 
Mr. Mott, but had not succeeded as yet; that 
Mr. Mott was about, to go. to Colorado, and 
when he returned, hoped that such stances 
would b,e given. We have alsoreceived from 
him the affidavits of. A. H. Pitkin, Charles 
IX Rudy and Stephen Young testifying that 
the evening previous to the so-called Pat- 
tee-Mott.expose the Pattee party.solicited 
test conditions, which were readily granted 
iu manner and kind as asked, and the next 
.evening declined to avail- themselves of the 
teste for which they had asked. Arriving 
too late for this issue, the affidavits will be 
inserted ne# week. ? ? ff'f ■: X

| DB.fi. E. ROGERS, praelieol,. seientifie,. vita- 
I pat-Me, electrician and vital aiagaetle .physician, 
I is meeting with great success, and has no pee? in 
t the treatment of catarrh, throat, inns, and chest 
r afflictions, dyspepsia, scrofula, rtamatisn, pa?- 
l alysis, mental ana nervous prostration, general de- 

. Mlity,—cancers,—tumors. Cancans and tumors 
: cured without using the knife. or caustic, and 
■without drawing blood, with very, little, or no 
pain. Turkish, eleeto-ttaml, magnetic, sol- 
jher and fruit baths, are given by Ds< Rogers for 
the treatment of disease. Headache, neuralgia and 
all acute pain relieved instantly.
^Traveiiag in Iowa at present. -Address at « 
DesMoines, Iowa, until farthor.noHee,. M-Btf

A GREAT SUCCESS.—The new spirltoalistie 
story <“Noj#ay> the Child-Medium,’’advertised I 
in- another-column, has st once gained. -favor I 
among Spiritualists, and the publishers inform us' I 
that tic first edition is fast being sold. Aside | 
from its being of intense interest as a story, the | 
elements of ima, lotting Spiritualism are dlffiissd I 
throughout the entire volume. - ' 21-16. 't

SWINE SICKNESS.

Bessch’s Positive : awl Negative .'Powders for 
sale at'ffiis office. ' Price, §1.60 per box. M-ttf.

Saponifies.’, see adverticoiaent on another, page

■; The popularity and extensive sale of Dr. ^irtee^ 
Special Flavoring Extracts is owing Oto their per- 
feet purityanil excellence.:, p - te; \

Clairvoyant- Examinations fern tel of 
- ? - i • .Hair, 1 p te‘
Dr, Butterfield wilt write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnpsfe of year-disease, its causes, 
prcgrens, and the prospect of a radical cure Bs- 
amines tie mind as sen as the body. Enclose One
Dollar, with name and age. Address fi 
field, 3?. IX, Syracuse, -BY.'

CckesevekyCaseofPii.es.

Butter.

23-iO-fS.fi

fc WoiwteM Healer mid Gairveyat,- 
fcC.Bfciistt.I.D.

. ' ftoiiBBids acfaMWlrige Mm. Jlottwijis ta- |

.paralleled success in giving di by. lock: of j

$60
ii-ii-n

THE BEbT AND CHEAPEST 
Address A'. M. GILBERT& CO., 

WF-TERN SIASAGCK. 
%>,*.■«,found I'd I.nkc fit..Chicago.

1» Water st., Cleveland, O. _ 
116 Main fit., CiitricxuttL O. ® 
612 North Tail’d fit., Ct. Coals.

AN ASTROLOGER.
HAVING HAD TViEX 11 rn<-3OF vsiTSESCE.

Js successful - in reafflog tho planets connected With every 
event of life. Charts oi !:?'tity for two veatr, aa-1 advi- e on 
Bm j>c-3,Sit^'i:®, etc.,$l.<J;; H'lEHfe. f5ij->i F!t etteia^ 
on any matte;-, .it* e-jr-te. liiic;: fee, wit'.’ tenet s;j; or time 
of htetli: if lutcwh. Whether tote rteht o? dv; if ;;ngte. a--'! 
F33. Alt taftitd by tetter, and itrsiv cutii.sta, .'jl'lrrro 
?BO7. J. I'.MIIBANBS, So. 7 Ca&fe Piare, E<.: tea, ;;- 
ctfcs itami). 251UC

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ASfiBlS-a Eercl-mcnthly paaer 

daroted to ecarcldug out the pilnclpies tadt-rlyinn the Cpfrlto 
tia! Philosophy, anti thel? adaptability to every-day life, E:1- 

‘.Kdand managed by Spirits, now in ito M vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will ae Pstei as above at No. 5 Bwipkt s;„ 
Coston, Ma.=-i, Price per year in advance, $!.£>: less time in 
nropartiaa. Letters-sail natter for the paper must bead- 
are-jcd sa shove, to tiie undersigned. Specimen coptetfree, 

‘cbiilf D. C. DiKSiiUKE PUDLlSjES

IF THE SICK
Would iKitt !:-jw little Giidn ansi its ote.t a ;;r.te steeri, 
ate eettd me tlieir photo;;; a?!:, i will ittEOlose to then, a -rte 
knowledge of the eau=a of thete Ctea- tocnC the piiuoc'nlivcf 
life, founded on a new discovery of niy own. vjieii'b un
known to the rr.ccid! profcr-ion, that will enable them to re
cover riiei:- health and avoid isktiiBat ditca'.e, fno of 
elm; ge. I have tiious.ir.El3 of gntefi:1 Jotters from all parts of 
oar country from thcio I have anted and made siicc' ufd an i 
haoDy by tnv ncdlttcca ami advice-. Additn. lire. Lvcbevia 
SEiBMir Hueeel’.. Kok 1518. Norwich, Connecticut.

S4. TELEPHONES!
i'ortjert lines my Acot tie Telephiee is the lie.- ir. use. 

I hove:'. te -i line 1 ats in length that tran^nite the voice with 
c.ueh power as to ha heard in all □.ire; el an ordinary room. 
??nd Sir UteraKis Circular. J. 11. KOU MIE, Xallet Creek. 
Ohio.- - ■ . 21-1-1-1,

^tf A T A B'D U I tai it. twenty-four 
■ 1#A I ’ M K Fl« years. I cured myaeif 
K * hhic. Bus': tor W cants, gives fell particul ira.

Mama tide paper and address Or.. C. E. KYEEte IC'j 
Ert Kndfcon £t„ Cbicaga. III. Cut this out, i2?J-18

Vital Magnetic Healer
- Mre. Cuba A. KaBiNEO?r-(formerlyof8n Michigan Aw..) 
i'. nor; ikiMI at fli Wnba’-i Avenue, whet 3 Che will be ntect.< 
to reteive her old patientJ. aud anyneTZor.e-wUotlc:-:reIr-'.’ 
pfefesBlonalservices.: '
Treats all Fawns of Clwonie Disease, 
b.y divert aonttectlon to the nerve centre?, curing often, where 
ri etiicinehte, failed. Ia eipeeteily imcccteful tn “Uterine Ba- 
vMireiiKitits.” which ta many laihe:- me ni’Mnft from, alto, ir. 
ininartiBg sew vitality to thcro afflicted i>:t» “Herron: 
I’rt.tvaticn. “XciiFaigm,” etc. V/iiJ dtegaete tt'as, forpar-

:■ dr

laborers in theSpiritaalistie Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

B. F. Underwood will lecture at Jackson-' 
ville. Ill., June 7th Sth and 9th.

The editor of the Jouekal, after getting 
this number ready for tiie press, left for a 
trip East, to rest and recruit.

Dr. Wiggin, who eame here from New- 
York last. yea^Jas built up a- pwSfeble 

■ business.. j -
.' Ifourcortespundentwhosignshimself “ A 
Seeker after Truth,” will give us Ms name, 
the article may appear1 in print.
. Ur. G. E. Bogens is at present at Des 
Moines, Iowa, having good success healing 
the sick. ■ ■ • ■ ■ -b

When an epidemic diseaeo affects tho human 
family, the medical faculty scientifically investi
gate its cause atad character, in orta,to)prewrt or 
alleviate suffering, and save the lives of mankind.

Why not pursue the eame course in regard to 
epidemic and fatal diseases among the animals, 
instead of dosing them to death with poisonous 
drugs, on the guess work plan ? Thus reasoned a 
chemist and physician, well known as aa investi- 
gato? of cause anil effect; and during the past four 
years he has devoted his attention So gwIuc siek- 
nc-ES. and has demonstrated that, a preventive and 
remedy for the eo-ea’ied “hog cholera,” has at last 
been discovered. We refer to an exhaustive trea
tise (see notice in another column) which ecren- 
tifiedisy sets forth this disease in a new light.

Dr. K. 8. Davis, the eminent professor of medi
cine in the Chicago Medical College, and Presi. 
dent of the American Medical Association, has [ 
carefully read this work, and says: [

“The author has taken the only rational and sei- | 
i entifie mode of investigation, namely: by poet mo.— i 
i te;; examinations and direct experiments, to deter- ; 
; mine the nature of the disease, and the effects of I 
J remedies on the blood. And if the owners of | 
, swine would practically apply tho directions giv- 
• on in this treatise relating to prevention of swine 
s diseases, which have been in recent years so fata' 
; to hogs, the disease would us speedily banished 
■ from the whole country.”
i 'Here we have ,the opinion of the most disfe. 
; guished professor of medicine in the United, States, 
| which ojght to be sufficient inducement for the 
| owners of swine to send for a free ehcular of pa- 
[ tisfeB, in order to acquire all the information 
j obtainable, with the view of eradicating thia Sc- 
[ astrons hog disease from the land.

hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prwiWby her Medical Band. '

BiASKOSIS' El Ii#T®-l li?8
hair and $1,00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas. *
■: jg^'Cireular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, scut free oa application. • .

Address,

fHtf

MBS, 0. M. MDRRISQJf, M. D. ' 
P.O. Box 2519, Boston, Masa.

|ew ^#«nts.
A JL..otticrvermintevicyeibyu:b 

DvUvUgO oSZoTPt:-'-^ Z"iec:-t Po:c&r. Send 
f j or 50 cte. for Mg!e«r doable r jek.^?. free by mail.
£1-2.1 _____ 98,*?51™*!!?!la' 5n“!hB9X9®.

WHISKERS!—^ 
w iTMcrowtii of H«>r oh BMO HEADS 
in fimwciit week:--, by.®- ti-e <o,
IwHteywrA • it is a are iir.i wonoer- 

VjIIV Ui sal mM;li!i' eunip'iuud

<:S« ONE BOTTLE FREE! 
tlirce-i-eijt stamps tor pratie>:!.ir< aiid ’<Kre>, 

Tire I.WISO Cft, t’ineinnati, Ohio.
" 24M-2OC0W • '

Weryl»o<y is a - Mefiiiiii.

Gonsistenoy,—Under this heading B. F» 
Underwood makes some very pertinent sag-

ttlMSOtt W.TB e®E:/O? DISEASE' 
BY USE OP CONDENSED AIR.

CLEMENT & SAYER, 
4*6,41$, I2O,«,A'M4 SHlwaukee Aveuuo. 
Only houto in tiie city mnufaetaring all there own

CLOTHING BY STEAM POWER, 
and tasking st on toe t jn:e premise:;.

We pay no rent r.r.<lalIofoure:;n?Eia3areat bottom UpnrK 
c:; acaeun: oi’ reaulisrly favorable cranscsc;. llireeta, 
It fs evident to everyone, ti::it wa can tai dotoin;; at 
'eery much hirer prieci ta any site c'.oScc ctore, nattiey 
all ouy tkeir giTls i-cMiy male i»:;i wholesale bonces, and no 
tlieir expensea are unaroiiliioiy larger. This latte:1 condidlcn 
ainlics essaHly to down town nonces,

Ite.:', dlivei with us anti get rice benefit of our aiivnnte^es as 
wianufaeturerR. .
j ita. origin;'.!, and only strictly one price etai botte, and 

taita* :cBtl elctlilns -tore IrrtlK World, cecnnytoR an area 
of fioora cl more than an acre. Vl-Is-ll

“HOC CHOLERA.”
New Bevelopiccat in the treatarc: nf tiiic malady. No sa- 

ent. medicine or “rare (but never; cure"; ccipe.j fcr sale but 
ce c:; hiwistive iwiti-e, chawing the true character of tlite (is- 
eass, with proof that it is net “Cholera.” It is a s^siEc Stead 
Poteen. This now ra?l: shows tha canipusitiuuofthebteoil 

' .In health anti la the vartoua stage.v of the dfeeiiae. anti gives 
plain dteeetlant;, t :> that every former cm oticceru ally prevent, 

•arrest and cure thia Lcourga. . J
Liberal interients to.Asgats fe. every County. 

. ^"CwVKtfsrrir&artly<:lgriri°:itfM^^ Kec:1 and judge for 
,-yourselves AfesB. M. KENYON & CO., Batavia. Kane
Co., Ill. 12-tf

turoiinU lerk of js
leiitg rjE^MM are sis cb. Te Insure attention, ap’s&itiss 
fopCfota'Ji-SbylettrctaiUitker.er-.Hi’paiiic:! by viand atrceut 
stamp. Terms;of tre.'-tment, and amnle; sfcrrnee. wil'. ba fpv- 
enur.onap’illeatircatolilceisrdrciilcaKK Wabashave.

WINDOW
SCREENS, 

WIRE CLOTH
WIRE GOODS,

CLINTON 
WIRE-CLOTH

COMPANY,
' 148 LAKE SR, CHICAGO.

gesfcions in another eotanm.
Dr. J. M, Peebles has arrived home safe-' 

ly, and last Saturday afternoon an informal 
reception was given him at the Banner of 
Light office, Boston.

It you like the Journal,renew your sub
scription before the time expires, and send 
along a new subscription whenever oppor
tunity offers.

Let true Spiritualists and mediums fol
low up the advantage they have gained, 
and soon the ranks will be clear of all dubi
ous speculators.

Robert W. Hume is contemplating com
ing West this.summer, and will lecture on 
•Spiritualism. His address is box 153, Long 
Island City, New York. ‘

Through the politeness of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson, we have been made the recipients 
of a Magnolia blossom direct from the sun- 

‘ ny South.
Mrs. Sutton has been convincing the skep

tics in Philadelphia by remarkable tests— 
describing minutely form and features, and 
giving full names of departed friends. She 
goes from there to Roswell, Georgia.

Ansel Edwards, of New Orleans, writes: 
“Capt.H. H. Brown is now lecturing for 
our association with very good success, and 
very satisfactory to the members of the as
sociation.”

Mrs. R. A. Anderson, of Memphis, Tenn., 
writes' that Mrs. Adelaide Coombs is about 
leaving for St. Paul, Minm ^he has receiv-. 
ed very remarkable tests through the clair
voyant powers of Mrs. Adelaide Coombs, 
and recommends her to the confidence and 
patronage of the friends at large.

E. V. Wilson calledatour office on his way 
home, from the East, and reports a very suc
cessful winter in the lecture field. Bespeaks 
in Nashua, la., June »th. Sth, and 9th; Min
neapolis, Minn.', 14th, lath and 10th; and will 
visit Cresco and Ft. Dodge, la., before his re
turn. He lectured and held stances at Grow’s 
Hall, Sunday morning and evening, June 2d.

Notwithstanding his time is nearly all oc
cupied in professional duties, Dr. D.P.Kay- 
ner informs us he will give attention to calls 
for Sunday lectures or to attend funerals 
within easy reach of Chicago, and will make 
engagements for grove meetings and con
ventions during the summer and autumn. 
Address him as above, Drawer307, Chicago, 
Ills.

The question is frequently asked, What 
good has Spiritualism done'? A correspond
ent writes us in elucidation of this subject 
as follows:

“I am a person who has had no object in 
life, only a life of pleasure and ease—to be 
happy and make others happy around me; 
but since I have learned some of the great 
truths of Spiritualism I have decided to 
take a higher aim in life, and am deter
mined to spend the remainder of my days 
in usefulness, and for the elevation of man
kind.” ^

No element essential to animal life is of so nraeh 
•mnorfaBOe as atraaspkerie air. Life cm te per. 
patonted for days- anil even weeks, without water 
or tool ont only a few moment? without air. 
Nothing is of eo mush importance to healtk.com- 
fert. or the care of the sick, and to even existence 
itself, as plentiful and pure air.

Physiologists aud all eminent medical authori
ties agree that so long as the blood :n a human 
system remains perfectly pure, me person must 
be in health. This being the ease, all the so-called 
diseases (and the catalogue is a lengthy one) are 
eimply expressions of impurities in the blond, 
more than the system in its then abnormal condi
tion is able to rid itself of. If then all diseases 
originate in impure blood, cleanse the blood, and 
keep It so sufficiently long to allow the diseased 
tissues of the system to be absorbed, and replaced 
with healthy ones from the pure life current, and 
nature will re-assert herself, and show7 it by re
newed vigor and health.

The best way to accomplish this Blood Purify
ing has engaged man’s attention a great while, 
and'many have been the remedies tried, but it 
must be admitted with indifferent results in the 
main.

Air has been provided by nature to purify the 
blood and keep it in a circulating condition. Cut 
off the supply of air from unperson, and in a few 
minutes life is extinct, because the blood cannot 
make the second revolution of the system without 
coming in contact with air, for Venus blood being 
negative and the lungs positive, the blood cannot 
leave the lungs until it has become to some extent 
positive by contact with oxygen (it being an ac
knowledged principle in science that while two 
negative forces repel, a positive and negative 
force attract), consequently If no air is admitted 
to the lungs, the blood will congest there and in 
the veins. It having been proven that air is the 
great and only blood purifier, it stands to reason 
that if enough pure air can be inhaled, it must 
necessarily purify the blood? The difficulty has 
been to get sufficient air to accomplish this except 
by exercise, and that at the expense of vitality, 
which the system could illy spare.

Science has overcome this difficulty by apply
ing condensed pure air in the treatment of dis
ease, thus giving much more air without any 
loss of vitality, thereby purifying the blood, 
which in turn, by the -natural process of absorp
tion, will remove the diseased and dead tissues, 
and they will rebuild from the’pufe blood. This will 
readily be admitted W nature's natural process.

PRACTICAL APPLICATION Or THIS SYSTEM OF -
TBBATMBNT.

To get condensed air, an air-tight, iron room is 
necessary, into which-as many persons can go as it 
will comfortably seat. This room is supplied with 
a constant current of pure air forced in by a 
double acting air pump, capable of supplying 
eight cubic feet per minute for as many persons 
as the room will contain. When the density or 
pressure, required is secured (for ordinary treat
ment one extra atmosphere, or'fifteen pounds to 
the square inch), the air passes off through a reg
ulating or safety valve in the'bottom of the room, 
as fast as it comes in, thus carrying off all the im
purities thrown off by the patients (which impuri
ties naturally fall to the floor, being heavier than 
the atmosphere), and thus a constant supply of 
pure condensed air,which Is purified by being forc
ed through a purifier before entering the room, is 
obtained. The room is pleasantly lighted with 
heavy plate glass, and the temperature controlled 
by those inside, as cool or warm air can be admit- 
ed at pleasure, thus rendering the patients as 
comfortable as if in their own sitting room.

This system of treatment having been thorough
ly tested on one or more eases of almost'every 
form of disease, and from the uniform good re
sults obtained, has proven it to be based on cor
rect principles, and it is safe to assert will perma
nently cure a much larger per cent, of #11 diseases 
than any other treatment known to the world.for 
while every form.of disease has been successfully 
treated bypt, in no case during said treatment was 
any other remedy associated with the pure con
densed air.'' Physician# have different remedies 
for the various forms of disease. In this treat
ment there la one specific remedy for all diseases, 
for all diseases originate in impurity of the blood 
and therefore can only be removed by purifying 
the blood..

This treatment is now in successful operation 
at 104 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, N Y- For cir
cular containing further exposition of the philos- 
ophy of this treatment, which also contains testi
monials from persons who have been cured by it, 
or other information relating to it, address

Dr. Stone's Condensed Air Cure Institute, 
28-14 104 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
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ATTENMON LADIES.
• READY MADE GRASS LINEN SUITS at Wholeeale Price*.

la Piece Suit by Mail, PostPaid.la.oo. A khng. Bust Measures range from
3PieceSuttbyMaiI,PostPaid,$a.5o. a8 to <a inches, and xarger sizes are
Orders for xo or more Suits by Ex made to greer when w^ieed, with-
prcssandchargesprcpaid.Theaccom ■ M out extra charge. Owing to the 
panying Iu.ustra.tkw is a correc ESORMOusCHAHGusmaueby dress-
corr ortho Suns made from photo- makers, at tho present timea making
graphs taken expressly for the En- ■ suits, the economy tu buying Suits

[graver. These Suits we are manu- ^HB ready made at such tow figures is
factoring in large quantities for the readily seen, lo ladies acting as ।
[Summer Trade. They are nicely Agents, ant* sending orders-for ten ।
[made and elegantly trimmed, in Suits, we will give one Suit free.
[BROWNorBLACk.headedwitha whits ^M^ Insendingyotir orders, write your
[Name, Post Office, County and State plainly, so that no mistake will occur. Send all money by Reg
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THE CELEBRATED SWISS WARBLER’S BIRD CALL.
THE ONLY ORIGINAL BIRD CALL AND PRAIRIE WHISTLE!

(Manufactured under the Patent Granted to Ms. SAMUEL McCLAIN. Feb. 5,1S1. > 
TIIE ONLY GENUINE AND SCIENTIFIC WfRIHGSiT 

This is one of the most amusing aiid useful articles brought before 
Hie public for many years.' Ifis the invention of Samuel McClain, th 
great ventriloquist, and for the past few months has been the leading 
wonder of all tiie novelties introduced in the European world, creating, 
the ’geatest astonishment and amusement wherever seen. The Bird! 
and-'Animai Imitator is a little instrument whieh ia entirely concealed] 
in the moutii when in use, it bei g impossible for the closest observer] 
to discover that the person using it has anything unusual in his month! 
at all. It is composed of a double semi-circular metalic ring, beauti-i 
fully silvered, which encloses and supports the vibratory tissue, or| 
sound producer.. Attached to the ring is also the diaphragm or retain : 
er. the Whole instrument beins only about half an inch in length, and' 
less than an eight iu diameter. All the parts are made of costly ma-i 
chlnery; designed expressly for the purpose, and every part is finished 
in the most perfect and substantial manner, and will last a life-time. 
With it any person can imitate, in the most perfect.manner, the sing
ing of every bird in the forest, the cackling of a hen, the squeal of a 
pig, the gruntofabog, the neighing ofa horse, the whistling of a quail, 
the qnackiing of a duck-, tbe hiBa of a goose, the bsrking’of a dog or 
fox, the gobble of a turkey, the crowing of a rooster, the hum. of a bee, 
he buzzing of a ily, the singing of a mosquito, etc. It has recently 
been used with immense success by all the prominent ventriloquists 
minstrels and imitators, and has never failed to give perfect satisfac
tion. In fact, an e xact imitation of every known bird and animal can 
be given, even by a child, in the most astonishing manner, and with
out teaching or practice. For the u8e of the hunter they aie invalua
ble, as any animal or bird can be so nearly imitated as to call them at 
once within range. All the various songs of the mocking bird, canary, 
and other choice singers can he given so naturally that the most ex
pert listener cannot detect the difference. When not in use the Imf. 
rator can be carried in the pocket without injury, or can be retained 
in the month for hours, if desired, without the least inconvenience, as 
Von can talk as well with it in the mouth as when it is eniirely empty. 
Just imagine the amazement of a company at the sudden singing of a 
bird, the squealing of a pig, or the mewing ota cat, when it is suppos
ed that none of these are in the vicinity! Au the astonishing feats of; 
the most expert ventriloquist can be performed by means of the Whis
tle by a child ten years of age. We recently saw the utmost astonish- 
ment crested-iffa large compsny assembled ina private parlor, by 
what appeared to be the terrific narking of a dog in an adjoining room. 
The room was searched, but no dog could be found. Then suddenly a 
cat commenced an unearthly squall in a closet-which had not been 
opened for months. ‘ Then a child cried out iu great agony from the 
Interior of a large bookcase, and a beautiful bird commenced singing 
In a corner of the room! Astonishment tamed to. fear, until ahoy, 
who had been sitting quietly reading all this time, found that his 
£ ranks were becomingjwrione, and owned up to having one of Ssmuel 

IcClain’s Whistles, This wonderful Instrument can be sent by mall, 
with fall directions, which will enable any person to use it.

Retail, SB cents each; three for E0cents. Wholesale, #1 per dozen; 
^ra»*Hii get the GENUINE whistle, which la sent prepaid 
anyaddress on receipt ot above prices, by the sole r^enta of Sami 
McClain. ^^MOTraaw ..^g  ̂
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SUBJECTS PEBTAHLTC TO THE 
HABMOMIL P1HI.OSOPH1. ,

do what is now claimed to be done through.
many professional mediums; aud for my own fu- | 
tore happiness, aud justice to others, 1 did not » 
wish to substitute, anything that could uot be 1 
done bv spirits. I believe dark stances when 
conducted under fraud-proof conditions, benefit 
the cause of Spiritualism. Under these conditions 
darkness will not be objectionable when it is tin- 
derstood to he a necessary element In producing 
the results. Horatio G. Eddy.

Spirit Bappm Agata' Letter From Newmau Weeks.

Somebody's Mother.

The woman was old and ragged and gray, 
' AimI bent with the chill of the winter’s day.

The street was wet with & recent show, 
Andfbo woman’s feet were aged andalow.. - 
Sho stood at the crossing and waited long, = 

' ; Alone, mmUor, amid the throng 
■/■■(iftaw® beings who passed tel# 
; ■ So* heeded-the -glance of tor anxious eye. < / v! 
- Down the street with laughter and stat,

. Gist la the freedom’of‘’school let a#,” ■; :
Came tho hays like s flock of sheep, 
Mailing tne saow piled white and deep. 
Past the woman so old and gray 
Hastened the children on their way, 
Nor offered a helping hand to her,.

: ■ go meek, co timid, afraid to stir, '.
Scrttsoeeu.&ge wheels or ti«c h^^^ .
Shouldarbwd her down.ia the slippery street.

■ Attest some one of the merey troop— .
The.gayeat laddie of alite group; ■ -
He passed besideher, afifl wMspsreQ low, 

. "1’llholp you across If you wish to go,” :. 
: : &’sgej hand, oh his strong young ara d 

- ■; -Itojlteei, eaOp,'without hurt or haw, -
Me guided too trembling feet along, 
Proud tet Ma were firm and strong.
Them back again to his friends he went, 

-.His youngfae&rt-hsppy and well content-. .
■ “She’s eoraebody’s mother, boys( you know, .
■ Bor all sho’s aged and pear and slow; . - 
And I hops some fellow will lend a hand 
So help my mother, you understand , •

. If ever she’s poor aadoM and gray, . ■
• when to own dear boy is far away.”

And “aomsbssdy’s mother” bowed low ter tai' 
' Sate home that night,and toe prayer sho said
Was, “Gsd bo Kind to the noble boy, 
Who is oomsteifs eon. and prkso aud joy!”

1«& Seauees.
Ws advantages mddisadvantagesof circles held 

. in the dark, are a. constant and. interesting theme 
offliseaeste. For the purpose of obtaining the 

. general fcslisg of Spiritualists concerning the sub- 
jeet, we have addressed letters to many who have 
had large experience, or have given the matter 
elose steely, cr arc representative people, whose 

। opiufeES ara entitled to consideration, and we 
. shall print the answers, and finally classify the re- 

sulfc go th&S it will bo of value to those Interested,
Tiie'questte'putis as follows: ‘ In your opinion 

what is the effect of dark e&ws (1) in eo far aa 
; they bear upon, the scientific exposition df spirit 
k . phenomena; (9) in so far as they effect the morale 

ofSpHtalfe©? ' . . ’
k'K ANSWER FROM THOMAS LUES., ’ '
I have never yet attended a dark seance in my 

life bat what seme doubt was left in my mind as 
to the genuineness of the phenomena, because I 
have Ears? yet been fortunate enough to meet a 

I phyaWal medium, who could or woula hold a dark 
i seanee under strict test conditions. I could name 
? many'of the most noted who Lave positively 
i . shirked the issue. I do not mean to convey the 
“ * idea that dark seances should be altogether ig

nored, but I am entirely through wasting my 
time at them, unless the conditions are fraud- 
proof. When, after attending dark seances, I have 
to puzzle my brains, and. wonder whether I have 
been imposed on, or witnessed genuine phenome
na, I get little benefit from them. The rule now I 
adopt on all phenomenal Spiritualism, is to ac
cept none of it as certain while there is a doubt 
lingering in my mind. I believe, though, I have 
experienced some positive evidence in the dark, 
but the trouble has been greater than searching 
for four-leaved shamrocks ;

If the evidence I have received iu the dark was 
ail I had to depend on (and I have been to hun- 

’ Areas of dark seances), my judgment would still be 
in suspense on the subject; I do not think I would 
be a Spiritualise to-day. So my opinion of dark 
stances, in so far as they bear upon the scientific 
exposition of spirit phenomena, is that they do not 
afford scientific investigation sufficient to draw 
positive conclusions from, and their effect on the 
morale of Spiritualism is a barrier to its progress 
ratter than a help. Light is synonomous with 
knowledge; darkness, ignorance.
. While I do not think the eyesight is always re- 

liabie.yet it is through the eye we get most of our 
education, and seeing is certainly one of the most 
important of our senses, especially when corrobo
rated by some of the others.

Just iu proportion to the darkness, is deception 
capable of being practiced at seances. As a proof 
that the mind is not so reliable in darkness, or 

. even semi-darkness, in other words, when depriv
ed of one of its five senses, I offer the following:

Sometime since one of our most wide-a-wake 
aud prominent lecturers, one who had seen near
ly all the noted public mediums of this country, 
was staying at my house, and.to test the credulity 
of the human mind when in the “expectant state,” 
I improvised a materializing stance for his espe
cial benefit. (Those in collusion with me had re
hearsed the affair for several weeks). So one 
night I Suggested to my friends, after speaking of 
my sister’s late development for materialization, 
that we hold a seance. He was delighted to have 
the chance of witnessing form manifestations 
through the private medium, In a private house. 
Well, we put the mediumin the improvised cabi
net, ia full sight, the door being wire screen, and 
after going through the usudl preliminaries,forms 
began to appear; my friend believing us to 
be the only three in the house, the manifes
tations were particularly conclusive. After about 
thirty minutes, when on asking the spirits wheth
er there would be any farther demonstration, 
and getting no answer, my friend said, he knew 
there would, saying, “I can see them forming,” 
and proceeded to describe what he saw. (?) 
Judge of his surprise when at a given signal the 
medium quickly awoke from her deep trance, and 
between the bursts of laughter, introduced the 
spirit form to my astonished friend, who would 

' have welcomed the very smallest kind of a knot 
hole to escape through It was perhaps a cruel 
Ske, but I guess it proved a valuable lesson to 

m, as it certainly did to all of unengaged in this 
“semi-dark seance.” 5

Cleveland, O. Thomas Lees.
ANSWER BY HORATIO G. EDDY.

Many object to.dark stances because they do 
not understand why spirits cannot manifest in 
the light. A volume could be written upon, the 
power of darkness to produce physical results. 
The spirit germ of every bud and flower is hid 
from light by a material shroud. Nothing exists, 
either animal or vegetable, but has required the 
germ to be. planted in a condition manifesting 
darkness for the development of its material power. 
This is the law running through nature., I have 
witnessed many manifestations In a mixture of 
light and darkness, but always found more dark- 

- new than light required in every case; when one 
informs me heor she has seen spirit manifestations 
without the aid of darkness,—! know they were 
either deceived or mistaken, as a result cannot be 
obtained outside of a natural law. Spiritualists 
aud investigators, if you will search for the light 
that shines in the dark, you will find it, and it will 
direct you all to an Immortal existence Professed 
Spiritualists, you are asking too much in the 
shape of materializations, and a class of medium- 
Utie swindlers are ready to comply with your 
wants for a few paltry dollars. At present, you 
may feel satisfied, but when convinced that many 
of the “wonderful sights” seen iu the shape of 
spirit forms, prove to be old rags, false hair, etc., 
do not give up an immortal truth, but March 
Wtoeiy in the dark, and you will find enough there 
to prove that there Is an immortal existence be
fore you. The retain I have kept silent for the 
past two years, was because my band of spirits emit not get power outside of a material law to

Chittenden, Vt.
In my opinion, dark svauees generally possess 

little value as a means of scientific exposition of 
spiritual phenomena, tut I believe this is attrib
utable rather to the very objectionable manner in 
which they are usually conducted, than to their ie- 
hereut insufficiency. With reliaW e and well devel
oped mediums, and proper test conditions and man
agement, I believe the phenomena occurring in 
these seances would of themselves be sufficient to 
scientifically demonstrate the existence and agen
cy of disembodied human spirits.

As to their moral effect on Spiritualism, it may 
he that this, on the whole, has been directly injuri
ous, hut- indirectly I believe it has been beneficial, 
aud the blame for whatever evil they have 
wrought, at least in a great degree, should rest 
on credulous—sometimes unscrupulous—Spiritu- 

t alist?, who have not only encouraged, but fre- 
f quently provided the conditions which are ealeu- 
• lated to shield and protect fraud and deception. 

If the present healthy, vigilant and critical spirit 
in relation to dark seances, should continue to 
prevail among Spiritualists, I believe they will be 
made to serve a more important purpose than 
they hitherto have done in demonstrating the 

■ truths of our philosophy. ■ Ec&eh Ceowell. .
Bscj^e.^I.

The statement which follow# Mow is given fey 
a gentleman of veracity,. We could give tiie names 
of the parties, hut without fei consulting them, 
feel unwilling to do so,

Some few months since Mr.   of this, Halifax 
county, died. Search bungmade amoug his pri
vate papers for a will, aid no such document be
ing found, the family ot the deceased, naturally, 
concluded that Mr. —-had died Intestate, where
upon the friends of the :amilv began to cast about 
to find a suitable persor to administer on the es
tate. and had gone, so -ar as to visit the county 
scat and consult whlTMessrs. Mullen & Moore in 
their office. On their return home, one evening, 
as had been customary on former occasions, ta
ble turning was introduced; among the feats the 
table performed it repeatedly tipped over into the 
lap of a young ladv of the party, when it was sug
gested to introduce pen; ink and -paper. Ine 
young lady took the pen, and at once received the 
following instructions, with the signature ef de
ceased attached: “Look in a small drawer in the 
right hand comer of the old desk, and you will 
find my last will aud testament.”

The instructions were obeyed, and, to the aston
ishment of the party, the will was found then and 
there. A gentleman present, who was also pres, 
ent- at the consultation in the office of Messrs. 
Mullen & Moore, above alluded to, befog disposed 
to ridicule the affair, silently pronosed the follow
ing question, viz.: ‘‘Who ’wcra’in the office at 
Halifax daring the eonsultatte as to, the settle
ment of your estatet” A eomualeatte was a" 
once received, signed as before, aiiEouncing te 

j names of the persons pkkb‘. . Now, how?—• »«- 
I to (N. C.) fe. ' .Vosra of the 7th is before me. In reply I would 

say, give me the light for aH spiritual'manifesta- , _
tious, or positive test conditions. Mediums who-1 Ave Spirits Kail MediumSintalliM©' 
will, net subject themselves to test conditions, are 1 
act exerting a good moral effect upon the inquir- 

. &g mind at large. I have been before the public 
twenty-eight years as a trance speaking medium; 
have lectured aud held seances iu all of the prln- 
dpi’, towns and cities east and west, north and 
south, and my experience teaches me that there 
is more than seventy-five per cent, in favor of 
light seances for the advancement of Spiritualism 
and its moral effect upon society. Mediums should 
comply with honest and fair test conditions de
sired by the investigating public. Although spir
its may be able to exert' a stronger influence in
tho dark than is the light, yet the moral effect is 
not ao goad as that we get in the light for the 
real advancement of our spiritual cause.'Dr. H. P. Faikpielb.
: Greenwich Village, Maas.

®MSIO®OS>A1E SBAW® BYSOSIB CLEVELAND.
7 . SPIBIWAMSTS.

Net; very good. C. H. Rogers.
I As for as I know, I don’t like them; am pre-dis- 
’ posed the other way. „ B. A. Webster.
I Very unscientific, and particularly damaging to 
i the morale of Spiritualism. L. Van Scotten.

As conducted, I don’t like them. Ou the whole, 
do not think they are productive of good.John Madden.

Not favorably impressed with them. As I don’t 
care for tern, my experience :s limited.

E.S.Abel.
Necessary and good in so far as they lead on 

persons to investigate; not very scientific as car
ried on. Mrs. Spafuord,

Not partial to them; oh te whole, I think they 
arc a drag, and bring the cause Into disrepute.

D. 8. Paismt.
As now conducted are a tar to its progress. I 

am willing to let those in spirltdife decide the de
sirability of continuing them. E. T. Tindall.

At a small gathering of Spiritualists last night 
(twenty-two persons present), after discussing 
aarkseanets, I took a vote on te subject, whieh 
resulted as follows: For dark seances, four; 
against, eighteen. Thomas Lees.

Recognize much good in them; think they 
were more essential in the past than they will be 
in the future. So long as -spirits require darkness 
for their manifestations, I think they should have 
it; but believe, on the whole, they retard the 
growth of Spiritualism. Mrs. ft A. Eddy.

I It is a mistaken idea to suppose that all spirit's 
are semi-deities, posses?’ fig qualities which are 
perfect, and a knowledge infallible. The fact that 
they are in many eases, little better than mortals, 
and sometimes compare illy with those still in the 
form, must be acknowledged. This truth, humiliat
ing as it may be, cannot be gainsaid, and being 
true, constrains us to ask, what reliance can be 
placed upon their veraeity, communications or 
manifestations, even though mediums who (when 
entranced) are known to ba truthful, reliable and 
irreproachable Let us k ok at the facts squarely, 
and if possible, briefly flirt a remedy:

Mediums when entranced are generally uncoa- 
geious of all that is given of done through them by 
spirits, consequently they are mere machines in 
their hands. This fact is not generally known, and 
if it were, it would not prevent the impositions 
practiced, unless medians were taught the true 
nature of their condition (they enter naturally) 
and had a perfect knowledge of their unconscious
ness and of their powers of resisting (when in that 
condition) all that is not to their mind or liking. 
This knowledge would prevent all future attempts 
to take advantage of a condition, the phenomena 
and pawersof which, were not understood by the 
medium before. Spiritualists generally, and those 

/interested in the investigation of spirit commun- 
ion, are waking up to tni fact that there is some
thing wanting relative to mediumship that is not 
understood, and the question now most potent, is: 
Low are we to guard sgaijstjmposltion from those 
who make deception a worldly business, whether 
truly mediumistic or not, as well as from those 
who are rendered oblivious when in a trance eon-

Tire Weedtag Process.

Mr. Editor:—Please give me a moment to ask 
you to go on with your weeding. Grub the har- 
mbnial garden upside down if necessary, to get 
rid of the frauds. They are to it, what the army 
wormsand grasshoppers are to vegetation,and 
leave equal destruction in their path. One tricky 
medium undoes years of hard work done by hon
est believers, and makes more skeptics andseoffers 
than a dozen churches. These unprincipled crea
tures cause us to experience somewhat the morti
fication felt, I imagine, by sincere Christians,when 
their ministers occasionally display the "true in
wardness” of their natures. We have, though, the 
advantage of not Bolding mediums up as examples ■ 
of purity, and never claim that they are “God’s 
servants.” The pulpit and the cabinet both de
sire their friends to have faith, and to believe them 
above suspicion; yet both are too often mere nests 
for vice and deception; .

’Letus requireof mediumsand disembodied spir
its the same high standard of morals required of 
our fellow men. Better have no communication 
with the Spirit-world, than to have that which 
brings us in rapport with the low and wicked, and 
which demands lying, vicious sources through 
which to manifest. Let us thrust the impure from 
us and protect the good. When we find true me
diums, let us pay them well, surround them pleas
antly if we ean, protect and encourage them, and 
keep temptation away from them. Being sensi
tive, they are subject to influences unknown to 
modal minds, and need our sympathy.

on with your weeding, Bro. Bundy, and we, 
who desire only truth,- will help you. Your sys
tem will terrify the false, and assist the true. In 
fact, it is the only fair thing for honest mediums. - 
They have been thrown in the shadow by these 
pretentious persons who' amaze the spectators 
with their wonderful manifestations. Spiritualists 
are to blame for Investigating so carelessly and en
dorsing with so little actual knowledge. They 

. must use more prudence and more firmness. One 
little rap, under test conditions, Is of more value 
to truth, than an army of materializations with 
suspicious surroundings. We want to screen no 
trickster, to bolster up no theory, but we want to 
discover, encourage and maintain facts. Weed on!

Mbs. Jacob Martin.

A Local Wonder.

Little’Raney Vennum has teen restored to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Vennum, completely 
cured. Last November, she became—as It were— 
crazy, aud in February, preparations were being 
made to send her to an insane asylum, but the par
ents of the unfortunate littie one were prevailed 

. upon to consign her to the care of Mr. and Mrs. 
Asa Roff, who believed she was under the Influence 
of spirits. At Mr. Roff’s house ’Raney had teen 
known as Mary Roff, the original Mary having died 
12 years ago fast July. She has- recognized old 
life-time friends of the deceased Mary by the names 
they had borne' before ’Raney was born, and ex
cept during short intervals has conducted herself 
and talked like the “Mary” she considered herself 
to be. Last Monday, she told the Roff family that 
she should go back to heaven, at II o’clock Tues
day morning, and that ’Raney Vennum would re
turn. At 11 o’clock Tuesday the “change’’took 
place, and she recognized friends as’Raney Ven- 
num knew them, and seemedno longer to feel her
self to be Mary Roff. While in this peculiar state, 
her own parents w^re as strangers to her until she 
learned to become acquainted with them.

For three months she has called Mrs. Alter, 
“Nerva," just as Mary Roff while living, addressed 
her sister. She also called Mr, Roff, “father.” Now 
it is “Mr. Roff,“ and at 11 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing, she immediately and Ina surprised manner 
said to Mrs. Alter, who was present, “Why, Mrs. 
Alter !” She then said she felt as though she had. 
been asleep. The meeting with her parents at ■ 
their home wm very affecting, aud now ahe seems 
to be a healthy, happy littie girl, going about no
ting things she saw before she was stricken, and 
recognizing changes that have since taken place. 
This is a remarkable case, and the fact that we 
cannot understand such things, doe# not do away 
with the existence of these unaccountable mauf. 
testations,—Watafca (IU.) StpuHica*, May 23rd.

dition. It is perfectly pfoic to us, that the only 
way to remedy the evil outside of perfect test con
ditions, is to teach all mediums the true nature of 
their condition—and as there can be no possible 
doubt that the statuvolicor somnambulic condi
tion is the foundation of spirit control, and their 
only means of communicating with mortals, it is 
of the utmost importance to the cause of Spiritual
ism, that the true nature of mediumship should 
be understood by all who enter this condition, 
whether they do so naturally or by instruct ions,— 
for, without a perfect knowledge of their powers 
aud capabilities when in it, they cannot resist 
false impressions aor make choice between right 
and wrong, and consequent!}’ cannot be responsi
ble nor give results which would be likely to con
vince or satisfy any one. Ignorance in regard to 
their powers, often, also, subject them to unneces
sary suffering during spirit control, as well as to 
diseases, ete, which a susc ptible nature renders

often harram them through life, and could be ef
fectually obviated If they understood the true na
ture of their condition, and by proper instructions 
had received a perfect knowledge of their powers 
while in the condition. This is not an idle fancy 
of the brain, but a positive reality, whieh, sooner 
or later, existing prejudices and ignorance must 
yield to. It is, therefore, highly necessary, if not 
imperative, for Spiritualists, investigators and lov
ers of truth, to see to the proper education of sus- 
ceptible and mediumistic persons, in relation to 
a knowledge of this condition and the capabilities 
while in it-and if Spiritualism is ever to become 
the anchor of our dearest hopes, the sooner that 
those whose peculiar susceptibilities enable spirits 
to bring us “glad tidings” from the immortal fu
ture—the sooner will all opposition to spirit com
munion cease, and the fullness of angelic wisdom 
and goodness be realized upon earth.Wm. Baeeb Fahnestock, M. D.5 

.Lancaster, Pa.

Toyman C» Howe writes, May 27th.from Bing
hamton, N. Y.: I spoke here yesterday, and speak 
again next Sunday, and then I intend to go home 
and remain,-wjth my family, save as I answer spe
cial calls, funerals, etc., until July. The cause is 
doing well in these parts, and many localities are 
awakening for the first time and’asking for the 
bread of hie. I gave two lectures at Smithboro 
early in March or last of February, in the Metho- ■ 
diet Church, and the Methodist minister was pres
ent, and one or two other clergymen. We had full 
houses and good attention. " I guess we shall not 
get the ehurch again, but an interest is aroused 
there that will not down at the bidding of creedal 
authority. As an evidence of Its effect, I hear that 
the clergy have been battling us ever since. We 
have given them something to preach about that 
may vary the stupid monotony of the old repeti
tions and stereotyped platitudes that soothe the 
saints to sleep. I commend the Journal wher
ever I go, and find a hearty approval of its loyal

who wince and feel hurt. True to the facts and 
faithful to all genuine mediumship, it. supplies an 
abundance of evidence forthe immortal building, 
audusesitiuthebroad philosophythatIs rising 
out of the elements of confusion. The literature 
of Spiritualism is fast outgrowing the liability to 
the charge of weakness and imbecility. Such writ- 
ers as A. J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, 8. B. Brittan, 
Giles B. Stebbins and a score or more that rank 
with them, are the peers, if not the-superiors of 
any class in the world. And the tastes and de
mands of the spiritual public have been so educat
ed through our press and lecturers that the best 
minds, best thoughts and broadest philosophy pre
sented in the choicest language, are indispensable 
to receive endorsement and patronage.

I heartily rejoice to see that you have placed the 
J«ww.a on the foundation of truth and outspoken 
honesty; and that while you have “malice* toward 
none and charity for all,” you give no quarter to 
known rascals and cheats. It is high time that the 
tide of foolish, hasty, absurd, uncontrollable hu
man credulity,which has tadedthe whole country 
with mountebank mediums for every new phase of 
manifestation, should be stayed, and a littie rc-a- '

I son and common scuse be applied to spiritual as 
well as material things. I have been surprised 
often, to see people who were sensible, sharp, and 
very discriminating in other matters, when thev 
become interested in Spiritualism and attend se
ances, were the .ready and easy victims to the most 
bungling and transparent frauds. Being naturally 
obedient they would conform to all tlie arrange
ments of the tricksters, whieh, in such eases, are ’ 
only conditions to prevent detection.

I see by the letter of II. Holt, from Washington, 
D. 0., in the Journal, that C. E. Watkins, being a 5 
stranger. Holt took him in; and Watkins being 

’ also forgetful, Holt was taken out of the board bill. 
| Mr. Watkins’ memory must be organically defee- 
; tive. He and a traveling ehum were in Veimont 

last year, and the hotel keepers in Rutland, Dan 
bury aiid several other places still hold their board 
bills unpaid to remember them by Watkins call
ed upon me as a stranger, but his countenance 
forbade his being taken in. Physiognomy don’t 
lie. and God Almighty, through nature, never

* makes a mistake when He puts the marks of char 
i aeter on a human being. Watkius carries the 
i label so plainly marked, that any “wayfaring man, 

though a fool, ought not to err therein,” bv board
ing him ten days, expecting honest compensation. 
The many mediums throughout the world, who 
are reliable, and whose lives testify tothe truth 
aud purity of ite glorious spiritual philosophy, 
need not fear the “sifting process,” for the pure 
wheat will shine all the more brightly, when the 
tares have been swept away. I hope and trust 
that you will ever have a word of sympathy and 

■ generous encouragement for all those who are 
j good and true; and also inculcate a spirit of ehari- 

ty .and forgiveness toward the erring who desire to 
forsake their evil course; but in regard to those 
persistent unscrupulous tricksters who. resent 
kind advice and defy friendly warning, I am glad 
to see thatthb Journal makes no uncertain sound. 
Instead of using a banner of light to cover over 
darkness, because it is labeled Spiritualism, I 
would w’elgh Spiritualism, Orthodoxy and the busi
ness world together in the tripple scale of truth, 
honesty and purity. *

M. He‘Wheat writes: Since our last letter 
we have visited Colfax, Victor, Des Moines, Har
lan and Logan in Iowa; and Columbus, Madison 
aud Norfolk in Neb. In all these places we were 
well received, and the friends of Spiritualism and 
free thought are wide awake. Here, in Northeast
ern Nebraska,we find the people liberal iu thought, 
more so than any other section that we have visited.

This (Madison) county, though not yet settled 
up, is destined to be one of the grandest spots of, 
the earth; its soil is very rich. Railroad land from 
<3.50 to ^7.00 per acre. Many thousands of acres 
of government land are still vacant. Its people 
are hospitable and literal, and we would say to 
Spiritualists who contemplate coming west, here 
you will find congenial souls, and if further infor
mation is desired, write toE. F. Prince of Madison, 
a staunch Spiritualist, and reliable man.

We|woula like to make further engagements in 
this State, Iowa, Kansas or Missouri, or along the 
line of the U. P. R. R.

Everywhere we find eager inquirers and atten
tive audiences. Mrs. Wheat improves rapidly in 
singing, and her readings and recitations are high- 
ly praised. We receive no sneers or abuse except 
from the clergy, who seem to have a large supply 
of such material always on hand. In a few years 
these men will, like the chicken, turn aud look in
to the dry shell of dead dogmas and ereeds and ex
claim: “Did. I ever come out of that?” We are 
doing what we ean to spread the Journal, and 
every speaker and medium should do what they 
can to help you to carry the glad tidings to human f 
hearts.. Letters addressed to Council Bluffs, la., 
will reach us.

Norfolk, Neb.' . ■ ’

A Strange Incident.

■ If jn the course of your reseat reading you have ' 
not chanced to meet with “Burma, Past and Pres
ent,” by Lieut. Gen. Albert Fytche, C. 8. L, you 
may be Interested In the following excerpt:

“When at Maulmafn [writes the General, then 
Major Fytche] I had an old school-fellow, who 
was afterwards a college friend, with whom I had 
lived iu the closest intimacy. Years, however, 
passed away without our seeing each other. One 
morning I had just got oat of bed, and was dress
ing myself, when suddenly my old friend entered 
the room. I greeted him warmly, told him to call 
for a cup of tea iu the verandah, and promised to 
be with him immediately. I dressed myself in 
haste and went out into the verandah, but found 

.no one there. I could not believe my eyes, r call
ed to the sentry Who was posted at the front of 
the house, butte had seen no strange gentleman. 
A fortnight -afterwards news arrived that he had 
died six hundred miles off, about the very time I 
had seen him at Maulmain.”

: Alfred Bull. .

Singular Independent .Physical Mani* 
* testation.

It was not long since, that on a chilly day in my 
house with a moderate Are, I’ sat not far from the 
stove reading, when I dropped asleep; there was 
not another human being about the house. All at 
once there was a loud bang! I instantly opened 
my eyes, and a lid of the stove hung in the cavity, 
swinging; it was yet under motion, and had, by 
some unseen power, been knocked out of Its place, 
and almost turned upside down. What couluhave 
been the motives of the invisible, unless it was to 
let me know of their presence. I have had simi
lar manifestations before.

.J.Cbmeb.

Spiritual lectures at H#veriiill, Mass.

, It appears from the Haverhill FuKMiiy that 
Mr. Baxter has been lecturing at Haverhill again. 
One feature of Ins lectures.)-, that lie describes 
spirits. The MiWr says:

These descriptions were very remarkable and 
interesting, supplying material for philosophic 
minds to turn into the mill of investigation. The 
first sensation described was that of a sound like 
the planing of boards, whieh passed away, and 
there appeared a vision of caskets and coffins of- 
various sizes, piled up: then the name of Chase 
appeared, and the impression was felt that some 
recent occurrence had attracted the attention of 
the spirit this way. A sensation of suffering about 
the lungs and threat of the speaker was supposed 
to indicate the disease of which the person died. 
Following this the name of Sylvester Chase was 
given. Everybody, of course, recognized this as a* 
perfect description of the late Mr. Chase, the un
dertaker, and if the common teaching that spirits 
ean and do look back, is true, the Saturday exhi
bition of the new child’s. hearse in our streets' 
would suppiy the recent attraction. What appear
ed to be a coffin plate was described as having up- 

. on it “June, 1871 ” This is confirmed by the rec
ords as the date of his death.

The next was a vision of two persons talking to
gether, at first not very distinctly given. “Attica” 
says both belonged here, but one resided hero 
more than the other, and one was a more promi
nent person than the other. One seemed to be 
about seventy-five years old. They appeared to 
be talking about insurance or business of that 
kind. The names of Israel Carleton and Robert 
Marsh were given. It seemed as though Carleton 
had been for some time trying to reach his wife and 
daughter. The names of Mary and Lizzie, of Will
iam street, of Boston and Haverhill, and of Moses 
Marsh of the North Parish, and of Mary, his cis
ter, were mentioned; and a book was sees con- 
neeted with the name of Lizzie. After another 
vision had presented itself, there was a recurrence 
of this scene, and the name Marsh, with the words, 
“One year ago Sunday morning,” as the time his 
death occurred, but by date “May 13.” Attica 
then represented this man as having had connec
tion with insurance business and banks.

The next spirit described was one about forty- 
two years of age, and the name of George H. Vas- 
sey given, who had been in spirit-life about nine 
years, dying Nov. Sth, 180D. He was a Spiritual, 
island was glad to see the progress that Spirit'd, 
alism was making here. He spoke of Julia as the 
name of his wife. This person was recognized, 
and the description certified to as correct.

Following this was a vision of a child, cherubic 
in appearance, seeming to stand out in relief, and 
in the centre of cloud drapery. It seemed not 
more than six months old, but Attica said it was 
older. The form changed, the child appearing 
larger, and the names Charlie Judge, and ‘Charles 
W.s aud Mary Judge, appeared in connection. 
Then the form of a hand, with the finger pointing 
away from here, was described, the exact signifi
cation of whieh was not given. We were directly 
after the lecture informed that the description 
was correct of the child, and that the mother died 
in Groveland.

GoingAround ilte World.

The son of one of our moat eminent London Spir-, 
itualistshas gone'on a trip round the. world, with 
the special intentional visiting the Australian and 
New Zealand colonies. .We refer to Master Tebb, 
son of W. Tebb, Esq., who sailed from London in 
the “Medea” on April 30th, bound for Wellington, 
New Zealand. Master Tebb is about sixteen veara 
of age, and takes this trip as an element of e'duea. 
tion, and for the consolidation of his constitution 
after close study, one of his professors being the 
well-known writer, "M.A. (Oxon.)” He carries 
with him letters of introduction to colonial Spir
itualists, and we bespeak for him a kind reeertiiE 
wherever he may present himself. Any kindness 
shown to the youthful traveler will ‘ba duly ap
preciated by a large circle cf friends in London.— 
JM'na and Daybreak,

John W. McDonald, of Houston, Texas, 
writes: We were in Hempstead, - Texas, while 
Capt. H.H. Brown and Mr. M.C Vandercookwerc 
there. They are doing a glorious good work. 
Capt. Brown is second nd one that I have heard as 
a lecturer. We, the Spiritualists, stormed -tire 
(orthodox) fort in Hempstead, and we will contin
ue to hold what we have gained, and add to it. We 
are developing some fine mediums in Texas, and 
the people are waking up to investigate our phi
losophy. I feel a pride as well as pleasure tn see
ing the continued improvement in the grand old 
Journal. “Long may it wave,” and long may 
you live to edit it.

The grandest of all laws is the law of progress
ive development. Under it, in the wide sweep of 
things, men grow wiser as thev grow older; soci
eties better.—Rowe. •

Words of praise, indeed, arc almost as necessary 
to warm a child into a genial life as acts of kind
ness and affection. Judicious praise is to children 
•what the sun is to flowers.—Rovrs.

Brief McBflohSe

L. E. Worcester, of Whitehall,JEU., sends the fol
lowing challenge to Hon. Geo. W. Wendling, of 
Shelbyville, Hl., who has taken a strong stand 
against Liberalism:

.Hon. Geo. W. Wendling, Shelbyville, Hl.:—Dear 
Sir—-We respectfully challenge you to a public 
oral debate with B. F. Underwood, of Massachu
setts. on the subjects discussed in vour lecture, the 
same to last as long as you desire, to take place 
m Whitehall, and to be reported verbatim. I am 
authorized by Mr. Underwood, if you accept this 
challenge, to make arrangements in his behalf. 
The debate may take place at such time as cau be 
mutually agreed upon.

By an early reply, you will greatly oblige.
q Yours respectfully,

L. E. Worcester.

Hugo Greyer, Canton, O., writes: I must 
let your readers know of the progress our circle 
is making. In my last I stated that a young skep- 
tic was developing. The' spirits are now able to 
tie and untie him in a few seconds. We use no 
cabinet, but put htm into acorner of the room and 
draw a curtain before him. Our spirit friends also 
play upon a violin which we lay under the table, 
and ring a tell, keeping time tooursinging. A few 
weeks ago they brought us a beautiful flower. They 
have also lifted the tableas high as we could reach 
and carried it in that way around the room,bring- 
ihint back to the place from which they took it. 
Books, pencils, etc., laid on the floor, are placed on 
the table, and It seems that they take especial de
light in hitting me on my hands In order to scare 
me, which they often do. They have promised to 
materialise for us soon, and of course we are anx
ious. I believe ease# where such rapid progress 
has teen made, are very scarce. All In the circle 
were skeptics at first, but honest Investigators and 
our spirit friends pronounce ft the test circle they' 
could find. Oh! what a beautiful philosophy—no, 
not philosophy, but truth. When Spiritualists 
and Investigators will not only desire the physical 
manifestations, but will seek after the truth, the 
underlying principle of Spiritualism, they will 
learn a great deal quicker and more. Spiritualism 
is not taught us to satisfy our animal desires, but 
to cultivate our moral and spiritual injures.

“Certain thoughts, certain observations long 
familiar to me In night watches and daylight, 
would be my capital if I removed to Spain or 
China, or, by stranger translation to the planet 
Jupiter or Mars, or to new spiritual societies.” 
Thus saith the* great Ralph Waldo Emerson; and 
from this, one might infer that he actually believed 
there was such a thing as a “spiritual society.” 
Mr. Emerson is not a Spiritualist by any means. 
He probably thinks there is a spiritual society be
cause some dead man in times past has made a re
port from It. At any rate he has no business or 
rightto believe in,or talkaboutaspirit-worid with
out he has adequate evidence of the fact that there 
is such a place. *

The Elgin (III.) Aft vacate publishes an interest
ing article from a correspondent in favor of Spirit
ualism. He concludes thus:

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, permit me to say, 
Spiritualism is the divinest gift ever bequeathed 
to humanity. It convinces the materialist of im
mortality, and it convert# the Christian to his own 
faith, ie,, spiritual communion.

And they that tell us of these glorious things, 
The blessed visitants from happier spheres, 
Whose presente felt on gently wafting wings 
Is known more frequent In Unm later yean. 
For they unseal the eye# that tauttew been 
Shut oat from Troth by what OMKrror saith; 
And sreprodalmisg tothesemsof men 
That G<L is Love, and that there Is no death.

C. Wardin writes: Thanks for your defense cf 
ail honest mediums, for you are defending them 
when you insist upon strict test conditions at cir
cles for p hysieal manifestations.

Mrs. M. A. Case writes: I think that Mr. Tut
tle’s writings are worth" more than a yearly sub- 
scription to the Journal; he treats the subject 
of marriage according to my views.

Mrs. B. D. Hawks writes: I have been reading 
the Journal since the first of January, and am 
more than pleased with it. I like the independ
ent, straightforward and courteous style iu which 
the paper is conducted.

F. W. Baker writes: I, one subscriber, vote for 
you to publish more of Dr. Thomas’ sermons. I 
think tne “Minfetering Spirits” splendid. To- 
night we have Hon. Geo. R. Wendling, who mod
estly (?) advertises himself tlie peer of Ingersoll. 
I will send you one of his bills as a sample of his 
bugling.

Mrs. 8. J. Dickson writes: I am deeply inter
ested in the stand which you have taken against 
fraud and hypocrisy; it Is the only course to pur
sue in order to free Spiritualism from the odium 
east upon it by the ignorant and malicious. May 
its light so shine as to speedily dispel the dark
ness which enshrouds those who having eyes, see 
not.

Dr. G. E. Rogers writes: I think the last Issue 
of the Journal the best and most Interesting 
number I ever read. This is a progressive age, 
and I think you and your paper are making rap
id strides in progression and wisdom, and you 
should receive your reward here, in the shape of 
thousands of new subscribers. If you don’t receive 
here, you wilt iu the great hereafter, I think If a 
good lecturer or medium should visit Tipton, I#., 
they might be the means of doing good, and re
pay themselves.

Wm.P. Lippincott writes: I have just read four 
editorial, “A Word of Warning.” I am not entire
ly certain that Spiritualism is true, but am in 
hopes that I may yet find it so. The way you are 
dealing with frauds, and the issue you make, are 
refreshing and encouraging, and seem to point 
the way to something more reliable than we have 

‘beenhaving. Let everybody read the article re
ferred to, and take courage; day Is breaking, and 
we may soon find ourselves out of the woods,

J. B, Wilcox writes: I have the honor of report
ing a new society of Spiritualists, which was or
ganized here on the Sth of the present month. 
The society Is known as “The Homestead Valley 
Society of 8plritualista,”of Eauclslre county, WIs- 
cousin, and comprises the following officers: Mr. 
J. G, Hazen, President; Mrs. 8. Busby, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. J. B. Wilcox, Secretary; Mrs. F, Gnll- 
bert, Treasurer; Mr. I. K. Lawrence, Collector.

The society adopted the articles of association 
as laid down In Record Book. The society are 
holding circles regttlaifly at the residence of J. G. 
Hazen, in rooms fitted up expressly for the pur- 
nose, and receiving demonstration# both pleasing 
and convincing, which ! shall be pleased to report 
from time to time, m circumstances will permit,
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PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OB, THE

Spiritual Aspect Mature Presents
■ ■ ' ' '.ri •: .TO. ri

J. WILMSHURST.
in the opening chapter, the problem* to be solved, involving 

the principle* of Motion,life and Being, are stated ta thirty- 
six questions, which are discussed in tteyolume. ,

Theauthorstartsoutwith the central idea.of.Pantheistic 
Deism-all i« God, God la alL to developing his Idea he bends 
everything to one principle—Love. “ It hasoeen said ‘Knowl
edge 1* power;’ more correctly. Beingaor love ia power. 
KnowIedgelBguIdanca:tlietwooombIned—Wisdom. * * • 
Love translated intodany life,willmakeoureverydayapoetn 
—in the morning, prose; at noon, blank verse; afternoon; 
Smic: evening, music and metric verse. Motion istheflrat 

lent in change—theeascnce of variety. Izive, the unity. 
Motion, the variety* constitute all-existence, feve in 
ton, is harmony. Harmdtar is the development of love- 

love unfolded-progreesed and ever progressing. • »• Learn 
all and teach no less. Let your best iesaons .be example*- 
Live well; learn well; teach well, and love well. **• Well 
mate and well educate. Be true philosophers, nowandfor 
evermore.”

Price* 85 cents, postage <MU
•»*For *a!e, wholesale and retail, by the RxMaw-FHiso- 

torawDiPtiHiisatseHons*, Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A X^ter-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion.

, RY EL P. BLAVATSKY.
' The recent revival of interest in Philology and Archeology, 
resulting from the labor* ef Bunton, Layard, Higgins, Mneb 
ier. Dr. Schiieman, and other*, has created a great demand 
for work* on Eastern topic*. ■ . „

Theauthorenter* the field wellegtiipped. A native ofAsla, 
her childhood pawed among the Cannuckk Tartar*, PersiM*, 
Md other Eastern peopieaTner maturity among Fundus, Cin
galese. Thibetans, and ikyptlana, oriental Jndltkwlto- 
gu«^llterarare,a«ri mythology have tong been her cNet 
stony and occupation. The immense fond of informationf 
tooted up during years of thoughtful rthdy Md ObeervM* 
travel in all lanA enable her to throw more light upon tha 
MOteric ohikMODhy tf laMn nitons tiuo* mvmp*u mv 
otherwrtterwtem* cMtrlbutedtotbehteratureofuiJalm- 
portMtsatyeot

,*For ita, vtxMi an* nWL brtlM Baum-Fino 
miFniMinBmCMwi

. HiWswg 'W BrenSge,: Wtt,. 'Original Bee- 
tsiaesaad Works,-His Career as aMIie fete

■ ■ anObysicta of tliePgiyicialio. The Nature
, Gi’tijQG-rahtCoHsiiir.^

the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given
' on -Spiritual Authority from Spirits who" ' .

- - were Ccatemwrary.Mortals' with Mm
, riivHe'sa the'Earth.—Given ■ „ ■

through the Mediumship of
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

^ ire:!™ on trio PJiysicni Conformcrtcn of tho Ii.;?& 
Prrisnftj thronizh the <-r;s:rsi of M. L. Jmerno m M. D 
cul written by Wm. F. Ly om

Price, i :.Cl, pu'teso 10 eenK.
. V„F® tolo, wMsn’e and retail, by the HoHfiio-Phiilo-mpl: 
leal PublisMng Houee. Chicago. -

THE 
PinWSOPHY OF CREATION. 

Unfolding the Laws.ef the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature, and .Embracing the Philoso

phy cf Man, Spirit, arid ihe Spirit-wcric. 
by Tias' ?a:ne,

sscre: sac:

PBEFAEEi Fo!
UudcraEatoaafstatyvriilchxo'tioto isttiiiBil, ana e:

i fe iriaviej cf tunny itaite a large.
.•ten TO C'tetJ, p^-ttge G eicta; paper, S3 cents,
’«, sbte* and retail, by tha xfcUGXc-Kni.Q-. 
rttetxe tints!, Chies;?.',

cle’ly to ditto's ofthe varices Cari:
feel myself impelled t« eat:

denemiaatiwas, J.
Sinaty book® the

world. Itp'.tri»sta:&.!;e Tea Tors Eic-TonY or Je&uo op 
NASAHBrE; being the first cud orty work in which is per- 
tepii the true eharaeta:' ete works of Het tncel: etKsaJ 
end liotea tadivlducl. In It. te is divested of ell the myth. 
leal suirouBilinEa ate folteete origin, ss repra-ested in ail 
ette-re. He Is pretented to the tucrkal view o’ tiro present age

eiB THEOXOeY
TURNED* 
UPSIDE 

: DOWXv

1 A
^RIGHTSIDE

jri'ri A A

DR. F. L.H. WILLIS,
can^f Banner s/^igM. Beaton, glass., 

to presenting his ciaima to tterssteoftlslaJowa, Dr. 
vHllis would say .that te has had over twenty yc-wa’exp@i- 
cnecaad-.• ■ 7 s '

PsyelioiiieWe Diagaoser of Disease®
The tafluenc-23 ctmtrolHcg the lata Kn J. E,-Co=cnt, ofthe 
•fest^C/-®;!®*, pronounced him as a
Clairvoyant wni to none in fhe'Unttoa:

■ - :StatesV-'
ri ..pr. WIH& cbrablBeirfflautate. ^
Seen awl zearcWEE-Clairvoyotee, and sided by life mi 
rivalled ■ ■ .
Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, 
he clrias special skin in treating ell dt-K-ss of tho Wood anil 
nervous system. Cancers. EeroMa in all to. f®, Epilepsy. 
Fsralyafc, andon the most delicate and' complicated dfesoBea 
of both eesea. . . .

Dr. Willis ft permitted to refer to anaeratt parties who 
have teen cured byhlBBystemofpraettea whenall ottera had 
felled. fedlri?eiH;;riniritcf;s2Kj and terms. All let-
teraaa. eertnin a return pelage Etamp. 23-16-25-15

asa-nataral mail, stee traits of char -ere atrtteility.
Jcetlce, t.ctatataess tri benevolent? i who finally bee.iMie s 
martyr to his Five ar.d gate iateots tari aasSisC. 
tttse nawroto incidents and startiingfaetapert^^
HfetoiS’are given on SpMturilautliority by a tertea'-of date 
astet Kcanw'.sif.C'CJ m ’ Eeatei virions :ku;:j'.i trie ria
diem and Ante lite prafe’ (f 
riling the iwSiJ, descriptor cf

ci.: s, cum-
aerytial.i!!®

tions, are given latte wrilsM etylebf the Author,' Mio has 
'Wotter apology to malto WjAf 'imperfections that w # 
■ found, tos tlathe has done hiBljest ta aaSe it compreiien- 
Elye, iagsfeitsnil iattessg to #2 class® offesderev Saw 

■ patM-ast being feybrefl, with theaat Kglit ' of the ege, W 
r'.o’j3L''.y dlrcfsutt ha Sph -tca'. atfl’ior.ty. if so, feet will hut 
etttattfKmthcmcrKsGfthowctisfiS’all, tko-u who sX-Jl 
fe ri. interest to peraB it, Will find it nt everything therein 
statedis based upon physical awl moral, iisets and ptotaMi- 
ties. In accordance, then,’with V-tedutfea anil engagements 
by which I am 5®:t I rcspaetfri'.y submit it to the public 
May st bo productive cf Ite great design, !n disporting frem 
the Biittis of mankind the dark WonGs of superstitious errors 
—such being tlie wish of the Spirits,and ofthe immbio indi
vidual who subscriuK himself the Medium and Auteob.

CONTENTS.
Dedication; Preface: Introduction—The Medium's Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Eariv History of 
Jcsss; Saul declares hlanilnd to Judas: Job:; the Baptist at 
Homo; Home of lazariiB—Marthaand Mary: Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptizeein the Jordan; Saul 
ta tils chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and C«sM: Saul and 
the Sybil ; Jesus in his Grotto—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Betbsaida, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genmreth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judos—The work
ing ofthe'plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Caiaphaa, Gamaliel and Saul: Fool of Bctligaida— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate—. 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; Tlie Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus.his followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus; Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribes and Pharisees: 
Beene at the Pal£ce of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesusand his followers: The entrance of Jesus and fits follow- 
era into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jeans and Mary ta the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod: Pro- 
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward 
or the Traitor ;>The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

This hook is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line. ,

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY NAYS, senthi* book of 
856 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on hehvy toned pa- 
pet and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR,.-postage 
flfee. . 4
*/Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing Horen, Chicago. Ill

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;

An Exposition of Spiritualism.
Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro an? con 

together with the Author's Experience, ey the >mj; o. 
“ Vital Magnetic Cure."

Price IW.5O j pos^agto iOtsents.
.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lisusio-Pnuo- 

gOi’GicAt Publishing House. Clucago. -

THE INFERENCE
or ■

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By D. F UNDERWOOD.

In thia wsmphletofabout one hundreupsgea tse autnor has 
embodied a large number effects obtained from a lung, ex- 
tcnilveanih.cvercc'jpxwofEtudysand as ail his aotftpntw’B 
are fairly aud honestly quoted, the work Is of great value on 
thia account alone. His conclusions are carefully drawn and 
Irresistible, on many points. 'ri

.Price, 85 cents; postage free.
’.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RM.iGlo-Pint.o- 

■OFincAnl’OBMsnisG House. Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH EORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

ThlsRecordBook is Ju*t what Is needed. At eveiy point 
where SpfrltaalM* cm gather, m organisation should be ef
fected,even thongh the number of mefaber* be ever »o small. 
StKhneodiMy fonawn nucleiM, wMeb will attract to it with 
proper managstneat the best mind* of every community. Md 
MbM tor ttmtavwttg*tfon ofBolntualtam and tor oMata- 
rng lecture*, will won be all thatcan be desired. The Como- 
tr&nprtntedtothisbookissoch th st every person searching 
for truth, cm subscribe to it. whatevCTmiybehistiellBf. ln 
atottUontotbe printed matter, the book contain* two hundred 
blank page* tobe used tn keeping the record.

MMMto. ltot*g*fr*e. ■
••• For sate, wholesale Md isMI, by the Publishers' the 

RKuere-PMHioeoMnaAnPxnsuasnxe Housn, Chicago,

DY A METHODIST MINISTER.
®e Benawection of'the Dead; the Ascona Caintog of 

Christ; the. LaSkBey of Judgment, BhoWte toa tho 
Staaa-nciut cJCosQonGBrso, Heaton. Seier.co, 

Philosophy,, end the BiMo, the titter My
■ ■ there is in the Doctrfrte of AXdtorsI Besur- :

. section of the Body, a Literal Cotnlsjg-
■ ri of Christ at tho End ofthe World, '' ri . ■■- ^ ; aBa&StBsl Jagmeat - . ri

to UolJovz.
. Py'f,E.TATLOB,A3fi®».

pshe, paper,ffl.W: ..postage free, noth, #1.25;
■ postogte. OSie. _

:J,?*rtt!ei?li'>!siftiteiitta'AhliteMSSi8tt>RE>isfti'

THE MYSTEBY ■
■ ': - : f- ■'-ri: / ri- : AA<r

/ . EDWIN DROOD, ' 
And PART SECOND of the 

WYSTERY of EDWIN DROOD. 
BY TBE SPIRIT PEN OF 

CHARGES DICKENS, 
THROUGH A MEBR’JL

“.’hero are forty-feco chapters in tho whole Work 
jeEteaciug that portion of St which was written prior 
to .ho decease of the great author?, tasking oao com
plete volume of about SCO octavo pages.
Price tdotli, 91.00; Paper, 50, Postage Free.

•.•For E3’.e, wholesale and Ktail. by tho Hsligio-Pkw- 
lOfuKtl PVBUtasa House, Chicago,

. THE ri..

Interpreter A*D Translator
-OFTHE-'

GREAT MYSTERIES
RECORDED IN

DANIEL and BEVELATION
'AND

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Trans’sated and Defined.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULS* WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, Tn* WltoZSOWS

P^ebometriht and CiaiivoyguL
Corse In person, or send by letter a lock ot your han1, cr 

hate-writing, or a photograph-, he will give you a correct de-- 
untatioE of character giving instructions for seif-improve
ment, by; telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strata, giving yonr present physical, mental and spiritual con- 
tot, giving past, and future eveutertelsing what kite of a 
median; you can develop into. If any. Wliat buslneu or pro- 
feselcn yon are best eaiertated for, to be successful In Ute. Ad
vice and counsel in business matters, alee, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, anti, whether 
yon arcin a proper conilltlon for marriage; hints and advice 
tn th;-to feet are taun’.apny married relations, how to snake 
theta path of fife smoother. Further,- will give an examinati ou 
of disewa, and correct dlagco*!*, with a written prescription 
and Instruction* for tome treatment, whtch,’lfthe patient# 
folio*-, wlii improve their health aud couditlon every tittle, if 
St does not effect a cure. .

BEMSKATIOW,
KK AMO TBHT8 BMXASXK MASKITICAULT AXDOTHUWISk.

Titas:-Brief Delineation. IL®, Full and Complete De- 
iteaitar:, |2.®. Diagnosis of Disease. |1.®. Diagnosis and 
Prescript?:?:;. 13.®. Full and Complete Delineation with DI-

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven year* cures of 
difficult eases have been made in nearly all parts ofthe Uni
ted States, can now lie addressed ta care of P. a Drawer 507. 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examination* and advice for the recovery of health.

Letter* should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small tock of hair, handled 
only.by them, and enclosed ta a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions......|&® 

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those deelrmg personal examination* can be accommodated 
Arrangements can be made for personal examination* by 

applying at room 61 Merchant# Building, corner of LaSalle 
ana Washington sts,. Chicago. '

Elastic TroMM, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur
nished by mall. ' '

BY J.ltiSS "ONEOK. .

PRICE, 75 CENTS
Vft? tala, wholesale and retail, by the Rbmgio-Phsx«, 

bomicai PtBLtsHiso Rous*, Chicago.

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

». C. OEXSMORE.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto. 
L biography of the author, so far as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures whieh are believed tobe more excep
tional than representative. ItisdesIgncdtoHlUhtratesplrltu- 
al philosophy; or. ta other words, to demonstrate the faetthat 
our friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we in
habit material bodies; and that they frequently influence us 
for good watehoverusin theups and downs ofllfe here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer ns when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us.

To the struggling, discouraged men and women ofthe world, 
to those Ijentiiown with sickness and cares, this volume is re- 
epcctflilty dedicated; and it the perusal of Its pages shall glad
den tbe heart of some wayfarer, in lite gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of the 
author will be fulfilled.

■ CONTENTS. ■
Childhood; Precocious Shipbuilding: At School in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Shlp“MMM*oit.” and Getting Beady for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Magsaeoit"; Lumbering Business at- 
Gardiner, Me.; Learning the Ship-hull ding Trade, and its Re
sults: Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines or California, 
and Return. Mi Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.: Healing the 
Bick by Laying-on ot Hands, and often without Contact with 
the Patient; At Home on *VUIt; Experiences in New York: 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What became of It; Visit 
tost. Louis; Work in Shipyard: Driven out of Town by Ad
vance of a Rebel Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky.;Town occupied . 
by Gen. Forrest;Flee to Metropoliscity; Steamboabbuiltung. 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the‘-'Voice ot 
Angels." edited and managed by Spirits; How and by whom 
It waa first projected, and why It waa gotten-up.

12mo., doth, 360 pages, Price tl.SO.

VFw sale, wholesale rind retail, by the Ebligio-Philo ' 
nopniOAL PcansniseJlorsM; Chicago.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty centefor the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subgegnent insertion,
NOTICES get m reading matter, In Minion type, 

under the head of “ Business,” forty cents per line 
for oft insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to tlie inch. 
. Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

HTTenu tf p*yBent, iWrtly, cash in advance.

^TAdvertisemente must be handed In m early 
MMonday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
whenpombla

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medical Diagnosis. Send lock <if patient's hair, age, tex 
and One Dollar. Batiente coming under treatment, trill M 
credited iriththte Dollar on their first monthly Payment.

DiferentpaUenle.eeparalelettert.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mall, Four 

Dollar*. Our remedies are psychologized ortnagnetlzed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle#— 
transformed Into powder*, which are readily notable 
in water, thn* eaally aMlmllated by the system.- We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, Amulets, -psychologized *nd 
medicated on botanic*! and spiritual principle*. Certain 
Cause# produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. .Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herb* and other substance# also used. Our latest 
impression lias been an entirely new system of dry NMnuntt, 
which enable* us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU these auxiliary mean* are in
cluded In the regular treatment. Few and Ague Specific 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen, Three Dollar*.

Development of Steuluinehlp, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 portage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psvohologlzea or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letter* ofcounsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets Tor the developmental any special phase of medium- 
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulet* for development a* well as 
cure of disease are another of onr latest impressions. Our 
Pevckologtcal Practice cf Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority ta science In this country anil sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineralloca
tions made In person or by letter: terms special. Correspond- 

■ence on mineral subjecteencloslngreturnpostage, solicited. 
Time Is very valuable; we solicit business only a# advertised.

Terms Cask and no deviation from this rule.
Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Spring*.

Cherokee Co., Kansas, 
■ M-Htf '. ': ■ . . _______

NERVOVITALIZER
A wonderfti! Instrument. Produce* a quiet, passive state of 

Tester mind and body. Restore* lost vitality, gives life and 
strength to the weak and nervous, when all other mean* fell.. 
Build* up wasted structure and quicken* the nervo-vital fluids. 
Pain is cured, health restored. Will produce the medlututatlc 
state and developvialrvoyaucy. Sent everywhere for *1.05. 
Agents wanted. Dn. w. A. CANDEE. Biustol. Conn.

TESTIMONIALS. .
Dr. W. a. Caxbi*. .Sir.*—A* references are asked of you, 

in the introduction of your new“Nervo«Vitalfzer, amlyon 
necessarily have to refer to me, a* the flrat experience with it 
was in my family. I thought it would save you the trouble of 
reference, and me the trouble of writing a certificate, on each 
occasion, to writeyou one for publication.

The first trial was with my wife, which had the effect of put
ting her into an easy, sleepy state in thecouiseorhalf an hour. 
In subsequent trials it put her fast asleep in fifteen minute*: 
ithualsotheeffectofquieting her nerves Md’resting her 
very much when tired and in an exhausted condition, ■ She 
has also teen able to dispense with nervines entirely through, 
its use. while before using It she had ■ to resort to some one or 
other of them every few days, and sometimes daily. 1111# waa 
by using the first one you made, wiren it was tar from being 

..perfected. She would not now part with It for many time* ite 
'.cosh

It has the same effect on a young lady boarding with me, 
having put her into a soundsleep In fifteen or twenty minutes, 
and she Is one of thoee person* that never get sleepy whensit- 
ting reading or otherwise occupied. c

An elderly lady was at my house and took tt in her hand 
and wm soon ta what is called a trance state. Md went on to 
tell who were ailing Md to prescribe for tben. But I take no 
stock in that line of trade, and leave those to profit twit tbat 
do. I feel no reluctance, however, ta reconrrnenduur tbe 
“Vitalize” for all it 1* advertised to do ta the resuadtating 
and vitalising line, a* stated in jour, circular. ■

Bristol, February, 1878. __*_ F.LffMKt.
I received the Vitalism *U right Tilak they posse** great 

power to atethe Md quiet the nerre*; had a person hdldit 
who wm quite sick, troubled with 
sleep In a few minutes.
Iteved.- It relieved the pal: 
and several person* were 
current of the tastrumaet.

I have the MMlc Cup *nd
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No picture drawn by Milton of the infer*
awakens outof darknessthe blooming flower, | 
so spirit life being positive, shines upon the

T

uafre^ ^ of Dante ot datk«ofmatetiallife,awatenstte soul 
reeking honors of flaming souft, could pie- : n® /to.0!1,
ture th© desolation of that selfish spirit, who j ^nff inioMed m darkness; though clods 

notaware of being in heaven nor to, hell, may seem robeunendurable; though, tte hut whose sphii is of ho use in the universe. I condition immediately beyond the earth ean-
IlUt WllOSt ..p-llv , M lift Iimwfiil still Hip ??«vhrZSX^tte spiritual^ ■ not seem to he WM, still the light ft ^ 

. , petual, always shwu’s, and there can be outnot surrounding earth, where there are ; 
those who passed through a long life, guilty ’ 
of active fraud and offense against tte con
science, but who nevertheless onearth, y< ore 
the mask of loveliness, a mask of ■ purity* a 
mask of morality to tte world for the sake, 
of gain, the hoarding of wealth, and who 
passed oat into spirit existence, wanting the 
praiseofmatt)"

‘tte spirit being cm face to face, and as an
gels took down upon each one* they do not 
contemn Mm, but tom away; he is not of 
them; as yet no loving glances meet him, 
he cannot rise to tte aspirations .of those 

? O toved Sift w; he finds' all Ms sdfiste

one result--tte darkness is not perpetual, is 
only relative, according to the degree of

nesi Mad Mh; each deed and word is be
fore him in pictured image of thorns or 
briars, thistles, or desolate wastes, or slimy 
stream, and there, ia solitude of Ms own 
thoughts and that supreme consciousness 
of Ms own poverty, can there bo greater 
suffering than that which must come to him 
when he Anally sees dl this iBgafsefa? 
When he knows that tho whole of his life : 
lias been a mask, the darkness of Ms spirit ■ 
ia revealed! ' He might try to hate himself 
out of existence; ieeanasMo this; no de
struction, no Lethe, not even terror or flame, 
but the conviction. of Kis degradation, with”* 
in him, struggling all the time to be free; 
and yet that very coavietiQii descends to 

. uplift and save him.. \ :
Tate the worst condition of human life,: 

the lowest, most abject, unconscious of 
moral energy or perception; the being-who 
does wrong without knowing it. He has 
no offense of conscience. He must enter 
spirit life, not only surrounded by darkness,- : 
bat not aware of that darkness; 3 Hng low 
line of cloud and horizon without meaning, 
objects without distinct human passions, 
that rise lite a ghost, the. vision clouded— 
this state existing-until some chord of love, 
some awakening sympathy reaching the 
spirit, he is gradually drawn up; butinthis 
there is no penalty in the sense of revenge; - 
in tills there is no everlasting condition; the 
human soul cannot always remain in one. 
state; it is impossible for tte spirit, forever ' 
surrounded by light, to always remain in

That wteeh is tone, however, is that you : 
’orany one that passes through suefeam-' 
ditto of darkness, cannot escape fee law/
whatever it i the consciousness of 

oiling the conscience

| light. This truth emphasized, set afloat hi | 
। the world upon pinions of the spirit, by min- ■ 
; istraiion, to friends, becomes tte salvation J 
• of man from tlie terror of hell and from the I 
I selfishness of too narrow a'heaven; that, the I 
I Idngdom of heaven can only be shared by you. 1 
I and your friends; that kingdom of teaven j 
| into which.only a given family, or given' 
I circle of society, or given water are to be 
I admitted, is gradually widening andemesg- 
I ing to include the whole.
I 'sBEnsGBosnneffi bychsist.
j ’ That condition' which lessens ’ the eonsei- I 
j oBsaess of perpetual existence of eternal j 
torture for many, which pronounces the j 
consciousness of a belief in We final resiafcU’ ■ | 
tion of all, tte restoration of that condition I 
which at last reaches' down, clasping th© I 
lowliest and most darkened soul, kindles | 
the spirit with, immortal love—Wat must lie I 

1 tteexistence and the kingdemtaught by | 
Christ Unfolding that life into hopeful- I 

. ness, makes room .for expansion ft th© spire1 
- ituai state, .and straightway links to the. | 

■ celestial kingdom the 'many, pathways of | 
life into one point of love, and: makes Ml the 
avenues of crime. sin. and wretchedness, 
lead at last to the inevitable spirit of God, 
and expands the thoughtjtlie understanding, 1 
to tte realization of. celestial life, including" I 
otherworlds and other kingdoms,all that j 
realm that Ues beyond the .province of .the I 

■ • so called natural sciences, so that., such a | 
system as this can but uplift, disenthrall, I 
make free and glad the mind, or any class -of I 
minds to whom it is known. Therefore it* | 
cannot but annihilate any narrow and limit-. I 
ed sense of the heaven of theology and the 
'heaven of paganism, the heaven of any sect 
or grade, but also any annihilation, and must ; 
include tte heaven of all humanity of earth, 
or in otherworlds that are inhabited.

Takedown th© barriers,that, Eke Chinese 
walls, have surrounded tte celestial king- 

j dem of all nations; take down th© narrow 
.limits of sect,of creed ahdindivldual sel&h- 
ness, to make room for every quality and I 
every condition, and noble attribute of man, 
until the soul shall know itself free, having

I bean only incarnated ia human form, and | 
I shall feel itself noble, and while breathing I 
J the glad vitalized life of this sublime eon- 
j se!ouste.v>, it-shall feel itrelfe^^ While ;

Is enkindled as they speed along,’ 
Unto threefold power of heaven’s song.

And one with snowy face of prayer. 
Breathes wond’rons. words of worshiping, 

Kindles an anthem on the air
Whence every human soul mint cling. 

And having illled her work and place. 
Retires with heaVn appointed grace, 

And rests now like the stars in heaven.
Towards whieh each morn and dewy ere- 

You turn your eyes, and pray age" a
To chase away all human pate.. . , ; .

Anftott fevers ever ifcre ’. . . ;
' /. feitag the path wMeli yW ®U8t te!3s ■ 

And stand just beside the fear, \
. ■ Whence, issuing, yoiir beloved dead) ' 

U.rrs cut cl sight ;s^^^ . ' ■
Through her your promises are gl^^ •:, 

What faith at last waits to, fulfill, 
Reyealiagfeaven’a perfect will. .

The bright-faced seraphs how osar, 
■ f ft stains,darkness'and.doubt ataita, 

■ Chases away each falaMag faar, - , 
, ■ Keeps all dead flowers in sweet perfume* .

- • And tiiakesyou think, they vise -to iM®®.- 
■ ■.::)■ ^ beyondthetomb, :)

) ®ut oho fingers above tlie earth,' ) ' - ■
Lingers ia every lowly place,

: )J^BS®giaiiatssfji^aiiMrWi"; 
^Wraakiugfellsbeattty’s grace;. .

) Wferevehhmfetf-.w ■));<
There her aweet voice is ever,heard;

: '.Wherever Mood-stalfe pterfe’tfe'g^ - 
. There you may hear her low soft word,

■ There you may feel her fender palm, .
There you may see fer bendingfom; .' 

Tue pitying eyes reading sweet psalms*' 
. Diffusing light and glory warm, '

Making tte atmosphere grow bright, ; . .
. . Making from darkness, clear sunlight;

' - And from every Hood drop forming flowers, 
And every tear from dim eyes geas,

■ And every form to love’s sweet bowers .
. ■ Seeking and soothing all hearts tas-

- SgarcMogullhauafa ofwoe and pain, - • ’ 
And to each, twinging light again.

To cover all the wduuds of care* ,
She spreads her garlands o’er each brow 

- ) And makes your darkness seem .most fair 
.Ey her bright mantle eve# now;

'■■/'And when at last 'her. work isio^e-
) -’Twill not be ended here below - 

- Until each warlike blood-stained sun
Shall sink, till dead is human woe;.

Afe when at last her work is done—
You will seo her like the'star of even* 

Eiee up to that blest height now woa, - 
(Tho* Charity, her caine is given)

; flier name is known as Lava, in bsawa.

accordingly disinterred, and the hand found 
to he firmly shut together. During the op
eration of opening the hand the patient ev- 
ineed great agony, and afterwards declared 
tiiat he felt relieved of the sensation of 
cramp from whieh he appeared to suffer so 
acutely. The circumstance, if true, says the 
Strathoy Bi^ateh, is certainly a curious 
one; not more so, however, than many oth
ers in the record of medical experience.

An Authenticated Fact.

Meeting at Dundee* Michigan.11

M^»»

and suffering that finally sets free. And . 
thiseverlastmc flame,this Are of.'conscience 
and remorse that consumes but destroys 
not, are precisely the' words and precisely 
the meaning of the ancient language. In 
similar conditions you. sufferthe same way; 
under similar circumstances you fall be
neath the retribution of that law whieh re
mains active; as long as being in that con
dition, you are amenable to it. Torment fol
lows no longer than is required; hell ceases

speaking of this celestial kingdom, and step

• Tte'following from-the Newbern J^j 
j WsfeR, is vouched for personally to us, by | 

■ ■ p gentleman of undoubted veracity from '
J North Carolina, who is cognizant of tte 
I matfor ^ ' - A
| . “'Some few months since Mr..—— of this, I 
i Halifax county, died. Search, being made k 

among his private papers for a will, and no 
such document- being found, the family of

I the deceased, naturally concluded, that Mr. 
| -----had died intestate, whereupon the 
j friends of tte family began to east- about to
I find a suitable person to administer on the ' 
! estate, and had gone so far as to -visit the 
i county seat and consult with Messrs. Mul- 
j leu &'Moore in their office. On their return 

home, one evening, as had been^ customary
I on former occasions, table turning was ft- 
= haauced; among the feats the table per- 
? formed, it repeatedly tipped over into the

Inn of a young lady of tte party, when it 
was suggested to introduce pen, ink and 

; paper. The young lady took the pen, and at 
J once received tte following instructions 
I with the signature of deceased attached: 
j ‘Look in a small drawer in the right hand 

' j corner of tte old desk and you will find my 
last will and testament.’

The instructions were obeyed, and to the 
astonishment of the party, the will was 
found then and there. A gentleman.pres- 

| ent who was also present at the consultation 
i in the office of Messrs. Mullen & Moore, 
•' above alluded to, being disposed to ridicule 
j the affair, silently proposed the following 

questions, viz: ‘Who were in the office at 
Halifax during the consultation as to tte 
settlement of your estate?5 A communica- 

5 tion was at once received, signed as before, 
r announcing the names of the persons pres- 
T ent. Now, tew F ’ ■ _
| One such fast as this is of more value to
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THE FOURTH DIMENSION OF SPACE.
ZoeBner’s Theory of Knot-Tying.

At a stance given by Slade to Prof. Zoeil- 
ner, astronomer aud physicist in the Uni
versity of Leiprie* fere© knots were ted in 
a cord, the ends of which were sealed. The 
test was made under rigid conditions, in

Spiritualism than a million cf doubtful 
manifestations. It furnishes indisputable 
evidence of spirit- supervision and spirit re
turn,—proves that tte basic reek upon 
which Spiritualism rests—tte communion 
of spirits—is the eternal foundation of all 
growth and progress, upon which mankind 
here and “over there,” are building the liv- i- 
ing temple of Truth aud Wisdom, whieh in 
tte coming ages shall lead humanity out of 
tte thralls of ignorance, superstition and 
bigotry, away from the crime and degrada-
.tion- they -engenders up the steeps of knowl

8
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edge and along the shining pathway of pro I 
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Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rieu 
Bool, s’d will completely cbauge the t’aoi in tlio entte sy> 
tem in three EiOEthB. Atty pereae who will take I pill cadi 
Eight froiE 1 to 12 weeks may be restore:! to sound iieslfi, if 
cr.el:atclDgbor>c?-lb!e. . __
I. S. JOUXSOX ifC ©., Bangor, Maine. 
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by step annihilating Hades and tho guiding i
lines around mankind, the passions, appe-1 g9j ^ new one in America, and has been, 
tites, crime, selfishness, the corruption that j 
blackens humanity in high and low places

broad daylight, and under ths eyes of the j tention- is called to a correspondent who 
renowned professor. This manifestation is Isays:—

AGESTS, BEAD THIS.
We ~ni w Agent-: a salary of tKO.® per eoaS at# c-s- 

t:sr.2,, to i eh ear new- si'l tf-Etefai Inventions.
. Aidrw, SHERMAN & CO.. Marshall. MieKgaa.
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—I shall.look down from the celestial, high 
angelic peaks, ia the face of the infernal 
regions—look beyond earth with its seeth
ing masses of human thought, with the cor
ruption and corroding care, the terror and 
fear and selfishness that lies albabout here,

accounted for by the t! passage of matter 
through matter.”

This explanation by no means satisfies 
Prof. Zoellner. lie sees in it a demonstra- 
tion’of the surmise of Kant that space has 
more than three dimensions. He attests 
the fact, and exalts it to the domain of ab-

when Whatever rathe eauseof its existence . - . - ^ , ■
here ceases. Just so soon' as a mortal es- ^atag all pastideas of tehand Dante look- 
capes fromthat cause or condition through' 
growth, it terminates that period of his suf-

stract mathematics, and in the blaze of his 
(and they could imagine this world origi-

feting. ' ;
I therefore speak of this very distinctly, 

that you may know that the’law may abide 
forever, and yet that none may require that 
law' always. For instance, there doubtless 
will com© a time, even if capital punish
ment be not abolished, when no need, of its 
use will exist, for th© simple reason that all 
mankind will be above murder, the’ average 
man being above it now; the average hu
man being above what is called theft; the 
average man being not amenable to the laws 
that affect the lowest condition of life, yet 
these laws are perpetual, remain as laws 
yet needed; we mean simple punishment, 
penalty or condition of retribution within 
or without the individual. What I claim, 
therefore, is this: that the system of law. 
in the universe producing moral retribution, 
is eternal; that tte condition of no human 
befog is to te perpetually within tte action 
of that law; but that it has an effect upon 
him in his,stats of error, and then upon an
other, and one after another, until all pass 
beyond the range of it, and newer worlds 
than this, will have upon them this condi
tion of Tartarus and Hades that the earth 
now has, while on;the earth they will have 
remained only in name^and even the names 
will ultimately be blotted put. .

What I consider is, that this penalty or 
consciousness of offense, precisely means the. 
growth of tiiat same power which causes 
you when reason tells you you have commit
ted evil—caused your spirit to condemn, as 
well as suffer tte penalty for that condem
nation until, you have outgrown it; there
fore, the degree of heaven and hell within 
you in tlie smtitualstat© beyond the earth
ly, is relatively just what it was' when you 
©eased your earth-existence. You take your 
heaven aud hell with you. They are worn 
as. garments; their aura will shape your 
spirit-life habitation, will surround you, ani
mate you. The heaven of the spiritual king
dom is that sublime adjustment of spiritual 
qualities to the laws of the .mind, arid spirit 
in the world.of spirits; the hell of the spir
itual kingdom is distinctly that which the 
spirit bears with it as the result of . a too 
material tendency. All pourers and facul
ties not in harmony with the great spiritual 
laws which drag tte spirit down in earthly 
existence, most sooner or later cease.

ing down even upon the earth, when he 
wrought his Inferno,) and see this is also 
like that which lies beyond; strata after 
strata of this darkened and satirical life, is 
gradually uplifted, with certain minds tow
ering above them, touching like mountains 
above the mole hills of earth, teaching the 
white light of heaven with their brows; 
that teachers, leaders, and thinkers and 
messiahsare sent to lead mankind and show 
the heights above them. That certain min-1 
istering spirits speak out from their midst | 
to-every soul, saying that which is from the 
kingdom of heaven, proclaiming that the 
criminal confessing crime in the dungeon 
cell, the inebriate in the gutter, the Magda
len in tte street, or the hypocrite in the 
Church or out of it, that they are coequal 
inthe sight of heaven, and possess an in
heritance with every soul; and fetters of 
crime, of appetite and poverty shall fall 
from them, and they shall ho fre© men and 
women evermore.

Tte voice of a mother, tte ministration 
of her who in earthly life, with voice of 
angel speaks in prison cell to him man has 
condemned—the angelic spirit of the child 
bending above the brow of the father who 
stultifies himself for selfish interest in the. 
world, the voiceof admonitionstrikes home 
to the soul. He knows what treasures are 
valuable in that life, and he is warned not 
to incorporate them with selfishness, .pride 
or-'ambition, for they must be left behind. 
The voice of the spirit crying out from tlie 
other side of existence, all angel ministrants 
of all time, all archangels breathe a word of 
promise and Christ to all humanity, and 
this is tte voice of eternal life, whieh is not 
heaven; it is not hell, but it is that life 
whieh continues forever, has its heaven or 
heir in degree of spiritual unfoldment, and 
is not a selfish race for supremacy in the. 
kingdom of heaven, but is perfect unfold- 
ment of the flower of life from within to 
the end. that the lily may bloom, and tne 
rose shed itsfragrance and the divine truth 
and love may blossom upon human clay and 
become immortal.

great learning exhibits it to the astonished 
savans of Europe.

This .is of great advantage in gaining at 
tention, just as was the now obsolete theory 
of psychic force, but we regard it as one of 
tte most anomalous efforts ever put forth 
to account for a simple phenomenon. Prof. , 
Zoellner argues in this manner: The knots 
were tied. This is a fact which cannot be 
gainsaid. How were they tied? if intelli
gences understanding the “ fourth dimen
sion of space’’ could manipulate' the cord 
they could tie such knots. Hence, there are 5 
four dimensions at least to space.

We cannot understand how such a con
clusion follows, although we by no means 1 
deny that space may have more than the 
three dimensions of length, breadth and 
thickness. Nor do we think Prof. Zoellner 
has proved that an intelligence under-; 
standing these dimensions, could tie a knot 
in a cord with sealed ends. His illustration 
from a folded cord whieh can be unfolded ' 
is not parallel to that of the knot. If afiy 
one. will test the matter, they will find that 
aW cannot he tied or untied if the ends 
of the cord are sealed, though every dimen
sion of a sphere be employed. Tte .cord 
must be forced through itself in order to tie 
a knot unless the ends be free., It may be 
said we make direction, synonymous with 
“dimension,” but this is tte use Prof. Zoell- 
ner makes of it in his explanation of the sim
ple “loop” in the cord. In fact, he is not only 
confused himself, he confuses his readers 
with an ambiguity little short of utter dark
ness.

He. forcibly reminds us of a man who 
wishing to take a bird, which is so near, all 
that he need do, is to stretch forth his hand 
and make it his own,forgesa cannon so gi
gantic, that all the magazines in tte world 
cannot furnish ammunition to load it with. 
Tte little bird will gain great prominence 
thereby, but ft in no danger of being caught, 
or blown to pieces.

“I see by Bro. A. 3. Davis’ remarks (w- 
batirn report) at our Brooklyn anniversary 
(as contained in your last- issue) that he dis- 
credited’the physical manifestations.” Since 
then we have received tte subjoined card 
from Bro. Davis:

To which in the Banner for May 18th, Mr.. 
Davis replies: .

“Luther Colby—-Dear Sir:.I did not < 
‘discredit’ the physical manifestations, but 
I did protest, and always will object, to an 
intemperate indulgence in them to the ex
clusion of work in other important direc
tions. A. J. D.

“Orange, N. J., May 10th, 1878.”
In our issue of May 11th, we published 

the following:
One more word, friend A. J. Davis. When 

" in his confession-sheet he says:
“6. I do not believe in re-incarnation’’— 

he will have a vast majority of American 
Spiritualists on his side; buthft further ad
dition:

“Nor that any foreign spirit can displace 
tte mind of any living man,” seems to call 
for a more explicit statement of what he 
means thereby. I, for one, am not sure of 
the sense which this negation ft intended to 
convey, and I expect that many Spiritual
ists would be obliged to Mr. Davis for fur
ther elucidation of this point. \

Respectfully, ' J
5 . Dr. G. Bloede./

Brooklyn, N. Y. '
Will Bro. Davis be good enough to reply 

to Dr. Bloede.

|Bf * TAU p<foNEWPEICELISTofAnMr- 
WA 1 Vil EiOican Watchesmsfelfteato 

any addrea with prices on MM Wa:tto Watches of all grades, 
in solid Geld or silver cases. WatcSes sent to all parts of tho 
V. S. to bo examined before paying anj- money, A few agents 
wanted; send two 3-centstamps for Agents Private Terms. 
X, H. White. Newark. X, J. M-U-14

STAR PARLOR
STEAM ORGAN

Factory Is the only one in Washirgtoe. N. J. An organ .lent 
to any address on 10 days’ trial at our expense, warrantedfor 
ayeare. Honest icarK-at low prices. Special terms to the 
trade and clergy., liellable. durable, 14-stop, list-pr.ee (225, 
foribj. Refer by permission to The Christian Advocate. 
X. V.; Rev. S. E. Webster, this place. ALLEGE!?, BOWLBY 
& CO.’ Washington, N. J. 8I45S-3

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, anti other Medicated 

BATHS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO*
Entrance on Jackson street.

In tlie pastthreo yearsover fifteen thousand nereonsiiave been 
snccesisily treated and cured of the various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are first-class in every part!c- 
ebb Wo Uss electricity in ail forms with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and bo convinced.

®-tE
De. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.

Spiritual Meeting.
The First R'Jlfglo-PhilOBopMeal Society of Hinsdale eotinEy. 

Mich., will heltl their 12tu Annual Festival, at Clear Lake, 
Steuben Co.. Ind., on Saturday and Sunday, June 2aJ and 
23rd. 187:3. The island House with it# spacious hall and fine 
parlors, and all the groves, havebeen engaged for the purpose. 
The meeting will beaddressed by B. W. Hull, M. B., andrrof. 
Glasses, on the most advanced questions ofthe day. Befresh- 
utents will be furnished by the society on the grounds anti by 
tho hotels. Friends from a distance will be provided for.

BtOsDiaoMnsErioMivi: Boabd.

The Spiritualists of Central New 
York, .

Will hoH atwo days’ meeting and reunion in Bernville, on 
Saturday and Sunday. June 8th and 9tb, 18T8. Good speakers 
will be present. The friends here will do all they can to enter* 
■tain visitors. A good time is anticipated and s cordial invita
tion Is given to Mi to come and have a good timewlth us, and 
Invite your friends. Good board at the hotels at reduced

S^2££R
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye 

Fon Family 8oap Making.
Directions for making Hard, Soft, and toilet

Soap auiclcly accompany each can. . .
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AXD STRENGTH.
The market Is flooded with (so-called) Concentraj 

ted Granulated Eve, which is adulterated with saft 
and rosin, and won’t malts eoap.

SAVE MOXEY, JIMP BUY THE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Company
PHILADELPHIA-

■ 23-15-25-15

A CAPTIVATING BOOK!
puces.

S. W. PECK, DeanaviUe. U, Y, i 
FA.Er.Y, " \ Committee.
E. F. BEATS, West Winfield. )

DeanwlHe, N. Y., May 13,1878. E, F. BMW. Don’t Fai! to send for It

IMPROVISED POEM.
“And now abide these three,Faith.aud fee, 

and Charity; but chiefest of these is Charity.’

Three angels out of heaven sped, 
The star of life was on each brow .

With wings of light and softest tread, 
Down unto earth they bend and bow-

Down, down they plunge to earthly night, 
While all the way with vibrant light,

Sepulchral Sympathy.

A Canadian paper notes that a curious 
circumstance ft related of the lad Kingston, 
who lost an arm recently by a thrashing
machine in Adelaide. It appears that sub- 
sequently to the amputation, and the limb 
having been buried, he complained that his 
hand was cramped, causing him extreme 
pain, and desired the arm to be disinterred. 
No attention, however, was paid to the re
quest for some time, but the boy still per
sisted, asserting that if the afm was not 
raised he would not recover. The limb was

The Spiritualists and IJiberalists
Will please hear ta intail that our next quarterly meeting 
takes place ta Omro, WIs., June 14th, lEth and 18th next, The 
simple announcement that Prof. R. G. Eccles will spews, fe a 
sufficient guaranty ot’success. Good vocal and instrumental 
music fe.securod f jr the occasion. Come all.

_ . S.-M. Bbown, Pres’t.- Dx. J. C. Philupb, Sec'y. N. W. 8. C.

The 19th Anniversary Meeting* at 
? Sturgis, Michigan.^ ,
The Harmonial Society of Sturgis will hold their annual 

meeting lathe Free Church, at the village ofSturgfe, on the 
14th. 15thpistil daysof June. Emlnentspeakersfroni abroad 
will be in attendance to address the people. Atecerjllmiu- 
tion fe extended to all. By OxnxBorCoM.

SpiritualCamp Meeting inthe North- 
West.

it costs but so cents s

NORA RAY*
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

A story of remarkable spiritualistic power and beauty, de
picting in glowing language the wonderful events in the Ufe 
of thoChild Nora, and the phases of mediumship which she 
manifested. Abducted when ababefrom her plantation home, 
in South America, and left InsfdB tte porch door of* New 
England Home, on a Christmas eve, It wm thought by the in
stigators ofthe plot that they would succeed to her inherit? 
ance. But the eyee ofthe isiMiM were Mat closed, nor were 
they wearied in watching over the darling walf-chltd. Medi- 
umistlc powers were early developed and through her won
derful gift of mediumship, step by step, she unravelled the 
mystery which siu-rounded her and recovered her birth-right

This volume will be reed with delight by all Spiritualists m 
well a» by those who %re invMtlgatlng this phenomena, and 
the public generally. It to replete wlaipleaslng iucldents, and 
spiritual seances of remarkable power and vividness, it is 
purelntoneand the moral tbroughoat is most excellent.

VMbC EMM* M# 
man Sood mm ma 
those oomli

Iter. SsmuelWstson has b«m engaged m principal speaker in 
oondactlnc the eerricea. Geo. PToolby. tM, trance, and oWr* 
wyant mMMun.-wiU.lM la attendance; othenare«x

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern Minneso
ta will bold a cAmp-meettog ta Webster’s Grove, one mile

oca cruft

■lx

Hi

tMM»
^Publishers, 

ragsaBK 
te mailed, poet free, on receipt of

As the poslti veneas of light is perfect, but
daikneM isbut a negative condition; as the

, light of the sun quickens the germ and ।


